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NO, 74-238

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FIFTH DISTRICT

11.A, 34,.^ .

AUG 1 i 1975
'

£IFTH OISTSICT OF, ILLINOIS

CLERK APoEtLATt COUrlT

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

vs.

CARL DARNELL NELSON,

Defendant-Appellant.

Appeal from the circuit court of
Madison County, Illinois.

Honorable John Gitchoff,
Judge Presiding.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE JONES delivered the opinion of the court:

The defendant-appellant, Carl Darnell Nelson, was convicted by

a jury of the murder of Derome Tyus. The court sentenced the defendant

to a term of fourteen to twenty-six years in the penitentiary. On

appeal the sole issue presented is whether the accused was proven

guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.

The defendant was indicted for the alleged offense with co-de-

fendants Roosevelt Nelson, Rozelle Williams and Quintin Dale Porter.

Rozelle Williams pled guilty to the offense in a separate proceeding.

Quintin Dale Porter was tried separately before a judge and found

guilty of the offense charged. On appeal, this court affirmed his .

conviction. ( People v. Porter , Fifth District, No. 74-220, filed

May 2, 1975.) Roosevelt Nelson was given immunity from prosecution.

Defense counsel and the State's Attorney stipulated that Derome

Tyus was dead and that his death was caused by two gunshot wounds to

the back of his head. His body was discovered by police on the river-

front in Venice, Illinois. It was undisputed that Rozelle Williams shot

the victim to death on the day in question.

The v>7itnesses at trial were in substantial agreement regarding

most relev£int facts. Late on the evening of November 4, 1973, the de-

fendant arrived at Garrett's Tavern in West Madison, Illinois. He had

a gun. At about 1:00 a.m. on tha morning of November-5, 1973, an argu—

-

merit developed between Tyus and the defendant o_u"tside the tavern. In

the course of this altercation a gunshot was heard. Tyus ran from the
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area on foot. The defendant, Rozelle Williams, Roosevelt Nelson, and

Quintin Porter left the tavern together in Porter's car. Porter did

the driving, Roosevelt Nelson sat in the front passenger seat, and

Williams and the defendant sat in the back seat.

After riding to the top of a nearby hill, Williams and the de-

fendant saw Tyus run into a yard on Weaver Street. The tv/o got out of

Porter's car. Williams remained in the front yard. The defendant went

into the backyard. Soon thereafter, Williams saw the defendant and

Tyus walking back toward the car. Williams remembered that there was

no sign of a fight between the defendant and the deceased as they

approached the car. The defendant testified that when he v;alked into

the yard Tyus was lying on the ground complaining that he had hurt his

leg. He told the victim to get up, and they walked back to the car.

Williams directed Porter to drive the car to the riverfront.

Porter drove the car to a levee area in Venice, Illinois, where Williams,

Tyus, and the defendant got out of the car. The three men walked a few

feet behind the car. Tyus was shot twice by Williams a few minutes later.

Immediately after the shooting, Williams and the defendant got back into

the car. The four men drove away. Nothing was said about the events

that had just occurred.

The testimony of the witnesses is conflicting in a few respects.

Co-offender Williams recalled hearing one or two gunshots come from the

backyard of the house on Weaver Street. The defendant denied having

heard or having fired a gun at that time. On cross-examination Williams

testified that as the three men got into the back seat of the car, he

saw a gun in the defendant's possession. The defendant testified that

he had earlier placed the gun on the seat of the car.

VJilliams testified that after arriving at the riverfront, the

defendant and Tyus started arguing. He related that the defendant s^-mng

at Tyus, and Tyus got to his knees on the ground. The defendant, however,

testified that VJilliams ordered Tyus out of the car and told him to get

on his knees. Williams stated that the defendant was holding the gun

at his side when he (Williams) snatched it from him. Williams pointed

the 'gun at Tyus and pulled the trigger, but the gun misfired. The

witness said that the defendant asked him to "stop or slov-; down." In

response to repeated questioning by the prosecutor, Williams stated that





he had heard the defendant say, "I'll pop him and then you pop him."

The defendant, however, denied having made that statement and testified

that he had yelled at Williams, "Stop, don't shoot." The defendant

denied having ever discussed harming or killing Derome Tyus with

Williams. He also denied having ever fired a gun on November 5, 1973.

The defendant was accused of being a principal to the offense

of murder pursuant to the doctrine of accountability. Ill . Rev. Stat
.

,

ch. 38, sec. 5-2, provides in pertinent part:

"A person is legally accountable for the conduct of another when:
* * *

(c) Either before or during the commission of an offense,

and with the intent to promote or facilitate such commission,

he solicits, aids, abets, agrees or attempts to aid, such

other person in the planning or commission of the offense."

An element of section 5-2 (c) is that the defendant must act with the

intent to promote or facilitate the commission of an offense. The de-

fendant contends that he was not proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt

because the evidence does not establish that he possessed the intent

to promote or facilitate the offense of murder. He contends further

that he should not have been held accountable for the actions of Rozelle

Williams. ,_ •..- .... - • •;,;-

The requisite mental state for a crime may be proved by the acts

and circumstances surrounding the defendant's conduct. ( People v .

Barrinqton , 15 Ill.App-3d 445, 304 N.E.2d 525.) The question of in-

tent is one of fact for the trier of fact. ( People v. Chambers
, 15 111.

App.Bd 23, 303 N.E.2d 24.) While mere presence at the scene of a crime

does not render a person a principal of the crime, it is well established

that one may aid and abet without actively participating in an overt act.

( People v. Nuqara , 39 111. 2d 482, 236 N.E.2d 693.) The fact that the

criminal acts were not committed pursuant to a preconceived plan is not

a defense if the evidence indicates involvement on the part of the

accused in the spontaneous acts of the group. ( People v. Richardson
,

32 111. 2d 472, 207 N.E.2d 478.) If the proof shows that the accused

was present at the scene of the crime and did not disapprove or oppose

it the trier of fact may competently consider that conduct in connec-

tion with other circumstances and thereby reach the conclusion that

the accused assented to the commission of the criminal act, lent to it

his countenance and approval, and was thereby aiding and abetting the
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crime. People v. Murphy , 17 Ill.App.3d 482, 308 N.E.2d 235; People v .

Bracken , 68 Ill,App.2d 456, 216 N.E.2d 176.

The evidence introduced at trial reveals that the defendant

was more than a passive observer at the scene of the crime. From the

testimony of co-offender Williams it can be inferred that the defendant

forced the victim to come back to Porter's car. The defendant sat

in the back seat with Tyus until the car reached a remote area. The

accused had a gun. He got out of the car, and, according to Williams,

knocked the deceased to his knees. Williams snatched the gun away from

the defendant, aimed it at Tyus and pulled the trigger. The gun misfired.

The defendant then went \vith V7illiams under a streetlight to determine

why the gun had misfired. He remained outside the car with Williams

until Williams had shot Derome Tyus twice in the head. Finally, the

accused returned to the car with Williams and the four drove away.

Although the foregoing evidence regarding the deceased's abduction on

the hill and his death on the levee v/as in a few respects conflicting,

we find that the facts and circumstances surrounding the defendant's

conduct are such that the jury v/as justified in finding that the defen-

dant possessed the intent to promote or facilitate the crime committed.

The proof also supports the finding that the defendant aided and abetted

Rozelle Williams in the commission of the murder and was thus account-

able for his actions.

For the foregoing reasons, we affirm the judgment of the circuit

court of Madison County.

Affirmed.

CONCUR

:

KARRIS, J. and CARTER. J.

PUBLISH ABSTRACT ONLY.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

V.

JIMMIE McLENTON,

Defendant-Appellant

,

APPEAL FROr'KCiRCaPP^'
COURT OF COOK COUNTY.

HONORADLE
JACK ARNOLD WELFELD,
PRESIDING.

PER CURIAM: FIRST DISTRICT, FIFTH DIVISION.

BEFORE DRUCKER, J., LORENZ , J., AND SULLIVAN, J.

Defendant was found guilty after a bench trial of two charges

of contributing to the sexual delinquency of a child (111. Rev.

Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par. 11-5), He was sentenced to a term of six

months in the House of Correction on each charge, the sentences to

run concurrently.

Defendant wished to appeal, and the Public Defender of Cook

County was appointed to represent him. After examining the record,

the Public Defender filed a motion in this court for leave to v/ith-

draw as appellate counsel. Pursuant to the requirements set out in

Anders v. California , 386 U.S. 738, a brief in support of the

petition also has been filed. The brief states that the only

possible issues which could be raised on appeal are (1) that the

statute under which defendant was convicted is unconstitutiojially

vague, (2) that the complaint was insufficient to charge defendant

with the offense, (3) that the evidence was insufficient to

establish defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, (4) that

the defendant did not knowingly and understandingly waive his

right to a trial by jury, and (5) that the trial court erred in

allowing corroborating hearsay testimony into evidence. The brief

concludes that an appeal on these issues would be wholly frivolous

and without merit. Copies of the motion and brief were mailed to

defendant on April 24, 1975. He wi\s informed that he liad until

July 1, 1975, to file any additional points he might choose in

support of his appeal. Defendant has responded.
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At trial Marie Culver, age 10, testified that on the evening

of December 25, 1974, she and Emma May Jordan were listening to

records in defendant's first floor apartment at 4647 North Kenmore,

Chicago, Illinois, with defendant and his wife. Defendant asked

the girls if they would like to walk to the store with him, and

they replied in the affirmative. V'Jhen- they got into the hallway

of the building, defendant grabbed both girls by the hair, pro-

duced a knife and threatened to stab them if they did not follow

his orders. Defendant forced both girls into a second floor apart-

ment where he ordered them to take off all of their clothing. The

girls complied. Defendant struck Emma May in the face, rendering

her unconscious. He ordered Marie to sit in a chair. Defendant

then threw Emma May on the bed, took off his clothing and got on

top of her. At that time Emma May's sister knocked on the door.

Defendant quickly put his clothes on and opened the door.

Emma May Jordan, age 14, testified that on the evening of

December 25, 1974, she and Marie Culver were listening to records

in defendant's apartment with defendant and his wife. At approxi-

mately 10:30 P.M. defendant asked the two girls to go to the store

with him, and they agreed. In the hallway of the building defend-

ant grabbed both girls by the hair, threatened them with a knife

and forced them into a second floor apartment. Defendant then

ordered both girls to remove all of their clothing, and they

complied. Emma May testified that defendant then hit her in the

lip and knocked her unconscious. She stated that when she regained

consciousness, her sister and the police were present.

Marvella Culver, the mother of Marie Culver, and Essie Jordan,

the mother of Emma May Jordan, both testified that they had a con-

versation with their daughters regarding what had occurred on

December 25, 19 74. At that time both girls stated that defendant

had threatened them with a knife and forced them to remove all of

their clothing. Thereafter defendant struck Emma May and knocked

her unconscious.
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Prinnie Jordan, the sister of Knma May Jordan, testified that

on the evening of December 25, 1974, she was in the apartment

building in v;hich defendant lived, looking for her sister. She

found her sister and Marie Culver in a second floor apartment v;ith

defendant. Both her sister and Marie were completely nude. Her

sister was lying on a bed. Defendant was fully clothed. At that

time Marie stated that defendant had knocked Emma May out and had

gotten on top of her.

William Humphrey, a Chicago police officer, testified that on

December 25, 1974, he was on patrol when he was stopped by Prinnie

Jordan and several other girls. Thereafter they proceeded back to

4647 North Kenmore in an attempt to locate defendant. He was

found in the apartment of a friend and was placed under arrest.

Defendant and Josette McLenton, his common law wife, both

testified that on December 25, 1974, Emma May Jordan and Marie

Culver came to their apartment. Thereafter defendant left the -

apartment and went to visit a friend down the hall. Defendant did

not return until after both girls had left.

The first possible argument which could be raised on appeal

is that the statute defining the offense of contributing to the

sexual delinquency of a child is unconstitutionally vague in that

it does not give a defendant proper notice of the nature of the

charge which he is alleged to have committed. A criminal statute

violates the constitutional requirement of definiteness when it

fails to give a person of ordinary intelligence fair notice that

his contemplated conduct is forbidden by statute. ( People v.

Ross, 41 111. 2d 445, 244 N.E.2d 608.) A careful reading of the

Statute involved here demonstrates that it does not fall within

this classification. The statute is sufficiently definite so

that it gives an ordinary person fair notice of v;h£it is forbidden.

See People v. Polk, 10 111. App.3d 400, 294 N.E.2d 113.
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The second possible argument which could be raised on appeal

is that the complaints were insufficient to charge defendant with

the crime of contributing to the sexual delinquency of a minor in

that the complaints used the statutory term "lewd fondling." Here

the complaints charge that defendant contributed to the sexual

delinquency of Emma May Jordan in that he performed an act of lewd

fondling upon her, and that he contributed to the sexual delinquency

of Marie Culver in that he performed an act of lewd fondling in her

presence. Complaints similar to that in the case at bar have been

held to be sufficient. People v. Keegan , 52 111. 2d 147, 286 N.E.2d

345.

The third possible argument which could be raised on appeal is

that the evidence was insufficient to establish defendant's guilt

beyond a reasonable doubt. In reviewing a conviction for the

offense of contributing to the sexual delinquency of a child, a

reviewing court is charged with a special duty to exercise the >-"""'

utmost caution and circumspection in scrutinizing the sum and

substance of the evidence upon which the conviction is predicated.

( People V. Pointer , 6 111. App.3d 113, 285 N.E.2d 171.) However,

in examining such a charge reviewing courts may not encroach upon

the function of the trier of fact to determine the credibility of

the witnesses and otherwise assess the evidence presented at trial.

( People v. Springs , 51 111. 2d 418, 283 N.E.2d 225.) The testimony

of the complaining witness alone is sufficient to sustain a convic-

tion even if denied and not corroborated. People v. Halteman ,

10 111. 2d 74, 139 N.E.2d 286.

In the case at bar the testimony of Emma May Jordan and Mario

Culver was clear, convincing and if believed by the trial court,

as it obviously was, sufficient to establish defendant' t guilt

beyond a reasonable doubt. In addition, their testimony v;as

corroborated by that of Emma May's sister v.'ho stated thcit she
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entered the room and found both girls completely without clothing

in defendant's presence.

The fourth possible issue which could be raised on appeal is

that defendant did not knowingly and understandingly waive his

right to a trial by jury. There is no precise formula for deter-

mining whether defendant's waiver of the right to a trial by jury

is knowingly and understandingly entered. ( People v. Richardson
,

32 111. 2d 497, 207 N.E.2d 453.) Each case depends upon the par-

ticular facts and circumstances of that case. People v. Wesley ,

30 111. 2d 131, 195 N.E.2d 708.

In the case at bar the trial judge personally addressed

defendant with defense counsel present and asked if defendant

understood v/hat a jury trial entailed. Defendant replied that he

did. Thereafter the trial judge asked if defendant v;ished to be

tried by a jury, and defendant replied in the negative. The trial

then proceeded without further discussion. This colloquy was suf-

ficient to demonstrate that defendant knowingly and understandingly

waived his right to a trial by jury. See People v. Johnson , 3 111.

App.3d 158, 279 N.E.2d 47.

The fifth possible argument which could be raised on appeal is

that the corroborating hearsay testimony of several witnesses was

improper. The substance of a complaint made by a victim to a sexual ''

offense is admissible only in rape cases, and the rule does not

apply to a case of contributing to the sexual delinquency of a child.

( People V. Smith , 55 111. App.2d 480, 204 N.E.2d 577; People v.

DeMoon , 16 111. App.3d 510, 306 N.E,2d 618.) However, the rule is

well established that timely objections to hearsay testimony must

be made at trial and cannot be raised for the first time on appeal,

( People V. Riles , 10 111. App.3d 772, 295 N.E.2d 234.) Here the

hearsay testimony was not objected to at trial and, therefore,

cannot be alleged as error on appeal.
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Defendant in his response to this court has asked for the

appointment of different counsel. However, he does not state

any facts or basis for his request.

We have examined the record and concur in the opinion of

the Public Defender that the arguments raised do not have sub-

stantial merit. Our inspection of the record does not disclose

additional grounds for an appeal which are not frivolous. We,

therefore, allow the petition of the Public Defender to withdraw

as counsel on appeal for defendant an'd affirm the judgment entered

below.

AFFIRMED.

Abstract only. •
•
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No, 74-89, 74-319

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINO£%. ^'„^ 'sC^V

FIFTH DISTRICT

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OP ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

vs.

CHARLES WHITSON and HERBERT
TURSTON

,

Defendants-Appellants

,

Appeal from th^^cilrcuit court
of Randolph County, Illinois.

Honorable Francis Maxwell,
Judge Presiding.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE JONES delivered the opinion of the court:

This is a consolidated appeal from the convictions of Charles

Whitson and Herbert Turston for the offenses of deviate sexual assault

and aggravated battery. Whitson, Turston, Anthony Williams, and

Decada Nixon were charged in a three count indictment with deviate

sexual assault, aggravated battery, and battery of Stephen D. Boland

on June 24, 1973. The cases against Williams and Nixon v/ere disposed

of separately. ^Thitson and Turston went to trial before a jury and ._'

were found guilty on all three counts. Both vrnitson and Truston were

sentenced to concurrent terms of two to six years for the aggravated

battery conviction and four to six years- for the deviate sexual assault

convictions No sentence was imposed for the battery conviction, as

the court found it to be a lesser included offense of the aggravated

battery conviction.

Several issues are raised in this appeal, including whether each

defendant was proved guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, v</hether VHiitson's

right of confrontation was violated by the admission of certain hearsay

testimony, and whether the State's Attorney made an improper and pre-

judicial closing argument with respect to each defendant.

vrhitson, Turston, Williams, Nixon and the victim of the alleged

offenses, Stephen D. Boland, were all inmates of Manard Penitentiary

on June 24, 1973. Each v;as assigned to various duties v/ith respect

to prison related facilities v;hich are located immediately outside

of the penitentiary itself. It is in or near two of these facilities.





a greenhouse and a "24-hour shack," that the offenses are alleged to

have occurred-

The first \\^itness to testify at the trial was Decada Nixon,

whose testimony can be summarized as follows. He had been assigned to

work on the lawn in front of the penitentiary, and at about 8:30 a.m.

on June 24, 1973 he went outside the prison to a greenhouse where he

found Whitson, Turston, and Williams drinking homemade whiskey. After

a while Whitson brought up the subject of Stephen Boland and suggested

that they have intercourse with him. About fifteen or twenty minutes

later Boland came in and IThitson stated that .they v;anted to talk to him.

Boland agreed to do so and proceeded to walk to the "24-hour shack"

where he had been headed anyway to watch television- Whitson and the

others followed Boland to the shack inhere Boland, apparently sensing

"something was up, " attempted to leave the shack. At that point Whitson

grabbed Boland around the waist, but Boland managed to get loose. Then

Nixon grabbed Boland by the arm and Boland again got loose. Then

Williams picked up Boland and: carried him into the shack. They all

sat and Whitson told Boland that they wanted him to drink with them.

V'Then Boland responded that he did not i-/ant to drink, either VThitson

or V7illiams told him that if he did not do so they would have inter-

course with him. Boland then drank two cups of the v;hiskey, after

which ^'Jhitson told Boland that he was going to "do the sex thing."

I'Jhen Boland stated he did not want to, Whitson grabbed a pipe with

which he hit Boland about eleven times. As a result Boland' s head

began to bleed. With the idea of effecting an escape for Boland,

Nixon grabbed a stapler to hit either VThitson, Turston, or Williams.

Instead Nixon hit Boland. During all of this Turston either had his

arm around Boland' s waist or sat nearby and "then whan he {^-'fhitson)

was beating him, then Turston v/ould rap to him to go ahead and do

this." Nixon tried to leave but VJilliams said "nobody was going

nowhere." However, when they saw that Boland V'/as bleeding they all

v/ent outside and V/illiams got some water and a rag for Boland to wash

his face. Turston and Nixon began to argue and as a result, Turston

went into the greenhouse and got a knife v/hich he pulled on Nixon.

Afterwards, however, Nixon left the group. Nixon did not report the

incident to the prison officials because he "was scared." During





the time he was with the group Nixon did not see any guards or officers

come by; he also did not see anyone commit a deviate sexual act;

however, when he left Boland was still with the others. Later, after

Boland had apparently reported the incident, I'Jhitson, Turston, Williams,

and Nixon were placed in "segregation." During the "segregation" Nixon

and Turston had a conversation in which Turston stated that Nixon should

say nothing but that he and ^^itson did have anal intercourse with

Boland. • ,.-.

Immediately after Nixon made the statemenf about this conversation

with Turston, defense counsel for Whitson ma^s a motion for a mistrial

based on the statement. Defense counsel argued that the effect of the

statement could not be corrected by a mere admonishment. The motion

was denied but the court instructed the jurors that they should disregard

the statement and not consider it as evidence. .

Stephen Boland was next to testify. Because defendants in this

appeal assert that Boland 's testimony significantly contradicts Nixon's

testimony we will summarize the- entirety of Boland' s testimony .also,

as follows. One June 24, 1973 Boland checked out of the penitentiary

in order to pursue his work assignment taking care of flowers around

the greenhouse. After a ^ort fishing trip across the river he came

iDack' to the greenhouse and therein saw VThitson, Turston, Nixon and

Williams drinking. Boland went through the greenhouse and into the

,_"24-hour- shack^. " Immediately after he sat down to watch television,

the- other" four individuals came into the shack. trhitson accused Boland

of being a homosexual and stated that he wanted to commit a sexual act

with Boland. ^-Jhitson began pushing Boland and then got a pipe which

he "j_sjtarted swinging like he was crazy" and hit Boland numerous times

all over his body. Turston was sitting in the chair and VJilliams was

"standing there" while V/hitson beat Boland. Nixon then hit him with

a stapler. As a result of the blows, Boland felt "hazy" and his head

and face were bleeding. Vfilliams got some water and a rag and Boland

washed his face. It v/as time for the "count man" to come by, so they

all went outside in order to be counted present. The "count man"

drove by in a truck about fifty feet from where they stood. Boland

did not say anything or try to break away, because VJilliams, v/ho weighs

about t',vo hundred and fifty pounds, stood next to him threatening him.

After the "count marf' had gone by Nixon and Turston began to argue.





Consequently Turston went into the greenhouse and got a knife and then

Nixon armed himself with a rock. Eventually Nixon was able to get

away. The remaining four men v/ent back into the shack and Whitson

again beat Boland with the pipe. During the second beating Turston

was "either outside or around there someplace." Turston then forced

anal intercourse on Boland and thereafter VJhitson did the same. VPnitson,

Turston and Williams then took Boland to an auto repair garage vrhere

he was allowed to shower. Turston and Vfilliams then took Boland behind

some automobiles where Turston forced intercourse on Boland again while

Williams threatened with a pipe wrench. They-' then V7ent back to the

"24-hour shack" for the count. Shortly after the -count man" had come

by and looked in, Boland was allowed to leave. He went down to the

shower where he saw the "count man" and ran to him, Boland was taken

to the hospital; however, he did not see a doctor until either the

next day or two days later. Boland reported the incident to a Mr.

Gentsch, the administrative assistant to the warden, and to a Mr. Gerulis,

a guard, on the date af the incident. The next day he reported the

incident to Mr. Sympson, the warden, and to a guard nicknamed "Coon

Dog." _ :
>

_

The next witness to testify was Dr. Donald S. ITham, the prison

physician, who stated that he had examined Boland on the day after the

alleged- incidentr. Dr.. I^aia stated that Boland had reported to him

that he- had been beaten by three other inmates and sexually assaulted

by two of the- three. FTe examined Boland and found swelling, abrasions-,

and contusions all over his body. He examined the anal area and found

it tender to the touch, although he did not detect discoloration,

laceration, or bleeding. Dr. Wham also stated that he conducted a

microscopic test of the anal mucus to discover v/hether any sperm was

present. The test did not show the presence of sperm; however. Dr.

^"ihara stated that the test was inconclusive since he understood that

Boland had had a bowel movement between the time of the alleged attack

and the time of the test.

Several other witnesses also testified, including Mr. Hiraming-

hoeffer (the "count man"), Mr. Gentsch, Mr. Gerulis, Mr. Sympson, and

defendant Whitson. We do not find it necessary to make a lengthy

summary of all of their testimony here. However, we should point out

I - 4





that ^fhitson, in his testimony, denied seeing either Boland, Turston,

Nixon, or Williams on June 24, 1973 and denied having gone to the

greenhouse area on that day. ^/hitson explained that he had remained

all day at the warden's house, where he had duties as a "houseboy."

He also stated that Mrs. Sympson called him to do the dishes after

the noon meal. We should also point out that Gerulis testified on

direct examination that on the evening of June 24, 1973 Boland had

reported the alleged incident to him but that Boland accused only

Turston, Williams and Nixon. However, on cross examination Gerulis

admitted that in his written report made that-'same evening he stated

that Boland had accused Turston, Williams, Nixon, and Whitson.

Gerulis explained that he made a mistake in wording the report that

way, because Whitson had been accused by a "greenhouse man" rather

than by Boland. Turston, Nixon, and Williams were greenhouse men

whereas Whitson and Boland were not.

The first contention on this appeal is that defendant Turston

was not proved, beyond a reasonable doubt to be guilty of either aggra-

vated battery or deviate sexual assault. As to the aggravated battery,

'

defendant Turston asserts that the State attempted to prove his guilt

of the offense by- means of accountability principles but that the facts

rshow no more than defendant "Turston 's mere presence during the aggra-

vated battery. Defendant Turston cites People v. Shields , 6 111. 2d

200, 127 N".E.2d 440, and other cases, for the principle that mere

presence during the commission of an alleged offense, without any

affirmative act of assisting, abetting, or encouraging the commission

of the act is not sufficient to make one a principal in the commis-

sion of the offense.

VJhile it is well established that mere presence at the scene

of a crime is not sufficient to constitute a person accountable for

a crime, it is equally well established that one may aid and abet

without actively participating in an overt act. ( People v. Nugara
,

39 111. 2d 482, 236 N.E.2d 693; People v. Dickens , 19 Ill.App,3d 419,

311 N.E.2d 705, In Dickens this court pointed out:

"Evidence that tends to establish that a person was present
during the commission of a crime without disapproving or opposing
it may be considered by the trier of fact, with other circum-
stances, in reaching its conclusion that such person assented
to the commission of the crime, lent it his countenance and





approval and thereby aided and abetted the commission of the
crime. {citatiorTJ IThen a group shares a ' conunon design'
to do an unlawful act and all assent, whatever is done in
furtherance of that design is considered the act of all of
them." (citations] 311 N.E.2d at 707.

In the instant case, Turston v/ent into the "24-hour shack" v/ith

the knowledge that Boland was to be made the sex object of one or more

members of the group. ^Then Boland was beaten after he had expressed

his refusal, Turston either sat nearby or restrained Boland or voiced

his encouragement. After Boland was beaten a second time, Turston

forced anal intercourse on Boland and then did the same again later.

It is clear that the "common design" of VJhitsdn, Turston, Nixon, and

Williams was to make Boland a sex object. In furtherance of that

purpose the unwilling Boland was beaten with a pipe. Furthermore,

Turston was the first to force intercourse on Boland after the

beatings. Under these circumstances we cannot say that Turston v;as

merely present. The facts show him sufficiently accountable to be

charged as a principal to the aggravated battery.

^_,. Defendant Turston further asserts, however, that as to both '
^^^

'

the aggravated battery and the deviate sexual assault charges the

testimony of the State's witnesses was improbable and inconsistent

and raises serious doubts as to the defendant's guilt. Defendant

^fcxtes People v. Smith , 3Ill.App.3d 64, 278 N.E.2d 553, for the principle

that this court should reverse a judgment of guilty, even where the

rcredibility- of witnesses is the primary issue, where an examination ;,
'

:

of the- evidence shows the evidence to be insufficient to establish

the defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.

VJe do not feel the evidence is insufficient to prove beyond a

reasonable doubt Turston' s guilt of aggravated battery and deviate

sexual assault. As to the aggravated battery, the testimony of both

Stephen Boland and Decada Nixon amply describe the beating of Boland

and the circumstances of Turston* s presence as discussed above. Further-

more, Dr. Wham, the prison physician, testified to the swollen and

bruised condition in which his examination found Boland to be on

the day after the alleged incident and to the fact that during the

examination Boland had stated that three inmates had beaten him.

Finally, A.C. Gerulis, a prison guard, testified that a short while

after the alleged incident, Boland, who was "mighty scared," "beat

up," and "reluctant" to talk about the incident, imolicated Turston
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in the beating.

As to the deviate sexual assault, the testimony of Boland suffi-

ciently describes two attacks by Turston, the first in the "24-hour

shack" shortly after Nixon departed from the group and the second in

the garage after Boland had been allowed to shower. Furthermore,

Nixon testified as to the intent of the group to sexually assault

Boland, as to the beating of Boland to force him to submit, and as to

Turston 's encouragement to Boland to "go ahead and do this." Although

Nixon testified that he did not witness a sexual assault of Boland,

Boland was still held by the group \-ihen Nixon^left. Finally Dr. V-fham

testified that on the day after the alleged incident Boland stated that

he had been sexually assaulted by two inmates. Dr. ^-Tnam further testified

that his examination of Boland' s anal area showed it to be tender to

the touch and, although no sperm was detected in Boland 's anus, the

absence of sperm could not be conclusive.

Although defendant has pointed to discrepancies in the testimony

of the ,various witnesses,., such as v/hether Boland walked, into the shack :__.

or was carried into- it, the discrepancies are of a minor nature. Dis-
'

crepancies and inconsistencies in the testimony of the State's witnesses

were properly a matter to be considered by the jury in their determi- '

_ ,

jiations, and slight testimonial discrepancies do not render testimony _"" "

unworthy of belief as- a matter of law. ( People v. Jordan , 38 111. 2d ':

83, 230 N.Er.2d 161 : People' v. Kriston ,. 11 Ill.App. 3d 1077, 297 N.E. 2d ."'...:

211.) Irr light of all o£ the testimony mentioned above we feel that '.".

Turston was sufficiently proved guilty beyond a reasonable doubt of

both aggravated battery and deviate sexual assault.

The next contention of this appeal is that defendant Whitson

was not proved beyond a reasonable doubt to be guilty of aggravated

battery or deviate sexual assault. Although the proof of VThitson's

guilt of aggravated battery rested.upon accountability principles,

the evidence against V?hitson on both offenses has necessarily been

mentioned above in discussing the evidence against Turston and need

not, therefore, be further summarized here. There are, however, three

differences which v;e need consider with respect to this issue. First,

vrhitson, unlike Turston, testified in his own defense and denied any

participation in either offense. Second, as mentioned above, A.C. Gerulis
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testified that although in his written report of the incident he had

stated that Boland had accused Turston, Nixon, Williams, and ^.Vhitson,

he was mistaken in wording the report that way, since VThitson's name

had been received from a "greenhouse man" instead of from Boland.

Third, Boland on cross examination stated that he had a good deal of

hostility toward Vfhitson even prior to June 24, 1973, because Ifnitson

had accused him of homosexual activity.

All three of these factors go to the matter of the credibility

of the witnesses and were properly for the con3i4eration of the jury.

( People v. Moretti , 6 111. 2d 494, 129 N.E.2d 709.) To begin with, the

hostility of a witness can be shown as a means of impeaching the

witness.' credibility- ( People v. Rainford , 58 Ill.App.2d 312, 208

N.E.2d 314. In the instant case Boland' s hostility toward ^'Thitson was

sufficiently explored on cross examination. Once the hostility was

shown it was for the jury to determine whether or not to believe the

testimony of Boland in light of that hostility.

Similarly it was- for* the jury to determine whether or not to

believe the statement made by Gerulis that Boland had accused only

Turston,. Williams, and Nixon, in light of the prior inconsistent

statement made by Gerulis in his written report. Gerulis was given

ample opportunity to explain the inconsistency. The jury could bslieva

as much or as little of Gerulis' testimony as they pleased. People v .

Smith . 7 Ill.App.3d 912,. 28SN.E-.2d 901.

The testimony ot defendant V?hitson consisted basically of a

denial of any association with Turston, Nixon, Williams, or Boland,

a denial of any entry into the greenhouse or the "24-hour shack" on

June 24, 1973, and an explanation that he had spent the entire day

at Warden Sympson's cottage v>;hich, according to V/hitson, could be

considered as "right across the street" from the greenhouse. Warden

Sympson testified that he saw ^Thitson at the cottage during the night

of June 24, 1973 but he had no knowledge of l>/hitson's whereabouts

during the daylight hours of that day. Mr. Himminghoaf fer , the "count

man," stated on direct examination that to the best of his knowledge

^Thitson made the count at the v-/arden's house at 2:45 p.m. and 5:20 p.m.

However, on cross examination, Mr. Himminghoef fer noted that the warden's

house is only about twenty-five yards from the greenhouse, that no





written record was kept of the counts, and that he was "fuzzy" as to

where ^Vhitson was during the counts on June 24, 1973. Mr. Himming-

hoeffer explained that I'fhitson usually made the count at the warden's

hou5<=». Thus the only witness who was positive that defendant V/hitscn

was at the warden's house during the afternoon of June 24, 1973 was

Ivhitson himself.

In contrast to this, both Boland and Nixon gave positive testi-

mony as to X'rhitson's participation in the incident at the greenhouse

and the "24-hour shack."

Conflicting testimony does not in and of itself establish a

reasonable doubt of a defendant's guilt. ( People v. Clanton , 16 111.

App.Bd 593, 305 N.E.2d 486.) And the triers of fact are not required

to search out a series of potential explanations compatible \\7ith

innocence and elevate them to the status of a reasonable doubt in

order to find the accused not guilty. ( People v. Puckett , 5 Ill.App.3d

206, 285 N.E.2d 258.) The testimony of even a single witness, if it is

positive- and the witness credible, is sufficient to convict, notwith-

standing the fact that the testimony is contradicted by the accused.

( People v. Sullivan , 46 111. 2d 399, 263 N.E.2d 38; People v. Morehead
,

45 111. 2d 326, 259 N.E.2d 8, cert, den., 400 U.S. 945, 91 S.Ct. 251,

27 L.Ed. 2d 251.) In the instant case, the jury heard positive testi-

mony_ of more than one witness concerning defendant Whitson's gnilt of

aggravated battery and of at least one witness, Boland, concerning

Whitson's guilt of deviate sexual assault. We cannot say that as a "

matter of law their testimony was so unworthy of belief, that the jury

could not find Whitson guilty of both offenses beyond a reasonable

doubt. .

The next contention on this appeal is that the deviate sexual

assault conviction of defendant VThitson should be reversed because of

the statement made at the trial by Decada Nixon as to the out of court

statement allegedly made by Turston to Nixon after they had been put

in segregation. As mentioned above, Nixon testified that on June 25,

1973, after he, Turston, Williams, and Whitson, had been placed in

segregation as a result. of the alleged incident, Turston told Nixon

that he £ind VJhitson did have intercourse v/ith Boland after Nixon had

left the group on June 24, 1973. As soon as Nixon made this statement





at the trial V-iGiitson's attorney made a motion for a mistrial arguing

that the effect of the statement could not be corrected by an instruction

to the jury. After a discussion of the matter out of the presence of

the jury, the court instructed the jury to disregard the statement made

by Nixon and not to consider it as evidence. The court did not limit

the instruction only to the jury's determination of guilt or innocence

of t'iThitson; the instruction was that the jury not consider the state-

ment at all. Defendant Whitson on this appeal contends that, since

Turston did not take the stand and was not subject to cross examination,

the statement violated t'Thitson's sixth amendment right of confrontation.

He asserts further that the error was not corrected by the instruction

given to the jury immediately after the statement was made by Nixon.

Defendant's argument is based primarily on Bruton v. United

States , 391 U.S. 123, 88 S.Ct. 1620, 20 L.Ed. 2d 467; People v. Armstrong
.

41 111. 2d 390, 243 N.E.2d 825; and other cases following Bruton . In

Bruton the Supreme Court held that, despite instructions to the jury

to disregard the statements^ in a co-defendant's confession which impli-

cated the defendant, the admission thereof violated the defendant's

right of cross examination secured by the sixth amendment confrontation

clause. ._,

-'-r: There is no doubt that as to VJTiitson the statement allegedly

made by Turston was inadmissible hearsay v/hich, when admitted, violated

Ifnitson's right of confrontation as set out in the Bruton rule. People v .

Armstrong ; People v. Scott . 100 Ill.App.2d 473, 241 N.E.2d 579.) However,

it is certainly of some significance in assessing the damage caused by

allowing the jury to hear the statement attributed by Nixon to Turston,

that the jury was instructed not to consider the statement at_ all as

evidence. "And unlike the situation in Bruton , the jury was not being

asked to perform the mental gymnastics of considering an incriminating

statement against only one of tv;o defendants in a joint trial."

Frazier v. Cupp , 394 U.S. 731, 735, 89 S.Ct. 1420, 1423, 22 L.Ed. 2d 684.

Furthermore, a violation of the Bruton rule does not require reversal

if a reviewing court can determine the effect of the improperly ad-

mitted statement to be harmless error. Harrington v. California
,

395 U.S. 250, 89 S.Ct. 1726, 23 L.Ed. 2d 284; Schneble v. Florida . 405

U.S. 427, 92 S.Ct. 1056, 31 L.Ed. 2d 340.
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"Vie held in Chapman v. California, 386 U.S. 18, 87 S.Ct.
824, 17 L.Ed. 2d 705 that 'before a federal constitutional
error can be held harmless, the court must be able to
declare a belief that it was harmless beyond a reasonable
doubt.' * * * We said that although 'there are some con-
stitutional rights so basic to a fair trial that their
infraction can never be treated as harmless error' > * *

not all 'trial errors which violate the Constitution
automatically call for reversal.'" Harrington v. California

,

395 U.S., at 251-252, 89 S.Ct., at 1727.

Before we can hold a federal constitutional error to be harm-

less, we must be able to declare that it was harmless beyond a reason-

able doubt. Chapman v. California , 386 U.S. 18, 87 S.Ct. 824, 17 L.Ed.

2d 705. To properly determine whether such error is harmless error,

the question this court must answer is whether there is a reasonable

possibility that the evidence complained of might have contributed to

the conviction.

(

Schneble v. Florida ; People v. Smith , 15 Ill.App.3d 10,

304 N.E.2d 50.) Another way of stating the same question is whether

the minds of the average jury would have found the State's case

significantly less persuasive had the improper evidence been omitted.

(Schneble v. Florida ; People v. Smith , 15 Ill.App.3d 10, 304 N.E.2d 50.)

The- answer to this question must be determined on the basis of " "our own

reading of the record and on what seems to us to have been the probable

impact* * *on the minds- of an average jury." Schneble v. Florida , 405

U.S., at 432, 92 S.Ct., at 1059-1050, citing Harrington v. California
,

395 U.S., at 254, 89 S.Ct., at 1728. _, J /" '/'^ :! '

"'

In the instant case, as- discussed above, the testimony of Boland

sufficiently described the- two beatings of Boland by V/hitson to force

him to submit to anaL intercourse. Boland's testimony also sufficiently

described the sexual assault by VJhitson. Furthermore, the testimony

of Nixon, apart from the extrajudicial statement attributed to Turston,

described in detail the initial suggestion made by VZhitson that they

have intercourse with Boland and the first beating of Boland by Whitson

to force Boland to submit. Because. Nixon left the group shortly after

the first beating he had no direct knowledge of a sexual assault;

however, at the time he left the group there had been no abandonment

of the idea of forcing intercourse on Boland. Subject, of course, to

the question of credibility, there was no legal reason v;hy the jury

could not have believed the testimony of and convicted vrnitson on the

basis of Boland's testimony, especially in light of the corroborative

testimony of Nixon. The testimony left no reasonable possibility that
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the jury would have found vrhitson not guilty had they not heard the

statement attributed to Turston. See People v. Smith , 15 Ill.App.3d 10,

304 N.E.2d 50. Therefore, we conclude that allowing the jury to hear

the statement was harmless error beyond a reasonable doubt.

Defendant Whitson next contends that certain comments made by

the State's Attorney in his closing argument as to witnesses not pro-

duced by vniitson were improper and prejudicial. Defendant l^itson

refers to the following portion of that argument:

"What evidence did Whitson put on the stand? Not one centiliter
(sic) of evidence to show where he v;as. VJhere, for instance, is
Mrs. Sympson, the wife of the head of the penitentiary? Where
is she in court? How come she didn't testify in court if he
was called by her to wash the dishes? Where are the guards
from the penitentiary as to v/hen V'Jhitson checked in and out of
the penitentiary? Do you see them here today? They could have
been presented to testify, yet they are not anywhere to be seen,
lifhere, for instance, is (Williams)* * *? He is just as avail-
able for defense to testify as the State."

As a general rule, it is improper for a prosecutor to comment on

defendant's failure to produce witnesses v/hen those witnesses are equally

available to the State as to the defendant. ( People v. Rubin , 365 111.

195, 7 N.E.2d 890; People- v. Munday , 280 111. 32, 117 N.E. 236; People v .

Stephens . 18 Ill.App.3d 971, 310 N.E.2d 824.) In the instant case no

objection was made to any of the above mentioned comments of the State's

Attorney; however, even when not objected to, such comments can con-

stitute reversible error. ( People v. Smith , 74 Ill.App.2d 453, 221 -
"-:-

N.E.2d 58.) On the- other hand, when the defendant has injected into

the case- his activities with a potential v;itness during a particular

period of time ostensibly for the purpose of proving his innocence of

the crime charged, his failure to produce such witnesses can properly

be commented upon by the State. ( People v. Swift , 319 111. 359, 150

N.E. 253; People v. Stephens , 18 Ill.App.3d 971; 310 N.E.2d 824;

People V. Lenihan . 14 Ill.App.2d 490, 144 N.E. 2d 803.) In such a

situation the only limitation, as pointed out in Stephens , is that

the comment must be legitimate in scope and not misleading or unfair.

Thus as to the absence of Mrs. Sympson and of the guards \^ho

v;ould have checked Whitson in and out of the penitentiary, the comments

of the State's Attorney were not improper. Defendant VJhitson had in-

jected them into the case as potential alibi witnesses during his testi-

mony. He had stated that he had been called up from the basement of
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!the warden's house by Mrs. Sympson to do the dishes at about 2:00 or

3:00 p.m. and that he saw Mrs. Sympson at that time. He had also

stated that he had checked into the penitentiary at about 12:00 or

12:30 p.m. and out of the penitentiary at about 1:00 or 1:30 p.m.

Under these circumstances the comments of the State's Attorney v-;ere

proper; they were sufficiently limited and were not misleading or

1 unfair.

As to the absence of Williams, the comments of the State's

Attorney were also proper. VThile the general rule is that it is error

for the State's Attorney to comment on the failure of the accused to

produce witnesses who are equally accessible to the prosecution, v/hen

the defense attorney has commented about the failure of the State to

produce certain witnesses the State's Attorney can ask defendant's

counsel why he did not bring in the same witnesses, as long as the

remarks of the State's Attorney are properly limited to a reply to

defense counsel's comment. ( People v. Ivheeler , 5 111. 2d 474, 126 N.E.2d

228; People v. Heywood , 321 111. 380, 152 N.E. 215.) During ^fhitson's

attorney's closing argument he made the following comment?

"And you know what should be commented on is this Indian Chief
Williams. I think it's a fair summation of all the testimony
you heard that none of this './ould have happened to the boy
(Boland) if Williams hadn't been involved. The State didn't '

-;-.;l:-:_-;-~ produce him either." ._;;_ .. , ,..._.,_ "^

.._. \. __^_ /__; _ V„,..;..

.-:_.: -Thus the State's Attorney's comment was in the nature of a V ;

properly- limited reply. " ^""^

The final contention on this appeal is that defendant Turston

was prejudiced by an improper statement of the law of accountability

in the closing argum.ent of the State's Attorney, in that the State's

Attorney stated that mere presence could consitute accountability.

The State's Attorney made the following remarks:

"Now there's another theory you vs^ill be instructed on it by
the court. That theory simply is anyone who aids of (sic)
abets another one in the commission of an offense is as guilty
as if he committed the offense himself. That's our law in
Illinois. Now when defense counsel gets up and argues his
man, Turston, had nothing to do v;ith this , remember me. Who
was in that 24-hour shaclc V Who aided or abetted or helpeH
the commission of that offense is as guilty as if he raised
that pipe himself. Whitson hit him and Turshon did nothing
to help Boland . He is as guilty in the State of Illinois
as though he struck the blow himself . At the time when Nixon
left the group had already committed battery and aggravated
battery. You'll be instructed by the Court battery is touching
someone in an insulting or provoking nature. Decada Nixon
testified Turston was hugging Boland around the waist. If
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! Turston was hugging him and V^^itson was in the room, Vfhitson
is as guilty tinder the accountability theory .

"

Defendant brings our attention only to those parts of the State's

Attorney's argument which we have emphasized above. If we looked at

the emphasized statements by themselves we would agree that the State's

Attorney has improperly stated the law of accountability. However, v/e

must view those comments not as isolated events, but rather in the

total context in which they were made. . Viewing the remarks in that

manner it is clear that the State's Attorney did not indicate that

mere presence during the commission of an offense V70uld constitute

accountability. The very first part of the State's Attorney's explana-

tion of the lawof accountability told the jury that accountability con-

sisted of aiding and abetting another in the commission of a crime.

Although the State's Attorney's explanation was not as complete as

the statutory definition of accountability { 111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 33,

sec. 5-2(c),) we do not believe it was misleading. Moreover, no

objection was made to these remarks of the State's Attorney. Except

in those cases in which the argument of counse-1 is so prejudicial that

the defendant cannot receive a fair trial, unless objections to the

alleged prejudicial statements are made in the trial court, and a -'-'''

ruling of the court is obtained, and the record shows the- objection .:

and the ruling preserved, such assignments of error \-?ill not be con-~"
'

sidered.on appeal.' ( People v. Moore , 9 111. 2d 2 24, 13 7 N.E.2d 246;

Belfield v. Coop . 8 I11.2d 29-3/134 N.E.2d 249; Gaddie v. VJhittaker
,

344 111. 149, 176 N.E. 373.) We do not consider the unobjected to .' /

remarks of the State's Attorney were so prejudicial that they de-

prived either defendant of a fair trial.

We should also point out that Turston 's attorney emphasized

in his closing argument that mere presence does not constitute

accountability and that the court gave a proper jury instruction on

the law of accountability.

For the above reasons, the convictions of both defendants

are affirmed.

Affirmed.

CONCUR

:

EBERSPACHER, J. and CARTER, J.

PUBLISH IN ABSTRACT ONLY.
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No. 75-182

In The

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

Third District

A. D. 1975.

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

vs.

DAVID DERY and CLARENCE SCHWARK,

Defendants -Appellants

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Will County

Honorable
Michael A. Orenic
Presiding Judge

PER CURLAI'I Abstract

Defendants David Dery and Clarence Schwark appeal from a judgment

of conviction of Attempt Escape and from the sentence of 1 to 3 years

to run consecutive to the terms which defendants were serving at the

time of the offense.

Appellants had filed a timely notice of appeal and on September 27

1974, the Circuit Court appointed the Office of the State Appellate

Defender to represent defendant on appeal. On July 29, 1975, the

State Appellate Defender notified defendants that he would file a

motion for leave to withdraw in accordance with the precedent in

Anders, v. California (1967), 388 U.S. 738. Such motion for leave to

wlthdxsw and a brief in support thereof was filed in this Court. The

State Appellate Defender likewise asserts in the motion that after

careful examination of the record, the Appellate Defender has con-

cluded that an appeal xjould be frivolous and X'jithout possibility of

success. They accordingly ask this Court to enter an order authorize

such Appellate Defender to withdraw as counsel on appeal.

From the record it appears, on April 25, 1974, defendants David

Dery and Clarence Schwark together with Charles Count wetre indicted

by the Will County Grand "Jury on a charge of Attempt Escape, under

Illinois Revised Statutes, 1973, Ch. 38, §1003-6-4(a) (C4) . The

offense occurred on October 20, 1973, while d.Gfendants and Count
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were incarcerated in Stateville Prison. The indictment properly

charged the offense and counsel was appointed to represent defendants

and represented them competently through the trial proceedings.

On August 19, 1974, defendants and Count moved for a discharge,

and alleged that their statutory and constitutional rights to a

speedy trial had been violated. This motion was denied. Following

denial of the motion, Count was allowed to waive counsel and to proceed

pro se and his case was severed from that of defendants for purposes

of trial.

Defendants' motion for discharge was founded on the contention that

they had been in court custody on the charges to which we are now con-

cerned since October 21, 1973, for the reason that they were, at that

time, placed in segregation in Stateville Prison as a result of their

attempted escape, despite the fact that they were not indicted until

April 23, 1974. At the hearing on this motion, defendants testified

that the segregation resulted from their attempt escape. The

assistant warden of Stateville testified that in his opinion, however,

appellants were segregated because they had broken an institutional

rule and not at all because they had violated a criminal statute.

The trial court concluded that defendants were not in custody while

segregated for the purpose of consideration of the 120 -day rule.

(Illinois Revised Statutes, 1973, ch. 38, §1003-5(a). The court con-

cluded that the 120-day period should be calculated from the date of

the indictment, and that none of the constitutional rights of defendants

were prejudiced by the ten-month delay between the date of the offense

and the trial. '

The court's determination that the 120-day period did not commence !

until the indictment is correct. In People v. Arbuckle (1964), 31 111.

2d 163, 201 N.E.2d 102, the Illinois Supreme Court found that there

was no violation of the four-term provision where the defendant v7ho

escaped from the penxtentiary was tried more than 120-days after his

recapture, but within 120 days of indictment. The court was likewise

correct in finding that the institutional segregation of previously

incarcerated prisoners is not the equivalent of being taken into custody
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on a criminal charge, since segregation is merely an administrative

disciplinary sanction imposed on a prisoner for breaking the rules

of the prison (Gregory v. Wise , 512 F.2d 378). It has no direct

relation to the bringing of further' and separate criminal charges.

(Adams v. Carlson , 488 F.2d 619). (See also: §804, Administrative

Regulations, State of Illinois, Department of Corrections, Adult

Division) . Since the 6th Amendment speedy tri'al provision is appli-

cable only after a person is accused of a- criminal offense and since

no prejudice from any delay of the prosecution was established,

appellants' constitutional rights to a speedy trial were not violated.

(United States v. Marion , 404 U.S. 307, 92 S.Ct. 455, 30 L.Ed. 2d

468) .Appellants further contention that their constitutional right

to a speedy trial was violated by the delay of the State in bringing

criminal charges is without merit since there is no constitutional

right to be arrested. (Hoffa v. United States , 385 U.S. 293, 17 L.Ed..

2d 374, 87 S.Ct. 408). The court's ruling on the motion for discharge

was therefore correct.

Defendants waived their right to a jury trial and the case was

heard by the trial court. The State established, through the testi-

money of seven witnesses, that defendants were incarcerated at Stateville

on October 30, 1973, and" that on such date they cut the bars at their

cells, placed dummies in their beds, and left their cells. The de-

fendants were subsequently foxmd at the base of the prison wall with

a homemade ladder, gloves, a flashlight, and an electrical cord in

their possession. The State further showed that defendants had access

to the materials from which the ladder was made. No evidence was

presented on behalf of defendant.

The court found defendants guilty of attempt escape and on the

strength of the State evidence the court's judgment of guilt beyond

a reasonable doubt was justified.

Following pre-sentence reports and a senrencing hearing at which

each appellant testified, the court sentenced each appellant to a

term of from one to three years in the penitentiary v^ith the sentence

to run consecutively to their current terms. Attempt Escape is a
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class 2 felony and the sentences imposed are the minimum applicable

terms. (Illinois Revised Statutes, 1973, ch. 38, §1003-6--4(a)
;

§1005-8-l(c) (3)) . Since the offense was committed while the defendants

were serving in the Department of Corrections, the sentences are

required by statute to run consecutively to current terms of incar-

ceration. (111. Rev. Stat., 1973, ch. 38, §1005-8-4(f ) )

.

From an examination of the record and since ^the State Appellate

Defender has found no error to raise on this. ''appeal , it is obvious

that an appeal would be wholly frivolous and without possibility of

success. The judgment of the Circuit Court of Will County is, there-

fore, affirmed and the motion of the State Appellate Defender for

leave to withdraw is granted. • '.
, i

-

Affirmed and Leave to
Withdraw Granted.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

General No. 12402

Edward D. Groshong, ex rel
Forrest L. Tisdel,

Petitioner-Appellant

V.

Hugh A. Campbell, Sheriff
Sangamon County, Illinois

Respondent-Appellee

Agenda No. 75-8

Appeal from
Cif'cuit Court
Sangamon County
228-73

Mr. JUSTICE TRAPP delivered the opinion of the court:

On May 3, 1973, the trial court denied relator's,

Tisdel ' s petition for a writ of habeas corpus. On June 22,

1973, an administrative hearing before a representative of

the Governor was held at which petitioner appeared. The

issues before the hearing officer were resolved against pe-

titioner. On July 9, 1973, petitioner filed a motion in the

Circuit _ Court entitled "Motion for Reargument and Rehearing

concerning Petition for Habeas Corpus". The State's Attorney

filed a motion to dismiss. Petitioner appeals from the order

of the Circuit court entered July 11, 1973, denying his motion

for "Reargument and Rehearing".

The denial of the petition for writ of habeas corpus on

May 3 was in the form of a final judgment. It is apparent that
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no notice of appeal was taken within 30 days as required by

Supreme Court Rule 303 (b) . Habeas corpus is a civil proceed-

ing. People e:r rel. Borelli v. Lohman , 13 111. 2d 506, 150

N.E.2d 116; People ex rel. Rukavii^a v. Sain , 22 111. 2d 546,

177 N.E.2d 110.

The colloquy of counsel in the record discloses that at

the hearing before the representative of the Governor on
- /

June 22, the hearing officer gave petitioner three weeks to
y'

,/'

file additional matters or "to contest t?ie extradition". The

motion for "Reargument and Rehearing" was petitioner's response

to such leave granted by the administrative officer. At such

time the trial court had lost jurisdiction of the matter follow-

ing its order of May 3. The leave granted by the administra-

tive officer neither returned the matter to the circuit court

nor created jurisdiction in that court.

The parties have filed supplemental briefs in response

to questions during oral argument concerning the jurisdiction

of the trial court for purposes of "Rehearing and Reargument".

Petitioner's position is that the trial court must have

" (C) onsidered the issue of its own jurisdiction at the second

judicial hearing on July 11, 1973", and that the trial court

ruled that it would hear evidence. Further responding, peti-

tioner says:

"It is the position of Petitioner-
Appellant that the Trial Court had
jurisdiction to consider the afore-
said two (2) motions of Petitioner
under the authority of Illinois
Revised Statutes , Chapter 110, Section 72.
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Appellant suggests that the Trial
Court treated Appellant's two (2)
aforesaid post hearing motions together
as, in effect, a Petition for relief
under Section 72 of the Illinois Civil
Practice Act."

Such motion for "Rehearing 'and Reargument" is lacking

in many requirements of a proceeding under Section 72 of the

Civil Practice Act ~ it is not supported by affidavit and it

contains no allegation of " (M) atters of fact which would have

prevented the rendition of judgment had the true facts been

known to the court when the judgment was entered" . Although

not referred to in the "motion" , counsel announced at the hear-

ing that petitioner wished to introduce newly discovered evi-

dence and after some discussion such testimony was heard.

The assistant State's Attorney present did not object

to the trial court's jurisdiction specifically, although he

noted that habeas corpus had been denied on May 3. He ulti-

mately did participate by cross-examining and arguing the con-

text of the motion.

It is not contended that petitioner is not the person

named in the warrant or that he is not substantially charged

with a criminal offense. He did undertake to show that he was

not a fugitive from justice upon his contention that he was

not in the demanding state at the time of the offense. (People

ex rel. Levin v. Ogilvie , 36 111. 2d 566, 224 N.E.2d 247.) In

his testimony, however, he did admit that he was in the demand-

ing state upon one of the dates at issue. He thus failed to
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satisfy the rule that one seeking discharge from the rendition

warrant through habeas corpus must conclusively prove that he

was not in the demanding state when the offense was committed.

People ex rel. Blassick v. Callahan , 50 111. 2d 330, 279 N.E.2d 1.

Petitioner complains that the rendition warrant and its

supporting documents were not introduced into the record of the

respondent at the hearing on July 11. The transcript of the

proceedings shows extensive reference to a number of documents

by court and counsel which were apparentl^^ the warrant and its

supporting documents. Much of the argument was directed to data

contained in such documents, although there was no clear refer-

ence as to v/hat such were. Petitioner introduced exhibits in

his own behalf, but made no effort to introduce the documents

which were discussed and referred to in the proceeding. Upon

petitioner's hypothesis that the motion reargued was treated

as a proceeding under Section 72 of the Civil Practice Act,

the burden was upon him to go forward with the evidence and to

aver and prove the facts which would entitle him to relief.

People V. Donahoe , 223 Ill.App. 277, Brunswick v. Mandel , 59

111. 2d 502, 322 N.E.2d 25.

At the initial hearing on May 3, the single issue pre-

sented to the court was that petitioner had been adjudged

mentally ill in Illinois, that there had been no judicial

restoration but that he had escaped from a state hospital in

1957. It was then argued that the Uniform Act for Extradition

of Persons of Unsound Mind (111. Rev. Stat. , ch.91 1/2, §§122-123)
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provided the only procedure whereby petitioner could be extra-

dited to the exclusion of "the provisions of the statute con-

cerning fugitives from justice. The argument that public policy

prevents the extradition of petitioner, a person v/ho had been

adjudged mentally ill some 15 years earlier upon these criminal

charges, is not supported by authority. The trial court did not

err in denying a writ of habeas corpus upon such grounds.

We have reviewed the issues as presented by petitioner

in the trial court and find no valid reason to reverse this

judgment.

The judgment is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

SIMKINS, P.J.., and GREEN, J,, concur..
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LOREH J. STRQTL Cl^-k

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTx".ICT

FIRST DIVISION

O^^
YS^

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaint iff-Appellee,

V.

I'lICHELLE S. MONROE,

Defendant-Appellant

.

Appeal from the Circuit
Court for the l8th Judi-
cial Circuit, DuPage
County, Illinois. -

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE SEIDENFSLD delivered the opinion of the
court:

The defendant v;as convicted in a bench trial of being a per-

son under the age of 19 years in possession of alcoholic liquor

in violation of a provision of the Illinois Liquor Control Act.

(111. Rev. Stat. 1973, eh. ^3, par. 134a), and fined $25 and costs.

She appeals, contending that the proof v/as insufficient to estab-

lish that she was in possession of the contraband. •
;

Defendant was one of five occupants of a car being driven

in Wheaton. A city police officer stopped the vehicle after ob-

serving a "v;ired-on" license plate. He sav; a partly full bottle

of beer lying on the floor betv;een the right front door and the

front seat. The officer testified that the defendant had been

seated in the front seat on the right side. He also stated that

he discovered "spillage" on the floor and a bottle cap on the da:

board that fit the bottle on the fleer. At the :i"".e all of the

occupants of the car disc Tainted ovrnershin of rhe beer bottle.
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At trial, one of the passengers who had been riding in the

rear seat testified that defendant never had possession of the

bottle. The witness further testified that she v;as herself un-

aware of its presence. The driver who was the owner of the car

testified that the bottle belonged to him; that he had placed

it in the vehicle several days before the arrest; and tha". ic

was in the same condition as the exhibit introduced at the trial.

He testified that defendant did not have the bottle in her pos-

session at any time to his knowledge. He also stated that the

police officer first told him that the bottle was found under-

neath the front seat.

On these facts defendant argues that the evidence showed the

mere presence of contraband but was not sufficient to prove that

it was in the im^.ediate and exclusive control of the defendant so

as to charge her with possession.

The fact of possession must be proved beyond a reasonable

doubt, and proof of proximity to the contraband alone is not suf-

ficient to show possession. ( Peool^JL._Milli^ (1969), ll6 HI-

App.2d 283, 286.) To prove constructive possession there must be

a showing that the defendant had the Irn^.ediate and exclusive con-

trol of the area where the items were located. (P eonle v. Millis ,

supra at 28?.) The control may be "exclusive", however, even if

possession is shown to be joint. ( Peoole^L._2iosley (1971), 131

Ill.App.2d 722, 724.) Defendant's knowledge of the presence of

the contraband m.ust be shown in addition to proof of immediate

and exclusive control. Peopl^_v^_3oswell (1974), 19 Ill.App.3d

619, 621.

Defendant principally relies en ?eople_^i,^iilli3 >
suvra. :ie

agree that Millis is very simil-r factually to tli^ case before us,

i. - ^p 1,,= -., ---.vo-..-^ r'np i^'c.fendant .-.'as sealed m
In I'lillis , at the tirr:e of her ci----o. '-n'= w^it.i-. —

i

the front seat between tne ar-L ,
-• a. .a a.....r..i .._o. ..,

„ (^ ' - --^- -.-^-^^ -".-liiinri c^"i l'"''^ floo:' in fi^oni
vestigation two open cans oi t- = - -^-^ -O.u.u e... ^..^





of the front seat near the defendant's feet. She testified that

she had refused a proffered can of beer, and never had possessicn

of the beer. The other tv;o passengers pled j^ullty to the charge.

The trial court convicted Mlllls and the appellate court reversed,

concluding that the evidence was Insufficient to shov/ that defen-

dant had Che necessary possession of th.e beer oeyoni a reasonable

doubt

.

The State describes the Mi Ills ruling as illustrative of the

fact that possession is not established to be in a defendant pas-

senger v;hen any one of three persons in the car could have been

in possession and the tvio others admitted that they had posses-

sion. The State argues that in the case before us there v/as evi-

dence showing that the bottle v/as found in the area of the car

v/ithin the immediate control of defendant, that the bottle v/as

pointed forward, that there v/as spillage near the passenger's

seat and the cap v/as on the dashboard, thus demonstrating that

defendant had possession and viith the requisite knowledge. V/e

disagree. •;.; v-v-^.^-. ....-:;,.,/.- .,: .

The evidence before us does not support a finding that the

defendant had possession of the beer bottle beyond a reasonable

doubt nor does it overcome the testimony of the occupants that

defendant at no time had possession of the bottle. Absent specu-

lation or conjecture, the proof does not rule out the possibility,

which may be as easily inferred from the record as the conclusion

of the trial court, that the driver of the vehicle was in the im-

mediate and exclusive control of the contraband, singularly, as

he admitted. See People v. Boswell , 1? Ill.App.3d 6l9, 621, supra.

Vie tlierefore reverse the ,nu_dgment of th.e trial court.

concur

.
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AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSUl^NCE
COMPANY,

Plaintiff and Counter-
Defendant, Appellee,

V.

ALBERT HOPP,

Defendant and Counter-
Plaintiff, Appellant.

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY.

HONORABLE
L.. SHELDON BROWN,
PRESIDING.

PER CURIAM: FIRST DISTRICT, FIFTH DIVISION.

BEFORE DRUCKER, J., LORENZ , J., AND SULLIVAN, J.

The American Employers' Insurance Company filed this complaint

in interpleader against defendants Albert Hopp, Reginald Weaire,

Alfonso Splendorio, Joseph Olejniczak and Stanley Glowacki, employees

of Michigan Express, Inc., to determine the extent of its liability

to defendants under a surety bond in the face amount of $10,000,

executed by plaintiff to secure payments by Michigan Express to its

injured employees under the Illinois Workmen's Compensation Act and

the Illinois VJorkmen's Occupational Diseases Act. Michigan Express

filed for bankruptcy in the federal district court in Michigan, and

defendants proceeded against plaintiff under the bond to recover

Illinois Industrial Commission awards for injuries and/or claims

allegedly arising out of injuries suffered in the course of their

employment. Hopp received an Industrial Commission award of

$8,135.15; Splendorio an award of $488.25 and Olejniczak an award

of $1,420. The claim of Weaire was dismissed and never reinstated;

Glowacki, allegedly injured subsequent to the expiration date of

the bond but who nevertheless filed a claim against plaintiff,

could not be located for service until some five months after the

instant complaint was filed. Default judgment was entered against

him by order of March 7, 1974. The complaint in interpleader

alleged that defendants' claims exceed the amount of the bond and

requested, inter alia, an adjudication of the amount which plaintiff
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must pay to each of the defendants and an order giving plaintiff

leave to deposit the amount of the bond with the clerk of court.

Hopp filed a timely answer to the complaint and subsequently

filed several other documents in the form of a petition, a

counter-claim, amendments to the counter-claim and motions.

Those pleadings and other documents requested, in pertinent part,

that Hopp be awarded the sum of $8,135.15 in accordance with the

orders of the Industrial Commission and the federal referee in

bankruptcy that he proceed against the surety bond; that he be

awarded, in addition thereto, interest, costs and attorney fees

for the alleged vexatious and unreasonable delay on plaintiff's

part in making such payment after his oral demand in January

1973; or that he be awarded attorney fees pursuant to the provi-

sions of the surety bond.

It was ultimately ordered on March 1 , 1974, that plaintiff

deposit the sum of $10,000 with a named bank; that upon making

such deposit, plaintiff would be discharged from all liability

to defendants; that the amount of $10,000 was the limit of

plaintiff's liability under the surety bond; that out of the

$10,000 on deposit Hopp was entitled to $8,135.15, Splendorio to

$475,25 and Olejniczak to $1,389.60; and that Weaire be dismissed

from the action and a default judgment entered against Glowacki.

It was further ordered that there was no just reason to delay

enforcement or appeal of the judgment.

Defendant Albert Hopp alone prosecutes the instant appeal

from that judgment. He contends that under the terms of the

surety bond, which he argues must be interpreted most strongly

against plaintiff, he is entitled to interest and attorney fees

in excess of the face amount of the bond, and that plaintiff has

expressly waived any defenses it may have had to his position in

that regard.
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The surety bond provides in pertinent part thctt plaintiff is

"bound unto the people of the State of Illinois ... in the full

and just sum of Ten Thousand Dollars" and

"That if the Michigan Express, Inc., . . . shall
. . . pay or cause to be paid direct to its
employees the compensation due or that may

.

become due on all accidents occurring subsequent
to the date of the execution of this bond, . . .

including a reasonable attorney's fee incurred
by said employees in any action brought on this
bond, . . . then this obligation shall be void;
otherwise to be and remain in full force and
effect."

It is settled law that where a contract is not ambiguous, no

need arises for construction of the contract. ( State Toll Highway

Comm. V. Boyle & Co. , 38 111. App.2d 38, 51-52, 186 N.E.2d 390.)

A contract is ambiguous only when the language employed is suscep-

tible to different constructions when read in its plain and

ordinary meaning. Village of North Riverside v. Brookfield-North

Riverside Water Comm. , 15 111. App.3d 752, 305 N.E.2d 221.

The language of the instant surety bond is not ambiguous.

There is consequently no need for construction of its terms, nor

of construing its provisions most strongly against plaintiff, as

Hopp requests. Concededly, the bond provides for the payment of

claims of injured employees of Michigan Express and for payment

of reasonable attorney fees arising in connection therewith.

However, the attorney fees provided for in the bond are stated as

"included" in the compensation payable thereunder and not "in

addition" to such compensation, as Hopp argues. Further, the

compensation payable under the bond, including attorney fees,

must be read in light of the plaintiff's monetary undertaking,

which is expressly limited to. the sum of $10,000. The trial judge

reduced the awards of Splendorio and Olejniczak slightly to reach

the limit on the bond to $10,000.

Ordinarily attorney fees are not payable under a surety bond

unless otherwise expressly provided therein; while no Illinois
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authority has been cited or found in support of that proposition,

other jurisdictions follow that rule. (Hartford Accident & Indem.

Co. V. Industrial Accident Comm. , 216 Cal. 40, 13 P. 2d 699;

Hartford Fire Ins. Co. v. Casey , 196 Mo.App. 291, 191 S.W. 1072.)

The terms of the instant surety bond, while authorizing the pay-

ment of attorney fees, do not permit of the payment of such fees

in an amount which would subject plaintiff to liability in excess

of the svun of $10,000 expressly payable under the bond.

The cases cited by Hopp in support of his position are not

applicable to the instant circumstances. In State v. Birkins ,

(Del.) 78 A. 2d 868, a trial court decision, it was held that the

bond in question covered attorney fees, bringing the total amount

payable in excess of the penalty clause in the bond. However, the

penalty clause was there limited to the aggregate of specific

amounts apparently stated in the bond as due various creditors,

whereas the bond also called for the payment of "costs and

expenses," which the court interpreted as including attorney fees.

In Dwyer v. United States , 93 F. 616, the costs which the claimant

received under the bond were incurred by him by reason of the

obligor's failure to pay the claim on demand and by reason of the

subsequent legal action; the court there specifically noted that

recovery in that regard was not ordinarily within the letter or

the spirit of the settled rule that no damages can be recovered

in excess of the penalty contained in a bond.

Nor does it appear that Hopp is entitled to attorney fees

and costs pursuant to Section 155 of the Illinois Insurance Code

relating to the vexatious and -.unreasonable delay on the part of

an insurance carrier on the payment of claims. (111. Rev. Stat.

1973, ch. 73, par. 767.) The face amount of the instant surety

bond was $10,000, whereas plaintiff was confronted with claims

aggregating an amount in excess thereof after Michigan Express,
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the principal under the bond, instituted bankruptcy proceedings.

Plaintiff faced the possibility of liability in excess of its

monetary undertaking if each claim were to be paid on demand,

and it was therefore neither unreasonable nor vexatious to

delay honoring those claims by submission of the meitter for

judicial resolution. Hopp is not entitled to attorney fees

pursuant to that statute under such circumstances.

Hopp's final contention, that plaintiff expressly waived

any defenses which it may have had against claims under the

bond, is likewise without merit. The bond provides in that

regard that the employees of Michigan Express are "empowered

and authorized to maintain direct action on this bond, and no

defense against such direct action may or shall be interposed

by the surety. ..." '

Hopp's claim for attorney fees in excess of the limits of

the bond certainly cannot be said to constitute a "direct action"

on the bond. It would be anomalous to hold that Hopp is not

entitled to the attorney fees claimed for the reason that they

are in excess of plaintiff's monetary undertaking under the bond,

while at the same time holding that plaintiff is unable to assert

that fact in defending against such improper claim. Plaintiff's

waiver of defenses in the bond must be read in conjunction with

the provision therein which permits the Michigan Express employees,

not otherwise immediate parties to the undertaking, a direct action

against the surety on the bond. Plaintiff properly contested the

payment of any sums in excess of its monetary undertaking in the

bond

.

In light of the views expressed herein the judgment of the

trial court is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

Abstract only.





APPEAL FROM TIIF CIRCUIT

COURT OF COOK COUNTY.

HONORABLE
LOUIS B. OARIPPO,
PRESIDINO.

No. fil343

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Respondent-Apnellee,

V.

DON BEAJ^ON,

Petitioner-Appellant

.

Before McGLOON, P.J., ^1cNA"ARA and rUEJDA, JJ./

PER CURIAM:

Don Beamon, hereafter called petitioner, was convicted

on January 7, 1959, after a jury trial of the crime of armed

robbery. He v/as sentenced to a term of from ten years to

life. Petitioner appealed and on May 25, 1972, the Illinois

Supreme Court affirmed the judgment of conviction. Peonle v.

Beamon (1962), 24 111. 2d 562, 182 N.E.2d 656.

On August 14, 1962, petitioner filed a pro se post-

conviction petition v/hich was subsequently dismissed unon

motion of the State. The Illinois Suoreme Court denied his

petition for a writ of error. (Memorandum Opinion 3425,

March 27, 19 6 3.)

On December 13, 1973, petitioner filed a second nro se

post-conviction petition. Counsel was apoointed to represent

petitioner. On July 16, 1974, petitioner's counsel informed

the trial judge that after researching the record and con-

ferring v/ith the petitioner, he had discovered that petitioner

had filed an earlier post-conviction petition v/hich had been

dismissed. The trial court then granted the State's motion

to dismiss the second post-conviction petition. Petitioner

appeals that dismissal.

The State Appellate Defender who v;as appointed to reoresont

petitioner on apneal has filed a motion in this court for leave

to withdraw as counsel on appeal. The motion supported by a

brief pursuant to Anders v. California (1967), 386 U.S. 73R,

states that tfio only possible issue v;hich could bo riiised on

appeal is that petitioner's second post-conviction petition

was imnroperly dismi.ssod Iv/ the- trial court. Tlio brief conclude.'
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thnt an apnoal on this ir^sue would ho whollv frivolous anrl

without merit. Petitioner v;as mailed conien of tlie motion and

brief on ''ay 19, 1975. lie was informed that he had until

July 18, 1975, to file any additional points he miqht choose

in support of his appeal. He has responded.

The motion and brief of the State Appellate Defender

state that the only possible issue which could be raised on

appeal is that petitioner's second post-conviction petition

was improperly dismissed bv the trial court. Petitioner was

originally convicted on January 7, 19 59. At that time, the

Illinois Post-Conviction Hearing Act provided for a five year

statute of limitations unless petitioner alleged facts showing

that the delay x^7as not due to his culpable negligence. (111.

Rev. Stat. 1959, ch. 38 ,par. 826 .) The section of the Act Pro-

viding for a five year statute of limitations was amended in

1965 to extend the period to twenty years. (Ill .Rev. Stat .
.:-.-

1965, ch. 38, par . 122-1 . ) However, this amendment does not

apply retroactively. ( People v. Thomas (1970), 45 111. 2d 68,

256 N.E.2d 794; People v. Reed (1969), 42 111. 2d 169, 246 N.E.

2d 238.) Here, petitioner's second post-conviction petition

was properly dismissed in that it v/as not filed within the

five year statute of limitations.

Further, petitioner had previously filed a post-conviction

petition in 1962. That petition was dismissed and the Illinois

Supreme Court denied petitioner's petition for a writ of error.

(Memorandum Opinion 3425, March 27, 1963.) The Post-Conviction

Hearing Act provides: "Any claim of substantial denial of

constitutional rights not raised in the original or an amended

petition is waived." (Ill . Rev. Stat . 1973, ch . 38 , par . 122-3 .

)

Here, since petitioner had previously filed a Post-conviction

petition, any claim not raised in that petition is deemed

v/aived. Petitioner cannot now maintain a second post-conviction

petition. People v. Barber (1972) , 51 111. 2d 268, 201 N.E. 2d

676; People v. Chapman (1965), 33 111. 2d 429, 211 N.E. 2d 712.
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In his response to this court netitioner arquos that he

was denied his constitutional riqht to a fair and imnartial

jury trial in that all blacks were systenaticallv excluded

from the jury during his trial. We have nreviouslv held that

petitioner's second nost-conviction netition v;as nroperlv

dismissed. In addition, the rule is v/ell established that

v;here a defendant takes a direct anpeal of his conviction,

all claims which are raised in that oroceeding cannot be

raised siibsequently in a post-conviction proceeding under the

doctrine of res judicata . ( People v. Weaver (1970) , 45 111. 2d

136, 256 N.E.2d 816.) The concept of res judicata also includes

all claims which were, known from the original trial record and

could have been raised on direct apneal but were not those

claims being considered waived. ( People v. Adams (1972), 52 111.

2d 224, 287 N.E.2d 695.) Here, petitioner's nresent argument

v/as fully knov/n from the original trial record and could have

been raised on direct review. Since petitioner did not raise

this argument on direct review, he is now barred from raising

the argument for the first time in a post-conviction petition.

We have examined the record and concur in the opinion of

the State Appellate Defender that the argument thus raised is

not arguable on its merits and is wholly frivolous. Our

inspection of the record did not disclose any additional possible

grounds for an appeal which are also not frivolous. Accordingly,

the motion of the State Appellate Defender to withdraw as counsel

on appeal is allov/ed and the judgment of the circuit court of

Cool; County dismissing the nost-conviction petition is affirmed.

r''otion a 1 loured;
Judgment affirmed.

»
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF llTb-mOXS^J-Z^^)' APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY.

Respondent-Appellee

,

V.

JOHN V. COLLINS,

Petitioner-Appellant,

HONORABLE
RICHARD J. FITZGERALD,
PRESIDING.

PER CURIAM: FIRST DISTRICT, FIFTH DIVISION.

BEFORE DRUCKER, J., LORENZ, J., AND SULLIVAN, J.

Petitioner appeals from the denial, after an evidentiary

hearing, of his post-conviction petition.

On July 31, 1973, he was convicted upon his plea of guilty

of the crime of armed robbery (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par.

18-2) , He was sentenced to a term of four to six years but did

not appeal that conviction. On July 9, 1974, he filed a post-

conviction petition, alleging that his plea of guilty was invol-

untarily entered in that it was based upon the statements of his

counsel that he would receive a sentence credit for the period froi:

June 16, 1971, to July 31, 1973, during which an Illinois detainer

had been placed against him while in custody in the State of Wis-

consin for a separate offense. On August 1, 1974, after an evi-

dentiary hearing, the post-conviction petition was denied.

At the hearing the following eviderice was adduced: Thomas J.

Royce, an assistant public defender, testified that he was peti-

tioner's trial counsel. Prior to petitioner entering his negoti-

ated plea of guilty, Royce had discussed the case with petitioner

on four or five different occasions. Royce stated that from

these discussions he was aware that petitioner had spent 25 months

in a Wisconsin penitentiary on a separate charge after an Illinois

detainer had been lodged against him. He had informed petitioner

that it was his opinion, in light of certain recent cases and

pending legislation, it was possible for petitioner to get a
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sentence credit for the time served in Wisconsin. Royce informed

petitioner that it would be best to wait until after sentence was

imposed before attempting to get the credit. He did not at any

time tell him that he would definitely get the sentence credit.

Petitioner was told that he had "
. . .a very good chance — I

think perhaps I might have even used 'excellent' to get that time

credit and he [petitioner] said okay, let's go; . . ."

John Collins, petitioner, testified that after he entered

his plea of guilty, he filed a petition requesting a sentence

credit for the time he had served in Wisconsin after an Illinois

detainer had been placed against him. He received an order grant-

ing him the sentence credit, but the order was not honored. He

testified that prior to entering a plea of guilty, his counsel had

discussed with him various legal theories upon which he might be

able to get credit for the time served in Wisconsin, and that he

was under the impression he would get a sentence credit for the

time served in Wisconsin at the time he entered his plea of guilty.

He stated he would- not have entered his plea of guilty if he had

known that he would not receive the credit.

Petitioner's only contention on appeal is that he is entitled

to post-conviction relief on the allegation in his petition that

his plea of guilty was involuntary in that it was based upon

statements of his attorney that he would receive a sentence credit

for the time served in Wisconsin. Petitioner urges that this

court grant him credit for the period from June 16, 1971, until

July 31, 1973, the time petitioner was incarcerated in Wisconsin

after the Illinois detainer for the instant offense had been

lodged against him. A guilty plea, if induced by an unfulfilled

promise of leniency, loses its voluntary nature and should be

considered void. ( People v. Sigafus , 39 111. 2d 68, 233 N.E.2d

386.) However, a guilty plea made in reliance upon advice of
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counsel estimating an expected sentence is a voluntary plea.

The mere fact that an accused hopes and believes that he will

receive a certain sentence or milder punishment presents no

grounds for permitting withdrawal of the plea after the accused

finds that his expectations have not been realized. People v.

Carmichael , 17 111. App.3d 249, 307 N.E»2d 770.

In the case at bar the testimony of petitioner's trial

counsel established that he had informed petitioner he had a

very good chance of getting the sentence credit for the time

served in Wisconsin. He did not at any time tell petitioner he

would definitely get this credit. Counsel's statements to peti-

tioner represented his view of the law and how the law would be

interpreted in petitioner's case, and his testimony clearly

established that his advice to petitioner was his opinion rather

than an affirmative promise. Under these circumstances, we

conclude that the petitioner's plea of guilty was premised upon

his attorney's opinion as to how the law would be applied in

petitioner's case but was not premised upon an affirmative

promise of his counsel that petitioner would get the sentence

credit. Petitioner's plea of guilty was entered voluntarily,

and the trial court properly denied petitioner's post-conviction

petition.

The State argues that petitioner's post- conviction petition

contained only conclusional allegations, unsupported by affidavit,

and was therefore insufficient under the Post-Conviction Act. In

view of the fact that an evidentiary hearing was held and we have

concluded the trial court properly ruled at the conclusion of the

evidentiary hearing, a consideration of this argument is unneces-

sary.

The post-conviction petition requested in the alternative

that a writ of mandamus issue directing the Department of
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Corrections to give him sentence credit. This issue was not

raised on appeal, and no process was issued so that jurisdiction

for a mandamus action was not established.*

The judgment denying petitioner's post-conviction relief is

affirmed.

AFFIRMED.
... y

Abstract only. /'

In its brief the State comments:
"However, as suggested by the court in dismissing
the post-conviction petition, this statutory claim
might well provide petitioner with a basis for
relief .through a mandamus action, most probably to
be brought in Will County. In fact, petitioner's
chances of success in such a mandamus action are
perhaps even better than the court had estimated."
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, ) APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT
) COURT OF COOK COUNTY.

Plaintiff-Appellee, )

)

V. )

)

LARRY GPvEENE, ) HONORABLE
) DAVID J. SHIELDS,

Defendant-Appellant.) PRESIDING.

MR„ JUSTICE DRUCKER delivered the opinion of the court:

Following a bench trial defendant was found guilty of unlav;ful

use of weapons (111. Rev. Stat, 1973, ch, 38, par. 24-l(a)(4)),

sentenced to one year's probation and fined $200, On appeal he

contends that (1) the trial court cominitted reversible error when

it accepted his ineffective waiver of counsel and (2) he did not

knowingly and intelligently v/aive his right to a jury trial.

Defendant does not contest the sufficiency of the evidence to

establish his guilt, •

Immediately prior to trial, defendant and the trial judge

engaged in the follov7ing colloquy:

"THE COURT: Larry Greene, are you ready for trial?
DEFENDAl-IT GREENE: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: How do you plead to the charges?
DEFENDAl^IT GPJJENE : Which charge?
THE COURT: The unlawful use of weapons.
DEFENDANT GREENE: Not guilty.
THE COURT: Do you want to go to trial before this

Court v/ithout a jury and without a lav/yer?
DEFENDANT GREENE: Yes.
THE COURT: You have your own T.V, repair shop?
DEFENDANT GREENE: No, sir.
THE COURT: You work there full time?
DEFENDANT GliEENE : Yes.
THE COURT: Hov/ much do you earn there?
DEFENDANT GI^ENE : $12 5 a week,
THE COURT: Do you want to go ahead without a lavvyer?
DEFENDANT GREENE: I don't think a lawyer should be

necessary-
THE COURT: All right. That's your decision.

* -k ->

THE COURT: . . . The defendant is ready for trial.
The jury is v/aived. Do you consent to be tried
by this Court without a jury and without a lawyer?

DEFEND/vInIT GREENE: Yes."

The trial record reveals that defendant was stopped by two

Chicago police officers on the West Side of the city for a minor
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traffic violation. One of the- officers testified that he noticed

defendant make a furtive gesture as if he were placing somoithing

under the front seat of his vehicle. The officers approached

defendant's vehicle and recovered a ,25 caliber automatic pistol.

Defendant was then placed under arrest. At no time did he offer

any resistance.

Opinion

Defendant contends that the trial court committed reversible

error in accepting his waiver of counsels {!e argues that the

court's failure to explain the risks of going to trial without an

attorney, the nature of the charge against him, the possible sen-

tence that he could receive and the fact that if he was indigent

an attorney would be appointed for him, prevented him from knov;-

ingly and intelligently waiving his right to counsel,

"In order that the court may be sure that an accused fully

understands his right to counsel and intentionally relinquishes

that right, something more than a routine inquiry by the court is

required." (People v.. Bush, 32 111. 2d 484, 487-433, 207 N.E.2d

445.) To assure that a waiver of counsel will not be accepted

without adequate adm.onishm.ent , Supreme Court Rule 401(a) (111,

Rev. Stat. 1973, ch, llOA, par, 401(a)) was promulgated. It

provides:

"Any waiver of counsel shall be in open
court. The court shall not permit a waiver
of counsel by a person accused of a crime
punishable by imprisonment without first, by
addressing the defendant personally in open
court, informing him of and determining that
he understands the follov/ing:

(1) the natvire of the charge;
(2) the minimum and maximum sentence

prescribed by lav7, including, v;hen

applicable, the penalty to v;hich the
defendant may be subjected because of
prior convictions or consecutive sen-
tences; and

(3) that he has a right to counsel and,
if he is indigent, to have counsel
appointed for him by the court."
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The purpose underlying the rule is clear - "to provide a procedure

which will eliminate any doubt that the accused understands the

nature of the charge against him and its consequences; and to

preclude the accused from . . » v/aiving the right to counsel

v/ithout full knov/ledge and understanding." ( People v. Schrodt
,

8 111, App,3d. 660, 652, 289 M.E,2d 652.)

Applying these principles, waivers of counsel have been held

invalid where insufficient effort v/as made by the trial court to

determine whether the defendant coul,d afford counsel and inforr.i

him that if he was indigent, counsel could be appointed to repre-

sent him. ( Schrodt ; People v. Brooks , 17 111, App.3d 974,

309 N.E,2d 42.) In addition, the adequacy of admonishments with

regard to informing a defendant of the nature of the crime with

which he was charged and the minimum and maximum sentence v;hich

could be imposed have been pointed to as significant factors in

determining the effectiveness of a waiver of counsel, Cf„ People

V. Lindsey , 17 111. App.3d 137, 308 N,E.,2J 111.

In the instant case we believe that the court did not make a

sufficient inquiry to determine whether defendant fully understood

his right to counsel and whether he intelligently relinquished

that right. No attem.pt was made to determine whether defendant

understood tht; nature of the offense of unlavjful use of weapons.

He was not informed of the fact that if convicted he could be

incarcerated for a term of up to one year and be fined up to

$1000, In addition, v;e believe that the trial court's attempts

to discover whether defendant could afford counsel vzere inadequate.

Although, in response to questioning, defendant stated that he made

$125 a v.'eek as an employee in a T.V„ repair shop, no inquiry was

made as to v;hether his domestic expenses left him v;ith sufficient

funds to hire an attorney. We note that during^ the hearing on

sentencing it was revealed that defendant v;as married and had
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three stepchildren. In short, v/e find that this record does

not demonstrate compliiince with the requirements of Supreme

Court Paile 401(a) by the trial court.

VJe hold that defendant did not effectively v;aive his right

to counsel, and we therefore reverse his conviction and remand

the cause for' further proceedings. In viaw of this holding, we

need not reach defendant's second contention regarding jury

waiver.

REVERSED AND REMANDED.

Barrett, P,J,, and Sullivan, J., concur.

Abstract onlv.

I.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

V.

NATHANIEL JACKSON,

Defendant-Appellant.

APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY

HONORABLE
GEORGE E. DOLEZAL
PRESIDING

Before BARRETT, P.J., DRUCKER, J. and SULLIVAN, J.

PER CURIAM: (First District, Fifth Division)

This is an appeal from an order revoking probation and

sentencing defendant to a term of not less than three years nor

more than ten years in the penitentiary. On appeal, defendant

contends (1) it was violative of due process to revoke his pro-

bation for the commission of a minor traffic offense, for which

he was uncharged, and for his involvement in a gun possession

charge of which he was exonerated; (2) the trial court's assump-

tion of a prosecutorial role denied him his right to a fair

hearing and effective assistance of counsel, and (3) the time

served on probation should be credited against the penitentiary

sentence imposed for violation of said probation.

On August 6, 1969 defendant entered his plea of guilty

to charges of armed robbery and involuntary manslaughter and was

sentenced to fiva years probation on each charge to run concur-

rently. In April, 1970, during the probationary period, an ar-

rest warrant was issued against defendant for violation thereof

and, in June, 1970 he was recommitted to probation. On November

2, 1972 another arrest warrant was issued for violation of pro-

bation, and on December 21, 1972 a supplementary report was

filed alleging that defendant had been charged with rape, unlaw-

ful use of weapons, armed robbery, possession of a hypodermic

needle, and further, that he was arrested \7hile driving without

a license.

A hearing was held on February 9, 1973 wherein a proba-

tion officer testified that for almost a year prior to the
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issuance of the v/arrant, defendant had failed to report every

month, as required.

Police Officer Pistello testified at the hearing that

on December 10, 1971 defendant was arrested while driving at

night without headlights. When stopped, he could not produce a

license. A search of defendant revealed two shotgun shells and,

when one of the officers looked into the car, he found a sawed-

off shotgun in the back seat. Defendant was charged and tried

for unlawful use of weapons but was acquitted. However, one of

his companions accompanying him that night pleaded guilty to the

same charge. No evidence was introduced regarding the alleged

rape, armed robbery and possession of a hypodermic needle. It

was stipulated that Pistello 's partner. Officer Guiney, if

called, would substantially corroborate the testimony of Pistello.

Defendant admitted his failure to report subsequent to

January, 1972, but stated he was unable to do so because he v/as

in jail from early in February, 1972 until October 10, 1972 on .-
-

•

the shotgun charge concerning which he was subsequently acquitted.

After considering the testimony and arguments on both

sides the court, following the State's recommendation, revoked

defendant's probation and, after a hearing in aggravation and

mitigation, sentenced him to a term of not less than three years

nor more than ten years in the penitentiary. During the hearing

in aggravation and mitigation, the trial court asked defendant

whether his parents were separated. Further, the court inquired

of counsel v?hether defendant had told him he did not have a

driver's license, to which counsel stated, "He is not denying

that he didn't do it, that he didn't report, and, of course, he

didn't deny he wasn't in the car."

Defendant first contends the court violated due process

by revoking his probation for ttie commission of uncharged traffic

offenses and involvement with an unlawful use of weapons charge,

of which he had been found not guilty.

As a general rule, the trial court in its sound discration

-2-
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determines whether to revoke probation, and only an abuse of dis-

cretion gives rise to a reversal of the revocation. (People v.

Sims , 32 111. 2d 591, 208 N.E.2d 569; People v. Newton , 18 Ill.App.

3d 180, 309 N.E.2d 779.) The court at any time prior to the ex-

piration of the probationary period m^iy revoke probation if it

finds that the- offender has violated a condition of probation.

(111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4 (e) . ) One condition-

is that probationer not violate any criminal statute of any juris-

diction. (111. 'Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3 (a) (1) .

)

The state need prove violations of probation conditions only by a

preponderance of the evidence. (111. Rev. Stat. 197 3, ch. 38,

par. 1005-6-4 (c); People v. Crowell , 53 I11..2d 447, 292 N.E.2d

721.) Neither is it necessary that a probationer be indicted,

prosecuted or convicted of an offense for such offense to consti—

'

tute a violation of the terms of probation- ( People v. Johnson ,

12 Ill.App. 3d 511, 299 N.E.2d 545; People v. Sluder , 107 Ill.App.

2d 177, 246 N.E.2d 35.) However, once a party has been tried

and acquitted of a ::harge, that charge may not later be used as

the basis for a revocation of probation since, though involving

different standards of proof, the state is collaterally estopped,

from relitigating the issue. People v. Grayson , 58 111. 2d 260,

319 N.E.2d 43.

In People v. Dotson , 111 Ill.App. 2d 306, 250 N.E.2d 174,

a proceeding for probation revocation was commenced predicated

upon the charge of driving without a license. Noting that the

revocation of probation is discretionary, the appellate court up-

held the revocation, stating at page 310;

"In view of the evidence of violations of the
Drivers License Act, c 95-1/2, § 6, 111 Rev
Stats 1965, the court did not abuse its discre— -

tion in ordering the revocation of probation."

We note that the offense of driving without a -license is

a Class A misdemeanor (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 95-1/2, par.

5-601(c)) and, a_s such, constitutes a violation of a "criminal

statute" justifying revocation of probation. tlll-.RQY* S'tat.

k -3-
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1973, ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3 (a) (1) . ) Thus, we believe this charge

in and of itself was sufficient to justify the action of the trial

court in revoking the defendant's probation. We believe it is

therefore unnecessary to discuss the sufficiency of any other _

charges against the probationer.

Defendant further contends the court maintained a ""prose-

cutorial role" in questioning. ".
:.

'

'

Although the trial judge should never become an advocate,

as a seeker of the truth he may make pertinent inquiries for the

purpose of eliciting the truth and to bring enlightenment on ma-

terial issues in the cause. People v. Trefonas , 9 111. 2d 92, 136

N.E.2d 817; People v. Rogers , 18 Ill.App.3d 940, 310 N.E.2d 854.

By questioning defense counsel concer.ning defendant's pos-

session of a driver '-S license and- by questioning defendant con-

cerning his parents' marital status, it is clear the trial court- :-

was attempting to clarify and bring enlightenment on material

issues. The questioning by the trial court during the hearing

on aggravation and -.litigation was proper, did not constitute an

abuse of discretion, and therefore did not deny defendant a fair

hearing and effective assistance of counsel. ^

Finally, the defendant argues and the state concedes that

credit should have been considered for time served on probation,

since the sentence was imposed on February 9, 1973, following

the January 1, 1973 effective date of section 5-6-4 (h) of the

Unified Code of Corrections. (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par.

1005-6-4 (h) . ) The State, however, asserts that the section has

been amended by P. A. 78-939, effective July 1, 1974 (111. Const.

1970, art. IV, §10; People v. Goetz , 27 Ill.App.3d 680, 327 N.E.2d

516) to the effect that the credit shall be allowed "unless the

court orders otherwise," Therefore, they contend . that the matter

should be remanded for tlie judge to rule whether, in his discre-

tion, -credit should be given. -
.

• --^ - .- .:-'--: -.—- • - -.•:. - .-.-

This very issue was ruled on recently in People v. Fitz-

gerald , 25 Ill.App.3d 9 7 3, 32_4 N.E.2d 13. There, the order

-4-
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revoking probation and the sentence were entered on April 3, 1973,

after the effective date of the Unified Code of Corrections but

before the effective date of the amended section 5-6-4 (h) . No

credit was given for time served on; probation. An appeal' followed

and the identical argument presented here by the State was re-

jected, the co'urt holding that' the trial court had an obligation

to so credit the defendant at the date of sentencing.

Likewise, in People v. Goetz , supra, defendant admitted

a .violation of probation and was sentenced on January 17, 1974.

No credit v/as given for time spent on probation. Even though the

decision on appeal (April 24, 1975) was after the. effective date

of the amendment, the court held at page 683: .
-.

.

"The defendant in the instant case was sentenced- •- -

following the revocation of probation on January
17, 1974. At the time of sentencing then the " ~' ""

trial court did not have authority to deny credit
for time spent on probation and erred in so doing."

We therefore affirm the judgment of the trial court and

remand the cause with- directions to the .trial court to determine

the amount of cred...t for time served on probation due defendant

and to issue an amended mittimus reflecting that determination. "

Affirmed and remanded with directions as stated in this
.

opinion.
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PEOPiiE OF THE STATU OV ILLINOIS,
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,
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PER CURIAM (First District, Fifth Division) ' "•'- '- •:....•_.,..,... •

Defendant was found guilty after a bench trial of the crime

of burglary (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par. 19-1.) and sentenced

to a term of one to four years. ^

^ - Defendant wished to appeal and the State Appellate Defender -

.

was appointed to represent him. After examining the record, the State

Appellate Defender has filed a motion in this court for leave to with-

draw as counsel on appeal. The motion is supported by a brief pursuant

to the requirements of Anders v. California , 38b U.S. 738. The brief

states that the only possible issues which could be raised on appeal

are that the indictment charging defendant v;as fatally defective and

that the evidence was insufficient to establish defendant's guilt beyond

a reasonable doubt. The brief concludes that an appeal on these issues

would be totally frivolous and without merit. Copies of the motion and

brief were mailed to defendant and he was informed that he had until

July 8, 19 75, to file any additional points he might choose in support of

his appeal. He has not responded.

At trial William Y. Browne testified that he is the prcsidenb

of Reilly-Browne , Inc., a real estate and property management company

and that at 5:00 P.M. on April 25, 1973, ho left the company office at .

-

658 East G3rd Street, Chicago, Illinois. At that time all the doors

and windov^/s \/ere locJ;ed and barred. On April 26, 1973, at 7:30 A.M.

V'^hen he returned to the company office he observed that the- lower wire

grill on the rear door had been bent upward several fee.t off the ground
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j

and that the board over tiie front windov^ iiad been broken off. lie I

I

further testified that ho did not give anyone permissioii to enter or j

remain in Jiis establisiiment.

Gregory Janicki, a Chicago police officer, testijfied tliat on

April 26, 1973, at approxiuiately 6:45 A.M., he responded to a call of

a burglary in progress' and proceeded to 6.58 East 63rd Street, Cnicago,

Illinois, v;here he observed that a board which had been over the front

window had 'been pulled away. Pie looked into the v/indow and observed

the defendant standing behind a counter inside the office. Defoindant-- -
•-

looked in his direction and then started to go tov;ard the back door.

Officer Janicki went around to the rear of the premises and observed -

that Officer Bluett had defendant in custody. ' '

Edward Bluett, a Chicago police officer, testified that on

April 26, 1973, at approximately 7:00 A.M., he received a call of a

burglary in progress and proceeded to 638 East 63rd Street, Chicago,

Illinois. He looked into the office and observed defendant standing

behind a counter in the rear of the store. Officer Bluett went, to the -—rmt-

rear of the store and observed defendant run through the rear door.

He then placed defendant under arrest. Officer Bluett further testi-

fied that an examination of the rear door of the premises revealed that _.,

the wire m.esh of the screen had been pried up several feet off the ground.

Defendant testified that on April 26, 1973, at approximately

'7:00 A.M., he was talking to a friend in the alley behind the Reilly-

Browne realty office when the police placed him under arrest. Defendant

denied committing the burglary.

The first possible argument which could be raised on appeal is

that the indictment charging defendant with burglary was fatally,

defective because it did not contain the street address of the burglarized

premises. The- rule- is well established that an indictment charging

burglary need. not give the specific, street address of the property alleged-

to have been burglarized. An indictment is sufficient if it alleges that .

tne offense was conmiitted on a certain date and within a certain county.

(People v. Read , 33 111. 2d 53b, 213 N.E.2d 278.) In the case at bar.

-2-
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the indictiueat alleged that defendant committed the crime of burglary

on April 2b, 19 73, in that witiiin Cook County he knowingly and without

authority entered tiie building of Reilly-Browne , Inc., a corporation,

v;ith tiie intent to coiiunit tiie crime of theft tiierein. The indictment

was clearly sufficient to cnarge defendant v;ith the crime of burglary.

The second possible argument which could be raised on appeal

is that tne evidence wiis insufficient to establish defendant's guilt

beyond a reasonable doubt. In. a bench trial, the credibility of v-zit-

nesses is for the trial judge to determine and his determination will not

be disturbed oin appeal unless it is based upon evidence v/hich is so • -

unsatisfactory as to raise a reasonable doubt as to defendant's guilt. •

People V. Clark , 52 111. 2d 374, 288 N.E.2d 363. - - - - - - . -

''

In the case at bar, the testimony of Browne established that'''""

during the early morning hours of April 25, 1973, the office of the

Reilly-Browne real estate company, of which he is president, was burglar-

ized. Chicago Police Officers Janicki and Bluett testified ttiat tJ^e'y
'

responded to a call of a burglary in progress and proceeded to the

-Reilly-Brov;ne real estate office. There, both officers observed ' 'v

defendant inside the office. Defendant was placed under arrest as

he attempted to flee out the rear door of the office which nad been forced

open. This evidence was clear, convincing and sufficient to establish

defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.

After an independent examination of the record, we concur in '

,

the opinion of the State Appellate Defender that none of the arguments

thus raised has substantial merit. Nor does our examination of the

record disclose any additional possible grounds for an appeal V7hich are

also not frivolous. Accordingly, the motion of the State Appellate

Defender to v/ithdraw. as counsel on appeal is allowed and the- judgment

of the circuit court of Cook County is affirmed.

Motion allowed.
Judgment affirm.ed.

[PUBLISH ABSTRACT O.^ILY.]
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

V.

CLAUDE ELLIS,

^Defendant-Appellant.

APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY.

HONORABLE
IRWIN COHEN,
PRESIDING.

PER CURIAiM (First District, First Division). ^ - -
...'•• .-.

Before BUPJ<E, P.J., GOLDBERG, J. and EGAN, J. .-,. J -. —.^.-.-'/ :'.-.-:

Claude Ellis, defendant, was found guilty after a bench trial

of the crime of unlawful use of weapons and failure to possess an

Illinois State Firearm Owner's Identification Card. (111. Rev. Stat.

1973, ch. 38, pars. 24-l(a)(10) and 83-2(a).) He was sentenced to

a term of four months in the House of Correction on each charge,

the sentences to run concurrently.

Defendant wished to appeal and the public defender of Cook

County was appointed to represent him. After examining the record,

the public defender filed a motion in this court for leave to v/ith-

draw as appellate counsel. Pursuant to the requirements set out in

Anders v. California , 385 U.S. 738, a brief in support of the motion

has also been filed. The brief states that the only possible argu-

ments which could be raised oji appeal are: (1) that defendant did

not knowingly and understandingly waive his right. to a trial by jury,

(2) that defendant's arrest was illegal, and (3) that the evidence

was insufficient to establish defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable

doubt. The brief concludes that an appeal on these issues would

be wholly frivolous and without merit. Copies of the motion and

brief v;ere mailed to the defendant on April 30, 1975. He was in-

formed that he had until June 23, 1975, to file any additional points

he might choose in support -of his appeal. He has not responded.

At trial, Chicago Police Officer Ron Amata testified that on

November 2G, 1974, at approximately 9:20 p.m., he and his partner

were on patrol in search of a man wlio had fired shots at several
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people approximately half an hour earlier. The man was described

as a male Negro, 18 to 20 years old, wearing dark clothing and a

black coat. At 816 South Sacramento, Officer Amata observed the

defendant standing on the corner. The defendant v/as wearing a black

leather jacket and dark brown pants. As the squad car pulled up,

the -defendant ran around the corner into the hallway which. was well

lit. Officer Amata testified that as he was exiting his squad car,

he observed the defendant placing a gun behind the door inside the

hallway. At this time Officer Amata was approximately 20 feet from

the defendant. Officer Amata walked toward the doorway and the de-

fendant ran upstairs. Officer Amata picked up the revolver dropped

by the defendant and followed the defendant to the third floor land-

ing where he v/as placed under arrest. The weapon recovered was a _

.38 caliber revolver containing five .38 caliber live cartridges.

After defendant V7as given his constitutional Miranda warnings, he

stated that the reason he had the gun v/as that earlier that day one

of his brothers had been assaulted. Officer Amata asked defendant

for his Illinois State Firearm Owner's Identification Card, but the

defendant was unable to produce a card. ' / ..

Defendant testified that on November 15, 1974, at approximately

9:45 p.m., he was in his apartment at 815 South Sacramento, Chicago,

Illinois. Defendant stated that he had a fight with his wife and

was going over to his mother's house. As he came down to the second

floor he was approached by two officers who placed him under arrest.

Defendant stated that he did not see a gun until he was placed in

the squad car. Defendant denied possessing a gun oh the evening in

question.

The first possible argument which could be raised on appeal is

that the defendant did not knowingly and. understandingiy waive his

right to a trial by jury. There is no precise formula for determin-

ing whether a defendant's waiver of the right to a jury trial is

knowingly and understandingiy made. ( People v. Richardson , 32 111. 2d

497, 207 N,E.2d 453.) Each case depends upon the particular facts
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and circumstances of that case. ( Pconle v. Wesley , 30 111. 2d 131,

195 i-I.E.2d 708.) A lengthy explanation of the consequences of a

jury v/aiver is not a prerequisite for the validity of that waiver.

People V. Bradley , 131 Ill.App.2d 91, 266 N.E.2d 469.

In the case at bar, the record reflects that prior to trial,

the' trial judge asked the defendant if he v/ished a jur^ trial or a

bench trial. Defendant replied that he v/anted a bench trial. The

trial judge informed the defendant that once he waived his right to

a trial by jury he could not later ask for a jury trial. The trial

judge also exolained that a jury trial entailed 12 people who v/ould

be chosen to hear all the evidence in the case. After all of these

admonishments the defendant persisted in his request for a bench

trial which was then granted. Under these facts we conclude that

-the defendant knowingly and understandingly waived his right to a
'"

trial by jury. .

'.

The second possible argument which could be raised on appeal is

that defendant's arrest was illegal in that the police lacked probable

cause. A police officer may make an arrest without a warrant if he

has reasonable grounds to believe that an offense has been committed

and that the defendant is the man who committed the offense.

(People v. Wright , 42 111. 2d 457, 248 N.E.2d 78.) Probable cause to

make an arrest constitutes something less than the evidence needed

for a conviction. The existence of probable cause v/hich would justify

an arrest v;ithout a warrant depends upon the factual considerations

of everyday life upon v;hich reasonable and prudent men, not legal

technicians, must act. People v. Colbert , 10 Ill.App.3d 758-, 295

N.E.2d 225; People v. Jones , 7 Ill.App.3d 820, 288 N.E.2d 918.

In the case at bar, Chicago Police Officer Tvmata testified that

on November 26,' 19 7"4, he was searching for' a man who had fired at

several individuals. The man was described as a male Negro, 18 to

20 years old, wearing dark clothing and a black coat. Approximately

half an hour tifter the shooting, in the vicinity of the shooting,

Officer Amata observed the defendant standing on the street corner.

- 3 -
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The defendant fit tlie description of the offender wanted in the

shootings. When Officer Arnata approached in his marked squad car,

the defendant ran around the corner into a doorway. As Officer

Arnata was getting out of the squad car, he observed the defendant

place a gun behind the door in a haiiway. Officer Amata approached

the haiiway and the defendant ran up the stairs. After recovering

the weapon Officer Amata placed the defendant under arrest on the

third floor landing. Officer Amata 's observati'^n of the defendant,

who fit the description of the man wanted in the shooting, placing

the gun behind the door of the hallway was sufficient to establish

probable cause for defendant's arrest. People v. Zazzetti , 6 111.

App.3d 858, 285 N.E.2d 745.
.;.-

The third possible argument which could be raised on appeal is

that the evidence was insufficient to establish defendant's guilt

beyond a reasonable doubt. The rule is V7ell established that in a

bench trial the credibility of witnesses is for the trial judge to -i

determine and his determination will not be disturbed on review

unless it is based upon evidence which is so unsatisfactory as to

raise a reasonable doubt as to defendant's guilt. ( People v. Clark,

52 111. 2d 374, 288 N.E.2d 363; People v. Holmes , 6 Ill.App.3d 254,

ji

'' 285 N.E.2d 551.) The testimony of a single witness is sufficient to ",

sustain a conviction if positive and credible even though contradicted

by the accused. People v. Abrams , 21 Ill.App.3d 734, 315 N,E.2d 5

;

People v. Garmon , 19 Ill.App.3d 192, 311 N.E.2d 299.

In the case at bar, the testimony of Chicago Police Officer Amata

established that. in searching for a person wanted for a shooting, he

observed the defendant standing on the street. As Officer Amata drove

up in -his marked xDolice vehicle, the defendant ran around the corner

into a hallv/ay. Officer Amata at that time observed the defendant

place a gun behind the door of the hallv/ay. As Officer Amata approached,

the defendant fled up the stairway. Officer Amata recovered the weapon

and follov^ed the defendant up to the third floor landing v;here he was

placed under arrest. After being warned of his constitutional Miranda

- 4 -
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rights, tlie defendant admitted possession of the weapon. Defendant's

testimony at trial in which he denied the offense does not create a

reasonable doubt as to his guilt since the trial judge is not obliged

to believe a defendant's testimony. ( People v. Lahori , 13 111. Ann, 3d

572, 300 N.E.-2d 761.) Here the testimony of Chicago Police Officer

Amata v/as positive, credible and sufficient to establish defendant's

guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.

After' an independent examination of the record, V7e concur in the

opinion of the public defender that as to the charge of unlawful use

of weapons, none of the arguments thus raised have substantial merit.

Our inspection of the record does not disclose any additional possible

grounds for an appeal as to that charge which are also not frivolous.

In discharge of our responsibility under the Anders decision, we

have independently reviewed the record in this case and have noted

that as to defendant's conviction for a failure to possess an Illinois

State Firearm Owner's Identification, Card it could be successfully

argued that the complaint was fatally defective in that it used the

disjunctive term "or" and was therefore uncertain. The complaint

charged that the defendant committed the offense of failure to possess

an Illinois State Firearm Owner's Identification Card "in that he

knowingly possessed a firearm or firearm ammunition * * * ."

In People v. Abrams , 21 Ill.App.3d 734, 316 N.E.2d 5, the de-

fendant was convicted of unlawful use of weapons and failure to

possess an Illinois State Firearm Owner's Identification Card. On

appeal defendant argued that the complaint v/hich charged him with

failure to possess an Illinois State Firearm Owner's Identification

Card was fatally defective in that it alleged that he "knowingly ac-

quired or possessed any firearm or firearm- aiTimunition * * * ." This

court reversed defendant's conviction holding that the use of the dis-

junctive "or" rendered the complaint uncertain and the complaint was

therefore void.

In the case at bar the complaint chargiiig the defendant with

failure to possess an Illinois State Firearm Ov/ner's Identification
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Card is, in pertinent part, identical to tlio complaint which was

held insufficient in the. Abrams case. Defendant's conviction on

that charge cannot stand.

Accordingly, 'defendant's conviction on the charge of failure

to possess an Illinois State Firearm O^mer ' s Identification Card

is reversed. As to the charge of unlawful' use of weapons, the

public defender of Cook County is granted leave to withdraw as • •

counsel on appeal and the judgment of the circuit court of Cook

County is affirmed.

MOTION ALLOWED

;

JUDGMENT AFFIR:-1ED IN PART;
REVERSED IN PART.

ABSTPvACT ONLY.

- G
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APPEAL FROf't THE CIRCUIT

COURT OF COOK COUNTY.

HONORABLE
KENNETH R. WENDT,
PRESIDING.

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

V.

STEPHEN TUPJIER,

Defendant-Appellant.

MR. JUSTICE McNA-MARA delivered the opinion of the court:

Defendant, Stephen Turner, was indicted for aggravated

battery. After a bench trial he was convicted of that crime

and sentenced to a term of one and one-half to four and one-

half years. On appeal, defendant argues that he \<ia.s denied

his constitutional right to effective assistance of counsel;

that the trial court erred in tlie admission of certain evidence;

and that defendant's accountability for aggravated battery v;as

not proved beyond a reasonable doubt.

The incident in question occurred shortly after 10:00 p.m."
'

on August 29, 1972 in the City of Chicago. Alton Shears was shot

in the leg as he and his cousin, Cynthia Tirams , v;ere v/alking dov7n

the street towards their home. A person known as "Blood" did

the shooting.

Alton Shears, sixteen years old at the time of trial,

testified that when he and his cousxn were several houses av/ay

from their home, they noticed defendant and Blood approaching

on the same side of the street. Blood was walking in line toward

Shears and defendant was walking toward Cynthia. Shears had been

in a fist fight with Blood earlier in the day and, wishing to

avoid another fight, directed Cynthia to change places with him

on the sidewalk. Blood and defendant then changed positions so

that Blood was again directly in front of Shears. As the parties

passed each other, defendant grabbed Shears' cousin, held her,

and then threv/ her into some bushes. - Blood meanwhile stopped

-Shears, asked him if he v/anted to fight, and placed a gun to his

head. VJhon Shears struck the gun and began running to his home.

Blood fired- three shots. Shears, hit twice m the loft log,
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reached homo and instructed his mother to call the police.

Cynthia Tirams testified that defendant initiated tlie attack

by grabbing her and putting his hand over her mouth. As Blood

pulled the gun, defendant pushed her into the bushes and held

her there until the shots were fired. Defendant and Blood then

fled together down the street.

Defendant, testifying in his own behalf, denied participation

in the shooting. He stated that he was walking with Blood. When

Shears and his cousin came into view. Blood crossed the sidewalk

and defendant moved out of the way to the other side. As the

parties met. Blood stopped Shears and the two began arguing. At

this point. Shears' cousin became hysterical and attempted to

intervene in the quarrel. Defendant testified that he put his

hand up to stop her and was attempting to calm her down when the

shots sounded. Defendant pushed her out of danger into some

bushes and ran alone from the scene. Defendant knew Blood and ^-- -

Shears had been feuding but did not know they had fought earlier

in the day. He also denied knowing that Blood was carrying a gun.

Defendant initially contends that he was denied effective

assistance of counsel at trial. Defendant maintains that his

attorney failed to include certain persons in his list of witnesses

;

failed to move for a substitution of judges; failed to file pre-trial

discovery motions; failed to make a timely motion for a mistrial;

and failed to advise him of his right to a jury.

Although defendant is entitled to a fair trial, due process

does not require that the proceedings be perfect or that trial

counsel be infallible. ( People v. Rogers (1974), 23 Ill.App.3d

115, 318 N.E.2d 715.) In order to substantiate a claim of in-

effective assistance of counsel, whether appointed or privately

retained, a convicted defendant must establish that defense counsel

v;as actually incompetent and, as a result, defendant suffered

substantial prejudice, v;ithout V'/hich the outcome of the trial

probably would have been different. (People v. Canillas (1975),

27 Ill.App.3d 73, 326 N.)^.2d 537 (abstract); People v. Ortiz (1974),
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22 Ill,App.3cl 703, 317 :i.E.2d 763.) As wc stated xn Ortiz , this

standard properly reflects the constitutional recTuirement of

adequate representation and there is no need for Illxnois courts

to adopt the federal standard of "reasonably competent represent-

ation," as urged by defendant. (See United States v. De Coster

(D.C. Cir. 1973), 487 F.2d 1197.) Under the foregoing criteria,

an examination of the record shows that defendant was rendered

effective assistance of counsel in the present case.

Defendant first complains of counsel's failure to xnclude
,

the names of certain police officers in his list of witnesses,

with the result that the court precluded the defense from calling

the officers as witnesses. From defense counsel's statements at

trial, it appears that the officers' testimony would have been

offered to impeach certain statements made by Shears. The record

indicates, however, that the discrepancies defendant wished to

bring forth v/ere of a minor nature and did not affect the witness'

account of defendant's part in the offense. Such impeachment

testimony v/ould have been of minimal value to the defense and its

exclusion does not sustain a claim of substantial prejudice.

Defendant next urges that defense counsel was incompetent

for failing to move for a substitution of judges when the case v/as

assigned to a judge who had previously convicted defendant and

placed him on probation. The record reveals, however, that the

trial judge was unaware of defendant's prior conviction until the

hearing on aggravation and mitxgation. After learning of the prior

conviction, the trial judge imposed a moderate sentence. Defense

counsel's failure to move for substitution of jxtdges v/as in no way

prejudicial to defendant.

Defendant also claims that defense counsel's failure to move

for pre-trial discovery of police reports and grand jury minutes

resulted in an abrogation of his right to confront and cross-

examine v/itnessos.

The record does not support defendant's claim that his

counsel V7a:; unprepared. On the contrary, dcfonso counsi.'! conducted
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a thorough cross-examination of prosecution- witnesses and introduced

testimony of defendant v/liich, if believed, would have required his

acquittal. Under these circumstances, it cannot be said that

defendant v/as substantially prejudiced by counsel's failure to

move for pre-trial discovery of police reports and grand jury

minutes. See People v. Hawkins (1974) , 23 Ill.App.3d 758, 320 N.E.

2d 90; People v. Travis (1973) , 10 Ill.App.3d 714, 295 N.E. 2d 325.

Defendant next contends that his counsel rendered ineffective

assistance by failing to request a mistrial when the State failed

to produce a,statement purportedly signed by Shears and given to

the police. Shears referred to such a document, but the prosecutor

stated that he had never seen such a statement and, to his knowledge,

the instrument did not exist. It was further suggested that the

document referred to by Shears was a complaint signed by him against

defendant. In any event, counsel's decision to refrain from moving

for a mistrial is a matter of trial strategy and is not evidence of

incompetency. See People v. Towers (1974), 17 Ill.App.3d 467, 308

N.E. 2d 223.

Defendant finally offers his attorney's failure to advise him

of his right to a jury as evidence of counsel's incompetency. The

record discloses that the trial judge fully informed defendant of

his right to a jury before the commencement of trial. At that time

defendant indicated that he understood the right but wished to

waive it. Defendant cannot claim any prejudice, even if his

counsel did not advise him of his right to a jur^' trial.

Defendant's second contention is that the trial court committed

reversible error by allowing the introduction of evidence that at

the time of his arrest he possessed a gun and was charged with

unlav/ful use of a weapon. Defendant maintains this matter v/as

V7holly unrelated to the crime charged and so prejudicial as to

require a new trial.

Defendant v/as arrested on t!ie evening of the crime v.'hile a

passenger in a vehicle. During cross-examination defendant denied

possessing a gun on the day of the occurrence or at the time of his
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arrest-. '-Jhon questioned conccrnincj his arrest, he was fisl;cd if

anything v;as thrown from the vehicle. lie replied, "Yes, a lialf

bottle of vod];a." Over the ol^jection of defense counsel, the

prosecutor read portions of the preliminary hearing transcript

to show that a gun, not a bottle, had been thrown from the vehicla

and that defendant had been charged with unlawful use of a weapon.

The general rule is that evidence concerning another crime

committed by the accused must be excluded when independent of or

unrelated to the crime v/ith v/hich he is charged. ( People v.

Whitley (1974), 18 Ill.App.3d 995, 311 N.E.2d 282.) It is equally

well-settled that evidence of the commission of other crimes by

the accused is permitted if relevant to establish identity, design,

motive, intent or common scheme when these matters are in issue.

People V. Butler (1971), 133 Ill.App.2d 299, 273 N.E.2d 37.

We believe that the evidence of the possession of the gun

and weapons charge was inadmissible under the general exclusionar'/

rule. However, in our view, its introduction in the present case

does not require reversal of defendant's conviction. The admission

of improper evidence which would be considered prejudicial in a jury

trial will not be considered prejudicial in a bench trial unless it

affirmatively appears that the trial judge relied on the incompetent

evidence in reaching judgment. ( People v. Partee (1974) , 17 111.

App.3d 165, 30 8 N.E.2d 18; People v. Jackson (19 6 8) , 9 5 Ill.App.2d

193, 238 N.E.2d 196.) Here, there is nothing in the record to

indicate that the trial judge considered the challenged evidence

in arriving at his decision, and its admission could not be grounds

for reversal.

Defendant finally contends that his accountability for the

aggravated battery was not proved beyond a reasonable doubt.

In order to sustain a conviction based on accountability,

the evidence must show that defendant solicited,, aided, abetted,

agreed, or attempted to aid another in the planning of an offense;

that his participation took place during the commission of the crime;

and that his participation was v;ith the concurrent specific intent
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to iTomot-G or Cacilitato tlio offeti.sc. (Pc ot:).Io v. Gill

i

am (n74) .

IG Ill.App.3d 659, 30G N,E.2d 352; Peonlo v. Ramirez (10GB), 13

Ill.App.2d 404, 236 H.E.2d 284.) Criminal intent, hov;ever, may

be proved by circumstantial evidence. ( People v. Olson (1971) ,

3 Ill.App.3d 240, 270 N.E.2d 861.) The finder of fact may properly

infer intent from the acts and conduct of defendant which, in light

of other facts in evidence, v/ould reasonably indicate such an intent

to the minds of others. People v. Haycraft (1972) , 3 Ill.App.3d

974, 278 N.E.2d 877.

Here, defendant accompanied Blood to the scene o'f the crime

and switched places with Blood as they approached the victim. The

State's witnesses testified that defendant initiated the attack by

grabbing the victim's cousin and that he held her dov;n v/hile Blood

shot the victim. Botli witnesses also testified that defendant fled

with Blood. Under those facts and circumstances, the finder of

fact could properly conclude that defendant had the intent to v'r^-^-

promote the crime and did, in fact, aid in its commission. The

finding of the trial court is amply supported by the evidence not-

withstanding the testimony of defendant v;hich, if believed, v/ould

negate the inference of intent. Where a jury has been waived, the

trial judge must determine the credibility of all v/itnesses and

the weight to be given their testimony. The decision of the trial

court in the present case will not be disturbed.

For the reasons stated, the judgment of the circuit court of :

•

Cook County is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

McGLOON, P.J., and MEJDA, J., concur.
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to promote or facilitate the offense. (PenT :)le v. Gilli an\ (l')74) ,

16 Ill.App.3d 659, 306 N.E.2d 352; People v. Ramirez (1063), 03

Ill.App.2d 404, 236 N.E.2d 284.) Criminal intent, however, may

be proved by circumstantial evidence. ( People v. Olson (1071) ,

3 Ill.App.3d 240, 270 N.E.2d 861.) The finder of fact may properly

infer intent from the acts and conduct of defendant v;hich, .in light

of other facts in evidence, v/ould reasonably indicate such an intent

to the minds of others. People v. Ilaycraft (1972) , 3 Ill.App.3d

974, 273 N.E.2d 877.

Here, defendant accompanied Blood to the scene of the crime

and switched places with Blood as they approached the victim. The

State's witnesses testified that defendant initiated the attack by

grabbing the victim's cousin and that he held her dov/n while Blood

shot the victim. Both witnesses also testified that defendant fled

with Blood. Under those facts and circumstances, the finder of

fact could properly conclude that defendant had the intent to

promote the crime and did, in fact, aid in its commission. The

finding of the trial court is amply supported by the evidence not-

withstanding the testimony of defendant v/hich, if believed, would

negate the inference of intent. Where a jury has been waived, the

trial judge must determine the credibility of all witnesses and

the weight to be given their testimony. The decision of the trial

court in the present case will not be disturbed.

For the reasons stated, the judgment of the circuit court of

Cook County is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed,

McGLOON, P.J., and I-ffiJDA, J., concur.
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CHICAGO TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY, a
Corporation of Illinois, as Trustee
under Trust Agreement dated January 12,
1967, known as. Trust Number 50199;
DEMITRIOS LOUKAS, LARRY TRAVILAS

,

LOUIS R. DeMICMELE and RUTH DeMICHELE,
Trustees under Trust Agreement dated
August 31, 1965,

Plaintiffs-Appellants

,

THOMAS Z. ROBAKIS and EUGENEA ROBAKIS;
EDWARD PACHNIAK; LORRAYNE B. PACHNIAK;
BURTON DERX; GENEVIEVE DERX; ANTHONY
J. PIENKOWSKI; HARRIET PIENKOWSKI;
KENNETH J. IWANICKI ; CHARLES MOLNAR;
MATILDA MOLNAR; GUY PEOTA; JOSEPHINE
M. PEOTA; JOSEPH OLMA; HENRIETTA OLMA;
IGNATIUS BURA; HELEN BURA; and PIONEER
TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK, as Trustee,
under Trust Number 1403 0,

Defendants-Appellees

.

APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY.

HONORABLE
NATHAN M. COHEN,
PRESIDING.

BEFORE BARRETT, P.J., DRUCKER, J. and LORENZ , J.

PER CURIAM, FIRST DISTRICT, FIFTH DIVISION.

Plaintiffs' second amended complaint seeks injunctive

relief against defendants' interference with their alleged

right of access upon and across certain portions of contiguous

parcels of real estate owned or otherwise possessed by the

parties in the city of Chicago. A dispute has apparently

arisen concerning plaintiffs' use of those portions of the

property for alley and driveway purposes, v/hich have been bar-

ricaded by the defendants. Plaintiffs claim their right of

access over those portions of the property through easement by

deed and easement by prescription. Some of the defendants

named in the second amended complaint filed no answers thereto.

The case was set for trial for June 10, 1974, on v/hich

date plaintiffs' counsel orally moved for a voluntary dismissal
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of the action v/ithout prejudice pursuant to section 52 of the

Civil Practice Act; the motion was later that same day reduced

to writing. (Ill .Rev. Stat . 1973, ch. 110, par. 52.) Counsel

for several of the defendants opposed the motion. The section

52 motion was denied on June 12, 1974, and plaintiffs' action

was dismissed with prejudice and without costs to any party.

Plaintiffs prosecute this appeal, contending that they

were entitled to a voluntary dismissal v/ithout prejudice as

a matter of right since their motion was made before trial or

hearing commenced in the action and since section 52 v/as

otherwise complied with as to notice and tender of costs.

Defendants have filed no appearance or brief on this

appeal. Under such circumstances this court may, in its dis-

cretion, reverse the judgment pro forma , or may proceed to a

resolution of the case on its merits. Matters to be considered

in determining v^?hether the case will be reversed pro forma

or will be resolved on its merits are the effects of this

court's decision upon the public and upon the parties to the

action, in light of the fact that the questions presented are

not fully briefed. People v. Jones , 8 Ill.App.3d 849, 291

N.E.2d 305; People v. Haaser , 28 Ill.App,3d 809, N.E.2d

; Algozino v. Police Board of the City of Chicago , 111 111.

App.2d 34, 249 N.E.2d 720; Daley v. Jack's Tivoli Liquor Lounge,

Inc. , 118 Ill.App.2d 2G4, 254 N.E.2d 814.

The following matters appear from pleiintiffs' memorandum

in support of the section 52 motion and defendants' affidavit

in opposition thereto, and from the arguments of counsel during

the hearings held on June 10 and 12, 1974; the transcripts of

tv;o hearings, held on June 10th and 11th, are not included in

the instant- record. ( Glover v. Glover , 24 Ill.App.3d 73,

320 N.E.2d 513.) When the case v/as called for trial on the

t
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morning of June 10th, a Monday, plaintiffs' motion for a

continuance was denied and the cause was recessed until

2:00 that afternoon for presentation of opening statements.

At the afternoon session plaintiffs' counsel orally moved for

a voluntary dismissal of the action without prejudice pursuant

to section 52 of the Civil Practice Act, stating that he had

tendered defendants their costs of the action and that no

counterclaims had been filed in the suit. The basis of the

motion was that defense counsel had failed to comply with an

April 8, 1974 order to produce all documents concerning acqui-

sition of the real estate; that defense counsel, during the

week preceding June 10, 1974, advised plaintiffs' counsel that

he would secure a continuance from the June 10th trial date

and would produce the title documents on June 10th; that on the

Friday preceding the Monday on which the case was to be called

for trial defense counsel advised plaintiffs' counsel that the

court refused to allow a continuance; that defense counsel

answered ready for trial on June 10th and produced the title

documents; that plaintiffs' counsel was taken by surprise; and

that the title documents which were produced on June 10th were

voluminous and would require additional discovery, for which

as long as two months might be required. The trial court ex-

tended to plaintiffs the option of accepting a "weekly status''

continuance, rather than the two months as requested, or of

standing on the section 52 motion. The trial court observed

that the section 52 motion v;as orally presented, that no proper

notice thereof had been served upon defendants, that the motion

"came too late," and that there had already been a hearing

in the case; with respect to the latter comment by the trial

court, plaintiffs' counsel explained thiit the hearing had been

in connection with a motion for a temporary restraining order,

v/hich had been denied.
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A determination of the instant case on its merits would

entail resolution of several questions briefed by only one

side on this appeal: the sufficiency of the section 52 motion,

the sufficiency and timeliness of the notice of that motion,

whether plaintiffs were entitled to a voluntary dismissal as

a matter of right, whether there had been a hearing or the trial

cominenced in the matter, and the like. ( Shady v. Shady , 10

Ill.App.3d 801, 806, 295 N.E.2d 130 [Iv. to app . den. 54 111. 2d

596]; Gilbert-Hodqman, Inc. v. Chicago Thoroughbred Enterprises,

Inc^, 17 111. App. 3d 460, 308 N.E.2d 164; Bauman v. Advance

Aluminum Castinqs_Corp^, 27 111. App. 2d 178, 169 N.E.2d 382;

Central Ice Cream Co. v. Goldenrod Ice Cream Co. , 18 111. App.

2d 7, 151 N.E.2d 466; Circuit Court Rule 2.1.) Resolution of

the instant issues by this court could have precedential effect

since there appears to exist no authority approaching the cir-

cumstances of the instant case. This court has the benefit of

but a single brief on this appeal and we are therefore reluctant

to dispose of the case on its merits.

Although the record does not contain the transcripts of

the hearings held on the mornings of June 10th and June 11th,

we have reviewed the record and it does not appear that those

transcripts would have been necessary to a determination of the

appeal on its merits. Glover v. Glover . 24 111. App. 3d 73,

320 N.E.2d 513; Robinson v. Moore , if60912, July 15, 1975.

Defendants have not seen fit to appear in this court and

defend the action of the trial court dismissing the cause

with prejudice. We therefore reverse £ro forma the order of

the trial court denying plaintiffs' section 52 motion and

dismissing their action with prejudice, and remand the cause

with directions to allow plaintiffs' section 52 motion for a

voluntary dismissal of the action without prejudice.

ORDER REVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.
t

PUBLISH ABSTRACT ONLY.
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PUOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
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PRESIDING.

PER CURIAi-I: First District, Fifth Division.

BEFORE Barrett, P.J., Lorenz and Sullivan, JJ

.

Plaintiff, the People of the State of Illinois, appeals from

an order of the circuit court dismissing its complaint, charging

defendant v;ith the crime of criminal housing management. 111. Rev.

Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par. 12-5.1.

On April 25, 1974, prior to a jury selection, defendant made

oral motions to dismiss the complaint on the basis of the unconsti-

tutionality of the statute because of lack of standards and vagueness,

but did not question the signature or verification of the complaint. A

jury V'/as then selected and on April 2G, 19 74, the State produced the

testimony of five witnesses. After the State rested its case in chief,

defendant moved to dismiss the complaint based upon the fact that the

complaint was not properly verified in that it v;as not dated and did not

contain the seal of the court clerk. After hearing arguments of counsnl

and the testimony of the court clerk v;ho signed the complaint the trial

court granted defendant's motion and dismissed the complaint. The State

appeals from the order of dismissal.

We have noted that the appellee has not filed a brief in this

court as required by Supreme Court Rule 341. (111. Rev. Stat. 1973,

ch. IIOA, par. 341.) Under these circumstances this court may in its

discretion determine the case on its merits or may i-evcrse pro forma

v/ithout further consideration or discussion. (People v. Rincon , 26 111.

7^pp. 3d U42, 32G N.E.2d 142.) In the exercise of our discretion, we

have elected to consider this case on its merits.
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Plaintiff argues that the trial court erred in dismissing the

complaint because the defendant had waived nis right to object- to tae

lack of verification in the complaint by failing to raise the issue

prior to trial. In Peop le v. Smith, 90 111. App . 2d 388, 234 N.E.2d

161, the defendant was convicted of the crime of theft. After the

State presented its case in chief, the defendant moved to quash the

complaint on the ground that the complaint was not properly verified.

The motion was denied and on appeal defendant argues that the complaint

was fatally defective. This court rejected defendant's contention hold-

ing that defendant's action in failing to move to quash the complaint

until after the State had rested its case constituted a waiver of any

defects whicn existed in the verification of the complaint. See also

People v. Childress , 2 111, App. 3d 319, 276 N.E,2d 360.

In the case at bar the defendant failed to challenge the

verification of the complaint until after the State had rested its case

in chief. Defendant's action in proceeding to trial without making a

motion to quash the complaint constituted a waiver of any defects which

existed in the verification of tlie complaint. The trial court therefore

erred in dismissing the complaint.

The order of the circuit court dism.issing the complaint is

reversed and the cause is remanded for further proceedings. .

Reversed and remanded.

.[PUBLISH ABSTRACT ONLY.]
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Respondent-Appellee

,
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HONOR-ABLE
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PRESIDING

Before BARRETT, P.J., DRUCKER, J. and SULLIVAN, J.
PER CURIAI4: (First District, Fifth Division)

Petitioner appeals from the dismissal without an evidenti-

ary hearing of his pro se post-conviction petition.

He had entered a plea of guilty to an indictment charging

him with three counts of armed robbery and one of rape and v;as

sentenced to concurrent terms of four to seven years on each

charge. No appeal was taken. He filed a pro se petition and,

although the attorney who was appointed to represent him did not

amend the petition, the attorney did file an affidavit pursuant

to Supreme Court Rule 651(c) (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. IIOA,

par. 651(c).) Thereafter, upon motion of the State, petitioner's

pro se petition was dismissed without an evidentiary hearing.

Petitioner's only contention on appeal is that he was de-

nied effective assistance of counsel in the post-conviction pro-

ceedings because his appointed attorney failed to amend his pro

se post-conviction petition. Petitioner had used a blank form

petition and merely inserted therein the data pertaining to his

case, but the section in which petitioner was to state how his

constitutional rights were violated was left blank. It is argued

that he was inadequately represented because of counsel's failure

to amend his petition to set forth that his plea of guilty was

not entered voluntarily because it was based on his understanding

that the rape charge v/ould be dismissed.

The transcript concerning petitioner's plea demonstrates

that when petitioner's case was called for trial, his counsel

1/ It stated that after he had studied the petition, consulted
with petitioner, and examined the trial proceedings, ho felt
it unnecessary to amend or change the petition.
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stated there had been a pretrial conference vjith the State and,

as a result, petitioner v;ished to enter a plea of guilty only

as to the three charges of armed robbery, with the rape charge

to be dropped. When the State disagreed, another conference be-

tween defense counsel and the Assistant State's Attorney was held,

and the latter voiced his belief that the case could not be dis-

posed of, and he suggested a continuance. After a short recess,

defense counsel informed the court that petitioner would enter

a plea of guilty to all four charges in the indictment. The

trial judge, in admonishing petitioner, advised him that he was

charged with one count of rape and three counts of armed robbery

and informed him of the possible statutory penalties for each of

the four crimes charged. The trial judge further told the peti-

tioner that by entering a plea of guilty, he v/ould waive his right

to a trial by jury and his right to a bench trial. Petitioner

then stated that no duress or force had been used to coerce him

to enter the plea of guilty and that he did so voluntarily, after

having talked to his father (who v/as present in open court.)

Thereafter, the facts which provided a basis for the indictment

were stipulated to by the parties and a finding of guilty as to

the count of rape and the three counts of armed robbery was entered.

Prior to imposing sentence, in answer to a specific question by

the trial judge, petitioner stated that he had nothing further to

say.

As a general rule, nonmeritorious post-conviction petitions

mvay be dismissed v/ithout a hearing on the basis of what is con-

tained in the petition and what is revealed in the record of the

trial or other proceedings. (People v. Spicer , 47 111. 2d 114, 118,

264 N.E.2d 181; People v. Morris , 43 111. 2d 124, 251 N.E.2d 202.)

V3here the record indicates a lack of merit to a claim that a plea

of guilty was improperly obtained, the petition may be dismissed

v/ithout a hearing. (Morris , supra . ) Here, the transcript concern-

ing the guilty plea contradicts petitioner's present contention

that his plea was not voluntary in that he was under the belief

that the rape charge would be dropped. VJhen the case was recalled

-2-
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after a conference between petitioner and his counsel, the latter

(in petitioner's presence) informed the trial judge that peti-

tioner wished to enter a plea of guilty to all four charges in

the indictment. The trial judge, in admonishing the petitioner,

specifically informed hira that he was charged with one count of

rape and three counts of armed robbery and advised, him of the

possible statutory penalties for each of the four crimes charged.

The stipulated facts demonstrated guilt on all four charges.

After the guilty finding on all charges, when inquiry v/as made

by the court before sentencing, petitioner stated that he had

nothing to say.

In view of the foregoing, v/e think that petitioner's pres-

ent argument that his plea of guilty was not voluntarily entered

is contradicted by the transcript of proceedings at the hearing

on the plea. Thus, petitioner's allegation is insufficient to

require an evidentiary hearing under the Illinois Post-Conviction

Hearing Act. See People v. Spicer , supra; People v. Pineda , 3 . .

Ill.App.3d 1014, 293 N.E.2d 650.

We agree, however, with petitioner that appointed counsel

in the post-conviction proceedings should have amended the pro se

post-conviction petition. (See People v. Slaughter , 39 111. 2d

278, 235 N.E.2d 566.) This leads us to the question of whether

counsel's failure to so amend constituteij reversible error. Pe-

titioner argues, the amendment should have been made to demonstrate

his claim that his plea of guilty was involuntary because he was

under the belief that the rape charge would be dropped. However,

as we have noted above, this contention is contradicted by the

trial record and was insufficient to require an evidentiary hear-

ing. In addition, we note that trial counsel, at the hearing on

the State's motion to dismiss the petition, did present this

issue to the trial court and made an extensive argument citing

portions of the transcript of petitioner's plea of guilty.

In view of the foregoing, v;e conclude that the failure of

counsel to amend the petition did not deprive petitioner of any

•3-
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constitutional right.

Accordingly, the judgment of the Circuit Court of Cook

County, dismissing petitioner's pro se post-conviction petition,

is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
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MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE JONES delivered the opinion of the court:

Follov/ing a bench trial, the defendant-appellant, Raymond Sexton,

IS convicted of the offense of involuntary manslaughter. The court

jntenced him to three years on probation. On appeal the defendant

lises the following issues: 1) whether he v;as proven guilty beyond a

iasonable doubt; 2) whether the trial court erred in admitting evi-

jnce from v/hich it could be inferred that the defendant had abused the

iceased, two-and-one~half-year-old Matthev; Holder.

On August 27, 1973, the defendant v/as charged v/ith the murder

: the deceased, his stepson. On September 7, 1973, the grand jury

rturned a bill of indictment. On October 31, 1973, the court granted

19 defendant's motion to dismiss. The State, hov^ever, v/as given leave

) file an amended information. The defendant was recharged v;ith the

ffense of involuntary manslaughter. On November 6, 1973, the dafen-

mt x^aived indictment and later waived his right to a jury trial.

At trial, the defendant testified that on the day in question,

igust 23, 1973, he caro.e home from v/ork and v/as caring for his wife's

lildren v;hile she v/as at vjork. About 5:00 p.rn, the defendant let

itthexv in the house to use the toliet. The defendant stated that he

-ac:;d the boy on the toilet and later returned to check on him. He

jntinued

:

"I leaned him forv/a^rd to see if he had \ised. the restroom, and
he hadn't and I swatted him. on the rear* * *. He kind of stiffened
up and jumped and fell forward on the tub.

"

1^ defendant said the child gave a small cry, became limp and began

'' ng. Thinking the boy v/as choking, the defendant attempted mouth





to nouth resuscitation. Vfhen this proved unsuccessful he asked a

neighbor to call an ambulance. He told the ambulance attendants that

Matthev7 was choking. He also explained -to the attendants that Matthew's

mother worked at Union County riospital and that he v;ould stay home to

attend to the other child.

On cross-examination, the defendant testified that Matthew had

appeared healthy prior to the incident. He related that he swatted the

deceased because he thought the child was attempting to delay being

bathed. He said he could not recall whether he had ever struck the boy

prior to this occasion. He agreed that at the time he struck Matthew,

the boy's legs were entangled in his pants. The defendant explained

that the boy was balanced on the toilet in a precarious position. He

reiterated that the tub ^vas about two feet away from the toilet.

The State's first witness. Dr. V7illiam t'Thiting, testified that

he examined Matthew Holder at 6:50 p.m. on August 23, 1973, at Union

County Hospital. He stated that he found a small quantity of fresh

blood in the child's mouth and several small marks on the left side

of the neck in front. The child v/as unconscious. The doctor noticed

that the child was paralyzed on the right side and that his eyes vrere

not normal. From these observations, he concluded that the child might

have suffered a head injury, v/hich he diagnosed as a subdural hematoma

due to trauma. '

The doctor v/as allowed to testify that the child's mother told

him she had been told her son had fallen while taking a bath at home.

Over objection by defense counsel, the doctor also stated that the de-

fendant's mother had called him. He explained that the step-grandmother

told him that:

"The stepfather Fthe defendantj had been bathing the child- * *

or had been taking care of the child and the stepfather jdefendantj
had placed the child on the toilet and that he picked the child
up off the toilet and discovered that the child hadn't done
what was expected and then struck the child from behind and
that the child fell^'^ * *and struck the bathtub."

Doctor Whiting ordered the child transferred to the neuro-surgical

ser/ice eit St. Louis Children ' s Hospital . He stated that he filed a

report that he' v/as "under the impression that there might have been child

abuse" based upon the circumstatices of Matthai-z's admission to the hospital

and the severity of the injuries. The doctor expleiined that the mother

^"'-•"'.'- told hira the child v/as not ill "as far as she knev7." The v/itness said
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it was probable that the boy died as a result of the injuries he ob-

served. In his opinion the deceased died "because of subdural hematoma

and the associated injury to the brain."

On cross-exaraination, Dr. vrniting stated that he v;as not present

when the child died. He acknowledged that his opinion regarding the

cause of death was based upon reports sent him by physicians at St. Louis

Children's Hospital and upon the medical history and accoxints of the

circumstances of the child's injuries given by Matthew's mother and

step-grandmother. He stated that the likelihood that the cause of the

subdural hematoma X'7as other them trauma was remote. The doctor explained

that his diagnosis had been confirm.ed by the physicians at Children's

Hospital. Dr. vrniting related that the neurosurgeon who treated the

child reported injury to the brain in addition to the subdural hemotoma.

Mary Gilliam, the nurse v7ho first attended Matthew when he arrived

at Union Hospital, testified that the child v;as flaccid and unconscious.

She noticed that his eyes were abnormal. She observed bruises on the

child's forehead and neck. At the request of Matthew's mother she

called Dr. Whiting.

Violet Solomon, who had been Matthew's babysitter, testified

that she cared for the boy on August 22, 1973, the day before the in-

cident in question. Matthew had stayed with her all night. She remembered

seeing a bruise that looked like a hand print on the boy's face and

neck that day. She said he had a headache and vomitted that afternoon.

According to her testimony, the next morning Matthew ate a large break-

fast and played with other children until his mother picked him up about

10r30. The witness related that sh-e had seen bruises on- the child on

previous occasions, beginning in April 1973. She testified to seeing

belt marks on the boy's ba.ck and bottom during this period. Prior to

April of 1973 she had never observed marks on the child. On cross-ex-

amination the V7itness related that Matthew's m.other had told her that

"someone else" has put marks on the boy.

Cora Holder, Matthexv's grandmother, testified that in June 1973

she took the deceased to a restaurant. There, she related, Matthevv

saw the defendant and became so upset that he asked to leave.

The State next called V/illiam Holder, the deceased's father. Floldar

testified that his son v/ould start crying every time he was taken home





to his mother's trailer after a visit v/ith hiia. He, too, had observed

marks on his son's body after March 3, 1973. On one occasion he

noticed bruises "all over his body, and [t.ha't] he had two streaks,

behind, on his rear end, two sharp strejiks across his rear end, and

his body, his arms and legs, all had bruises on them." The deceased's

father stated that he had not observed any raarks prior to March 3, 1973.

Gayla Coins, a thirteen-year-old neighbor of the deceased, testi-

fied that she saw the defendant strike Matthew Holder about a month

before the incident in question. According to her testimony, the de-

fendant picked Matthew up by one arm and sv/atted him v;ith a fly swatter.

She remembered that the defendant hit the boy until the fly swatter broke.

Larry Cooley testified that he had known the defendant quite a

few years. He stated that they met again v;hile in jail together in

August 1973. The witness reported a conversation in jail with the de-

fendant that occurred two or three days after the defendant had been

incarcerated. The defendant had told him that he had picked up the

deceased by the head and spanked him because the child v/as having trouble

with potty training. On cross-examination, Cooley conceded that he could

not recall the defendant's exact v/ords and that his testimony might not

be entirely accurate.

Finally, the State called Cathy Coins, the eleven-year-old sister

of Gayla and neighbor of the deceased. She testified that she saw the

defendant pick up the deceased and x-zhip him X'/ith a fly swatter for

"about five minutes." She recalled that the defendant stopped hitting

the boy only whan the fly swatter broke and flew "over the car and about

three feet." On August 23, 1973, she remembered seeing the defendant

let Matthew into the house and later heard a "little cry," v;hich she

recognized as Matthew's. She later saw a shadovz of an adult go by

Matthew's bedroom window and then heard a big thump and h scream from

Matthew. She described the defendant as red and sweating v;hen he came

out of the house v;hen the ambulance arrived. She said he looked like

he v/as mad.

The defendant contends that he v?as not proven guilty beyond a

reasonable doubt of the offense of involuntary manslaughter.

111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch . 30, sec. 9-3(a) defines involuntary

manslaughter as follows:





"A person who kills an individual v;ithout lawful justification
commits involuntary manslaughter if his acts v/hether lawful or
unlawful which cause the death are such as are likely to cause
death or great bodily harm to some individual, and he performs
them recklessly."

This definition has three essential elements: 1) an act or nets v/hich

cause death; 2) the act or acts are likely to cause death or great

bodily harm; 3) the act v,'as performed recklessly by the accused.

The defendant admitted performing the act that resulted in his

stepson's death, and v;e believe that this act v;as likely to cause great

bodily harm under the circumstances. The deceased v?as only tv^o-and-one-

half-years-old. He was seated on the toilet in a precarious position.

His legs were entangled in his pants. The defendant had to hold the

child to prevent him from falling off or into the toilet. The tub was

only two feet away. The defendant swatted the deceased on the rear,

the only portion of his body that supported him. We are of the opinion

that from the foregoing circumstances the trial court could reasonably

conclude not only that the defendant's act caused the child to fall or

be propelled against the bathtub ^'7ith such a force that the boy sus-

tained a fatal head injury but ailso that the blow administered by the

defendant's hand v;as v/ithin the category of acts likely to cause great

bodily harm under the circumstances.

The third element of the offense of involuntary manslaughter is

that the act be performed recklessly. Recklessness is defined as

follows

:

. ,_

"A person is reckless or acts recklessly, when he consciously
disregards a substantial and unjustifiable risk that circum-
stances exist or that a result will follow, described by the
statute defining the offense; and such disregard constitutes
a gross deviation from the standard of care V7hich a reasonable
person would exercise in the situation." Ill , Rev, Stat . 1973;'

ch. 38, sec. 4-5.

The defendant was aware of the unstable position of the deceased. The

accused had himself placed the boy on the stool. The defendant v/as also

aware that the tub was only two feet av;ay. He knew that the boy's logs

v/ere constrained by his pants. He even had to hold the child on the

stool to keep him from falling off the toilet. Despite his awareness

of the precarious po'sition in v/hich he himself had placed the child,

the defendant swatted the boy on the only portion of his frame that

supported him. The blow propelled or caused the deceased to hit his

head against the bathtub v/ith a force sufficient to cause the fatal





subdural hemotoma. We find that the circumstances of the instant case

remove the swatting from the realm of common discipline. 7v substantial

and unjustifiable risk of harm to the deceased accompanied the s\-ja.t

administered by the defendant's hand. Accordingly, v/e conclude that

the trial court did not err in finding that the evidence, although in

part circumstantial, established the defendant's guilt of the offense

of involuntary manslaughter beyond a reasonable doubt.

The defendant also contends that the trial court erred in ad-

mitting evidence from V7hich it could be inferred that the defendant had

abused the deceased child.

Prior abusive treatment of a deceased, which is consistent \;ith

the victim's injuries, is relevant to the manner in v/hich the deceased

is killed. ( People v. Holland , 11 Ill.App.Bd 591, 297 N.E.2d 310.) The

deceased's babysitter testified that she observed, on the day before

the child's death, abruiseon the left side of his face which she

characterized as a hand print. The babysitter also testified that she

had observed narks on the dead boy's neck, back, and body and belt narks

on his back and rump on other occasions during and after April 1973.

She had never seen any marks prior to April 1973. The deceased's father

similarly observed marks on his son during and after March 1973, but

never saw any before March 3, 1973, the date of the defendant's marriage

to the deceased's mother. The foregoing evidence, in our opinion, was,

v>7hen coupled with other evidence, of probative value to show a sufficient

connection between the marks observed and defendant. In view of the

testimony of the two neighbor girls v7ho actually saw the defendant

administer punishment to the deceased, which v/as apparently excessive

under the circumstances, and in light of common e:-cperiance , we have

determined that it v;as more probable than not that a connection existed

between the marks seen on the deceased boy's body by two persons on

several occasions and the defendant. Consequently, v/e find that the

above evidence v/as admissible to show a continued course of conduct

that is consistent V7i th tlio deceased's injuries and relevant to the

manner in \rhich he v;a3 killed.

The defendant next argues that the court erred in allowing the

- 6
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doctor who examined the cViild vrhen he was brought to the hospital to

testify that in his opinion "there might be child abuse."

The doctor based his opinion on the nature of the injury, the

circumstances of the child's admission to the hospital, and accounts

of the injuries given to him by the child's mother and step-grandmother.

The doctor observed that the child had suffered a serious head injury

which had resulted in partial paralysis iind unconsciousness. He also

observed blood in the child's mouth and marks on his neck. The child's

mother told the doctor that her son had fallen in the bathtub. The

doctor had the defendant's mother call her son. The defendant refused

to talk v;ith the doctor about the incident. Ke subsequently learned

from the defendant's mother that the defendant had struck the child

from behind v/hile he was on the toilet, causing the boy to fall and

hit his head on the bathtub. Given these facts, v/e believe that the

doctor properly opined that child abuse might have occurred in the in-

stant case- His opinion regarding the possibility of child abuse did

not go to an ultimate question of fact. Thus, V7e conclude that the

court did not err in admitting the doctor's opinion that there might

have been child abuse in the present case.

Finally, the defendant assigns error to the admission of the

testim.ony of the deceased child's grandmother that the boy once became

upset at the sight of the defendant in a restaurant. In particular, the

defendant urges that the grandmother's testimony vras irrelevant- We

agree, but find this error harmless under the circumstances- The dead

boy's fear, v;hatever its cause, was not probative of vrhethar or not the

defendant v/as criminally responsible for the boy's death. In light of

the other proper evidence of the defendant's abusive conduct towards

the deceased, however, it is our opinion that the defendant \-7as not

unfairly prejudiced by the admission of the grandmother's testimony.

Although the defendant did not receive a perfect trial, he was afforded

his constitutional right to a fair trial.

For all of the above reasons, we t\ffirm the judgment of the circuit

court of Union County.

Affirmed.

CONCUR:

KAt-'.NS, J. and CARTER, J.

PUBLISH A3STRACT ONLY
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

THIPD DISTRICT

ASER'S AUTO SALES, INC
-illanois Corporation, '

Plain tiff-Appaiiant,

V.

'S'Srf^"^ S^ES CORPORATION,telaware Corporation, and
'Rj->-'^^I MOTORS CORPORATION aporation, '

Defendants-Appellees

.

Appeal from
Circuit Court
Hock Island County
Honorable Richard Sten^-I
Presiding Justice

m
mstfds::

JUSTiCE CRAVEN delivpr*^,^ -i-H^ • •e.exx„ered -uhe opmxon of the court:

Plaintiff was a franchise autoraobile dealer for the-ant American Mat... Sales Corporation. The written franchise-n the parties expired by its own terms in January 1973
eafter. however, the parties continued to undertake certain
-ctxons and deal in the same manner, much the sa.e as their
^-g3 prxor to the written expiration date. On July 17

^
the defendant notified plaintiff of the termination of the

"
'

-h.se agreement with an effectxve date of October 19, 1973
on Nove^er 16, 1973.. plaintiff cox^enced this action

-nD.mc-.xve relief and for money damages Aft.r . h •u y-->- /iii_er a hearxng, the-t co.rt .enle. plair.tiff. ,e,„est for a p.el.„i„a.y—
.. or^ore accurately, for a .andato^- injunction requiring





^°^txnue to operate under the fra.nh.'
is inter locu-o-^

franchise agreement.

J
«.e ...;::::;"°^" ^ ^™ ^-^ ---- - a«... ..^ ....„

- thxs court upon appeal is whether tt= trial .o . .discretion in denying tho •

"''""''
uenying the injunctive relief i-io •

imction is not , *^
issuance oJ: annot a matter of right and the issuance of a .a ."Ction that „ould not preserve h t

-anda.ory

tus .no is ele ,

""'^ " """' =^-''- «-^uo IS clearly not a mattf-- o- •
,

^^-^aSlJU^,, 43 Ill.App.2, 100, 19271^77^7^^h.3 case, the status ,uo as of the date of th= .-,

•

Plaint .as one wherein the franchise a
^ ^ '^

»e defendant... ..
"'"" "^""^^^"^ had been te^ina.ed«=ndan. , notrce under date of July i,, ^3,3 ^, ^,

.
is so.e controversy in the t .-

'

pen the par^i .
°"" ^= '° '"'^^'^" "^^ -^-lingsPar.res suhse.uent to the effective date of ter^inat^--. Cleaning up loose ends of the te^.na^ed a

""^°"
ransa-tion= ho^

ernrna.ed agreement, or

; as J "^ ^^-^"^^ "-^" -^ -- --= ana cond.-2S -he prior agreement, „e certain,
record th,^

""^^-^i- "nnot say from a reviev, of

^" KrminaMd and that th=. ,-.,t
"" '"° "^= °"- °' terminationlar./ to the manifest weioht „- <-i,

>stimony -. .. ,

evidence, inasmuch as-niuny ctu rne hear j nrr i ^-

" "" ^""-'^Ptrble to such a conclusion
^'-'.'ipj.c.j.nt seekin.-T ^},r^ -:

«s no abuse c^ r
' "^ ^^^ ^^"^^ ^= "^^ --^^^^-.

.

" '"""^°" ^" -= --'-1 Of the injunctive
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In Ambassador, the court noted:

"There is a sound judicial skepticism concerning the need
of a mandatory - injunction even v;hen its issuance is sought
after a full hearing of the case. So much more so is this
true when the court is asked to make such drastic use of
its powers preliminarily. We are dealing here vjith 'an
extraordinary remedial process which is not a m.atter of right,
but may be granted only upon the exercise of gound judicial
discretion in. cases of great necessity ." (Citations.)

"For a court to find that there exists the extreme urgency
or 'great necessity' justifying a mandatory injunction,
the need for such relief must, indeed, be clearly established
and free from doubt. (Citations.)" 43 Ill.App.2d 100, -.

10?;i07, 192 N,E.2d 572,575„

From this record we do not find that the plaintiff has

established that without the injunction it v/ill sustain actual and

substantial injury, that the injury is irreparable, nor is it shown

:hat there is probability of ultimate success upon tlie merits,

[See I.L.P. Injunctions §§ 12-20; John Deere Co . v. Hinrichs

,

56 Ill.App.2d 255, 183 N,E,2d 309.) The judgment of the circuit

;ourt of Rock Island county is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

SIl-IKIWS, P.J., and TRAPP, J., concur. '
'
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Pl'X)PI.l:: Ol'' Tillj: STA'JM'; Oh- ILLINOIS,

Plaini.iff-Api)(;]le{;,

MARVIN TAYLOR,

Defendant-A ppellant.

Ati'1';al 1''k.oivi 'j-iii';

t-MKC:U[T COUKT '

Ol'^ COCJK OOirN'L'Y.

HONOR A [3LE
RICHARD J. FITZGERALD,
PRESIDING.

Mr. JUSTICE SIMON delivered the opinion of the court:

Marvin Taylor was indicted for rape, robbery and aggravated battery.

(111. Rev. Stat. 1969, ch, 38, §11-1. §12-1, §18-1.) A jury found him guilty

of aggravated battery, but not guilty of the other offenses. He received a

sentence of not less than 2 nor more than 8 years in the Illinois State Peniten-

tiary. On appeal defendant argues that his conviction must be reversed because

the jury was not instructed that it could find him guilty of battery, a lesser

included offense of aggravated battery. Because this court holds that the defen-

dant waived his right to have the jury so instructed, it is not necessary to

recite the facts of the crime.

Before an instruction will be given to the jury, the party desiring the

instruction must tender it to the court. (Ill, Rev. Stat, 1973, ch. IIOA,

§451(c); 111. Rev. Stat, 1973, ch. 110, §67(1),) Failure to tender an instruction

waives the right to have it given. ( People v. Fairchild (1975), 28 IlLApp. 3d 427,

328 N. E. 2d 361; People v. Holt (1972), 7 111. App. 3d 646. 288 N. E. 2d 245;

People V. Lenker (1972), 6 111. App. 3d 335, 285 N. E. 2d 870; People v. Conway

(1971), 3 ni. App. 3d 69, 278 N, E. 2d 852. ) The record discloses that defendant

tendered six instructions, none of which pertained to battery. Only one of these,

a self-defense instruction, was not given, and defendant does not argue error

in that regard.

Defendant did not tender I, P, I, - Criminal No. 11. 06 "issues in Battery"

which instructs the jury what propositions the State must prove in order to find

an accused guilty of battery. y\t the instruction conference, the State offered

1. P.l, - Criminal No, 11, 05 "iJiiLlery. " wbicli defines battery , and defense
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counsel objccled lo a batLcry inslfUclicMi Ijccause lliofo was I'lo] law c-onlt-ol-

lincv as to Ihat irisU-uclion - '
.
" Tlu: trial jud^c iiulicatcd that 11. OS wohJH

be given over the objection, and defendant ".siigge.st[(?<l]" that iti that case tlu-

jury be given a verdict form for battery. The court then explaitied that 11. 05

v/as being given because to properly instruct the jury regarding aggravated

battery it is necessary to first define battery, and that this pi-ocedure was

called for in the Coinmittee Note on the aggravated battery instruction. Upon

receiving these explanations, defense counsel responded. Oh, yes. -'= ='= =•= I see.

Yes, Okay. " The court correctly explained why 11. 05 was being given, defense

counsel understood the explanation and withdrew his objection. He did not offer

verdict forms for battery, and the conference continued with consideration of

the instructions tendered by defendant.

Defendant offered an instruction based on 1. P. I. - Criminal No. 2. 01

"The Charge Against the Defendant, " which read, "The defendant is charged

with the crime of rape, which includes the crimes of aggravated battery,

battery and robbery. The defendant has pleaded not guilty. " The State's

Attorney objected on the ground that the instruction as worded made no sense,

was confusing and mistated the law. Defense counsel responded, "The inclusive

crime that I had in mind there. Judge, was the battery. Maybe I can reword

it. " The trial court then ruled that because the defendant was not charged

with battery, the jury would not be given a verdict form for battery, and that

defendant's instruction required correction. Defense counsel responded,

"All right. " As modified by defense counsel, the instruction given to the jury

read, "Tlie defendant is charged with the crinie of Rape, Aggravated Battery

and Robbery. The defendant lias pleaded not guilty.
"

Defendant never tendered any instructiotis or verdict forms on battery,

and in fact objected to the battery instrviction offered by the Slate. Defendant

was given the opportunity to amend his instruction relating to the charges

against him, and did so, but the instruction, neitlier as originally offered nor

- 2 -
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as amcndcHl, inclncUxI the issue- charf^i; of battery. UiultM- tlu'sc? circunistaiici.'s

tlu' ck'f'jiKlaiii Ik'-S failt'd to j^rt'set'VL' and !ias v.';dvcd (jrr-oi-, if any, in tlu,-

failure to instruct the jury on Ixdtery.

JUDGMENT AFFIR.MlL^D.

BURKE, P. J., and GOLDBERG, J., concur.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Respondent-Appellee

,

V.

POSIE JONES,

Petitioner-Appellant.

APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY.

HONORABLE
ARTHUR V. ZELEZINSKI,
PRESIDING.

PER CURIAM (First District, First Division)

.

Before BURKE, P.J., GOLDBERG, J. and EGAN, J.

This is an appeal by the petitioner, Posie Jones, from the

dismissal of his post-conviction petition without an evidentiary

hearing. (111. Rev. Stat. 1971, ch. 38, par. 122-1 et seq .) The

only issue is whether counsel appointed to represent petitioner

in the post-conviction proceedings failed adequately to represent

him because he did not amend petitioner's pro se petition. 111.

Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. IIOA, par. 651(c).

The petitioner's handwritten post-conviction petition, filed

April 14, 1971, alleged that on August 14, 1969, Judge Zelezinski :'

had imposed varying terms of imprisonment upon him following a

plea of guilty to six charges, the sentences to run concurrently

with a 15 to 30 year sentence imposed by Judge Ryan on April 1,

1969, follov/ing petitioner's plea to armed robbery indictment

68-3392. The pro se petition sets forth 30 paragraphs of alleged

deprivations of constitutional right m.ost of which are not directly

related to the plea of guilty such as arrest without a v;arrant, an

illegal line-up and various specifications of police misconduct.

Relevant to the plea of guilty, the petition alleged his mother

.had hired an attorney who failed to prepare a defense and let the

State force him to trial, that he was afraid to fire this attorney

because his mother would lose the money she had paid, that he was

not afforded the right to call witnesses because the State rushed

him to trial v/ithout allov;ing him time to notify witnesses, that

he was coerced into pleading guilty because the State's Attorney
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told his family and him he would receive 30 to GO years on each

charge if he did not. The State moved to dismiss on the grounds

that the allegations failed to raise any constitutional question

and were bare allegations not sufficient to require a hearing.

At the hearing on February 29, 1972, the Assistant Public Defender

referred to a certificate of compliance with Supreme Court Rule

651(c) filed earlier (on January 13, 1972), and reiterated that he

had examined the records of the proceedings at trial, thoroughly

studied the petition, consulted v/ith the petitioner by mail and

personally on December 10, 1971, and on January 13, 1972, and con-

cluded that based on his study of the petition it "manifested all

possible claims subject to review" under the Act. The Assistant

Public Defender presented the substance of the petition to the

court orally and explained that no affidavit in support of the

petition had been filed because the petitioner supplied him "with

no names of people who might be called as affiants in his behalf."

Petitioner's contention that he received inadequate representa-

tion in the post-conviction proceedings is governed by the rule an-

nounced in People v. Slaughter , 39 111. 2d 278, 285, 235 N.E.2d 565,

now set forth in Supreme Court Rule 651(c) (111. Rev. Stat. . 1971 , ch.

IIOA, par. 651(c)). However, when counsel complies with the re-

quirements of Slaughter and Rule 651(c) and decides to stand on

the pro se petition without amendment, counsel will not be charged

with incompetence unless reason exists to believe the petition

could have been successfully amended. People v. Smith , 40 111. 2d

552, 241 N.E.2d 413; People v. Stovall , 47 111. 2d 42, 45, 254 N.E.

2d 174.

Petitioner first claims the petition should have been amended

to "put forward" as "facts"; that despite eight continuances on

motion by defendant, defense counsel who stated he had been in the

case from the beginning, requested a continuance, and when this re-

quest was denied, defense counsel asked for a conference and after

2 -
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this conference petitioner pleaded quiity. These facts, however,

do appear of record from the report of proceedings of the guilty

plea which had been attached to the State's motion to dismiss.

Tlierefore, amendment of the pctitior. to present these factual

points was unnecessary.

Next, petitioner claims that post-conviction counsel "failed

to raise any issue" concerning the denial of the motion for a con-

tinuance. Since the facts concerning the continuance are also of

record, no amendment for this purpose was necessary. The legal

sufficiency of this point is governed by the settled principle

that a denial or grant of a continuance is a matter within the

sound discretion of the court and there is no indication that the

court abused its discretion in this case, or that the defendant

was prejudiced. Since a plea of guilty waives all non- jurisdictional

errors (People v. Mendoza , 48 111. 2d 371, 374, 270 N.E.2d 30),

petitioner has not demonstrated that the petition could have been

successfully amended in this regard. See People v. Barkan , Appellate

Court, No. 59991, June 24, 1975, slip opinion at 5-6.

Petitioner also claims the petition should have been ar.\ended

to show the plea of guilty "resulted from coercion." Petitioner,

himself, stated in the pro se petition, thut he was forced to plead

guilty by statements made by the Assistant State's Attorney to him

and his family that he would otherwise receive 30 to 60 years on

each charge. There is no basis in this record to believe any other

further factual basis for the claim of "coercion" existed v;hich ap-

pointed counsel might have supplied through an amendment of the pro

se petition or that the petition could have been redrawn to present

petitioner's claims any more effectively. Appointed counsel in fact

stated petitioner had not supplied any other information.

A related point is tlie claim now put foirth that the petition

could have been amended to present the issue of the petitioner's

"physical illness" to t.he court. This is based on the following

- 3 -
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comment made by petitioner's mother early in the proceedings of

August 14, 1969, v/hen the defendant was seeking a continuance:

"He should see a doctor. I called him.
He has been sick. Pie say v/ait until he
come back, and he will be back Monday."

So far as the record reveals, this is the only factual basis for

this claim. Petitioner did not say he was sick or that his alleged

illness caused him to plead guilty, and there is no reason to think

it did, based on this record. (Compare People v. Barkan , Appellate

Court, No. 59991, June 24, 1975, slip opinion at 5.) There was,

therefore, nothing of substance to present to the court.

Finally, petitioner contends the trial judge's admonition

that petitioner could be sent to the penitentiary "for a minimum

of four years to an indeterminate number of years" did not ade-

quately apprise the defendant of the maximum term of imprisonment,

as required by Supreme Court Rule 402 (111. Rev, Stat. 1971, ch. IIOA,

par. 402). However, Rule 401(b), in effect a:, the time of this

plea of guilty, did not require that the court specifically admonish

the defendant concerning the possible maximum sentence. (111. Rev,

Stat. 1969, ch. llOA, par. 401(b).) However, even a violation of

Supreme Court Rule 402 does not raise a substantial constitutional

question under the Illinois Post-Conviction Hearing Act, since

failure to fully comply with Supreme Court Rule 402 does not, of

itself, present an issue of constitutional magnitude, cognizable

in a post-conviction petition. ( People v. Covington , 45 111. 2d

105, 257 N,E,2d 106; People v. Barr , 14 Ill.App.3d 742, 303 H.E.

2d 202, affirmed People v. Krantz , 58 111. 2d 187, 317 N.E.2d 559.)

It is evident, therefore, that any attempt to amend the pro se

petition along these lines v/ould have been unsuccessful.

In the case at bar, counsel filed a certificate purr.uant to

Supreme Court Rule G51(c) and represented orally to the court that

he had twice spoken to the petitioner personally and reviewed the

transcript and that there was no basis upon which the petition

- 4
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could have been successfully amended. Counsel stated specif-

ically that no affidavits were provided because the petitioner

did not furnish the names of any witnesses. In addition, there

v/as a hearing before Chief Criminal Court Judge Joseph A. Power

on January 13, 1972, the specific purpose of v/hich was to in-

quire whether petitioner was possessed of any evidence, other

than that stated in the pro se petition, itself, which would

require petitioner's presence and testimony at a hearing on

the post-conviction petition. The court concluded there was

hot. Nothing in this record indicates that the pro se petition

could have been successfully amended or that counsel was in any

way derelict in carrying out the professional responsibility re-

quired by Supreme Court Rule 551(c). Accordingly, the judgment

of the circuit court of Cook County is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
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APPEAL FROn THE CIRCUIT

COURT OF COOK COWJTY,

HONORABLE
JACK ARNOLD V7ELFELD,
PRESIDING.

No. 60735

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

,

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

V.

EDWARD SMITH,

Defendant-Appellant

,

Before DEMPSEY , McHAMARA and MEJDA, JJ

.

PER CURIAM: .
-''^

Edward Smith, defendant, was found "guilty after a bench trial

of the crime of battery in that he caused bodily harm to Johnnie

Davis (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch . 38 ,par . 12-3) . He was fined 510 plus

court costs. Defendant appeals arguing (1) that the evidence was

insufficient to establish his guilt, (2) that at the time of the

incident he was acting in self-defense, and (3) that the trial

court erred in denying his post-trial motions.

At trial Johnnie Davis, age 15, testified that on February 25,

1974, he was attending the Doolittle Elemental/ School where the

defendant was his gym teacher. On that date the defendant came

into the gym class and told everyone to sit down because they were

not going to have a gym class until a missing v/atch was returned.

At that" time Davis told the defendant that he v/as going to go back

to his room. The defendant stopped Davis and took him to Mrs.

Netherly's office. The defendant told Davis that he was going

to stay in the. office and Davis said that he v/as not. At that '

'

time defendant told Davis not to get loud. The defendant then

began to choke Davis. At that time Davis stood up on a bench

and grabbed defendant's hand. The defendant hit Davis in the eye

with his fist and Davis fell to the floor. Mrs. Netherly got a

napkin and put it on Davis' eye. Approximately 30 minutes later,

Davis' mother arrived at the school and took him to the hospital.

Photographs of Johnnie Davis were taken at the hospital and were

admitted into evidence.

Lottie Drain, the mother of Johnnie Davis, testified that

on February 25, 1974, she received a Message that her son had

been injured in an accident nt the Doolittle School. She proceeded
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to tlic school where she found Johnnie Davxs seated in a room.

At that time Johnnie's eye was swollen closed and blood was

running out of his nose. rirs . Drain testified that she took

her son to .Michael Reese Hospital where she turned him over to

the nurse. She then called the police. Johnnie Davis was

treated at the hospital for approximately four hours and then

released. For the next six days Johnnie Davis was troubled with

blood coming out of his nose and was treated at the hospital on

four different occasions.

Edward Smith, defendant, testified that he is a health and

physical education instructor employed by the Chicago Board of

Education at the Doolittle Elementary School. On February 25,

1974, at approximately noon, he arrived for his physical education

class in which Johnnie Davis was a student. At that time he

asked his class to be seated. Everyone sat dov/n except Johnnie

Davis. Defendant testified that he told Davis that if he did

not sit down he would be talcen to the office. Davis refused to

sit dov/n and the defendant took him to the office. At that time

Davis v/as swearing at the defendant. Present when they arrived

at the office were Mrs. Netherly and Dr. Roble. Defendant testified

that he was attempting to tell Mrs. Netherly what happened but

Davis kept interrupting. Defendant stated that when Davis kept

interfering he touched Davis. Davis told the defendant not to

put his hand on him and Davis jumped up on a bench and began

swinging at the defendant. Defendant stated that he put his arm

up to try to block Davis ' punches and accidentally hit Davis in

the face, knocking him to the floor. Defendant stated that he

did not at any time administer any discipline to Davis.

Eloise Jane Netherly testified that she is the school

community representative at the Doolittle Elementary School.

On February 25, 1974, the defendant brought Johnnie Davis into

her office. As defendant was tolling her why ho was in the office,

Davis began .to got loud and moan. At that time defendant told
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Davis to be cjuict. Joimnxc Havis then qot up on a bench and

began Gwmgxng both hands at the defendant. firs. Notherly

testified that the next thxng she knew Davis was lying on the

floor. She did not know how he got on the floor.

Dr. Fred K. Roble, a dental surgeon employed by the Chicago

Board of Health, testified that on February 25, 1974, he \\?as at

the Doolittle Elementary School. Dr. Roble testified that v/hen

he \7alked into Mrs. Netherly's office, he observed Johnnie Davis

swinging at tlie defendant. The defendant was trying to protect

himself from Davis. Dr. Roble testified that he did not see

the defendant strike Davis and he did not see Davis on the floor.

Defendant's first contention on appeal is that the evidence

was insufficient to establish his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.

The rule is well established that in a bench trial the credibility

of witnesses and the v/eight to be given to their testimony are

matters for the trial court to determine. Only where the evidence

is so unsatisfactory as to raise a reasonable doubt as to defen-

dant's guilt will the findings of the trial court be disturbed.

(People v. Clark (1972) , 52 111. 2d 374, 288 N.E.2d 363.) The

testimony of one witness if positive and credible is sufficient

to sustain the conviction even though contradicted by the accused.

People V. Griffin (1973), 12 Ill.App.3d 193, 297 N.E.2d 770.

Defendant argues that, as defendant's teacher, he was charged

with a special duty to maintain discipline in the school and stood

in loco parentis to Davis and that his actions in disciplining

Davis were proper since he acted without malice and there was no

excessive punishm.ent or permanent injury to Davis. In People v.

Ball (1974), 58 111. 2d 36, 317 N.E.2d 54, the Illinois Supreme

Court set forth the standard to be used v/here a teacher is charged

with committing a batter^' upon one of ]iis stvidents. The court

held that a teacher stands in loco parentis to the child and may

properly iidministcr reasonable corporal punisiiment. However, a

teacher is svibject to the same standard of roasonc'iblenes:; v/hich

is applicable to tVie parents in disciplining their children.
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In the case at bar, tlie testimony of JohniiLe Oavis established

that after an argument v;ith the defendant during class, he V7as

taken to the school office. At that time the defendant told him

to be quiet. V7hen Davis did not comply with defendant's order,

the defendant began to choke him. Davis tried to stop defendant

from choking him and the defendant struck Davis m the eye,

knocking him to the floor. Davis' mother testified tliat when

she arrived at the school a short time later Davis ' eye was

swollen closed and he had blood coming from his nose. She

immediately took Davis to the hospital where he remained for

several hours. Thereafter, Davis was treated at the hospital on

three more occasions. This testimony was positive, credible and

sufficient to establish that the force used by the defendant v/ent

far beyond the reasonable force allowed under Illinois law. The

State's evidence was sufficient to establish defendant's guilt

beyond a reasonable doubt. While the defendant and several defense

witnesses testified to a contrary version of what had occurred,

this did not create a reasonable doubt as to his guilt since a

trial judge is not obliged to believe a defendant's testimony

and that of his witnesses.. People v. Lahori (1973) , 13 Ill.App.

3d 572, 300 N.E.2d 7"61.

Defendant's next contention is that he was acting in self-

defense at the time he struck Johnnie Davis. Whether a defendant's

actions are justified on the law on self-defense is always a

question for the trier of fact. ( People v. Kendricks (19 72) , 4

Ill.App. 3d 1029, 283 N.E.2d 273.) liere, the trial judge was

presented v;ith two completely contradictory versions of vzhat

occurred. It was his function sitting as trier of fact to

determine which version was correct. The trial judge in finding

defendant guilty expressly stated that ho found Johnnie Davis'

testimony "v;holly believable and v;holly credible." After a

complete review of the entire record, v;e cannot say that the

trial judge's determination was erroneous.
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Defendant's final arqument is that t'ae trial court erred in

denying his post-trial motion. After trial the defendant presented

a motion to vacate or, in the alternative, a motion for a nev'/ trial,

The principal points relied upon in that motion are the same points

which defendant has raised in this appeal. In viev; of our holding

that these points are './ithout merit, v/e conclude that the trial

court properly denied defendant's post-trial motion.

Accordingly, the judgment of the circuit court of Cook County

is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
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No. G0896

CONSOLIDATED PACKAGING CORPORATION,

P laintiff-Appellant

,

vs.

ILLINOIS FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
COMMISSION, and JAMES STALLV70RTII

,

Defendants-Appellees

.

APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY.

HONORABLE
ARTHUR L. DUNNE,
PRESIDING.

Mr. PRESIDING JUSTICE McGLOON delivered the opinion of the
court:

Plaintiff, Consolidated Packaging Corporation, filed

a complaint in the circuit court of Cook County under the

Administrative Review Act against defendants, Illinois Fair

Employment Practices Commission and James Stallworth, for

judicial review of a Commission decision. The court granted

defendants' motion to dismiss on the grounds that the court

was without jurisdiction because the complaint was not filed

in a timely fashion. Plaintiff appeals, raising the sole

issue of whether its alleged prior unaccepted proffer of the

complaint to the clerk of the circuit court was sufficient

to constitute a filing.

We affirm.

The record reveals the follov/ing pertinent facts.

On November 16, 197 3, the Commission mailed a copy of its

Order and Decision to plaintiff- Under section 4 of the

/administrative Review Act (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch.llO, par.

267) a decision of the Commission is deemed to have been

served when properly deposited in the U.S. Mail, and an action

for administrative review of such a decision must be filed

with the circuit court "v/ithin 35 days from the date that a

copy of tlie decision sought to be reviewed v/as served upon

the party affected thereby." The thirty-fifth day v/as December

21, 1973, but the complaint was not filed until December 26,

five Jays loiter.
^
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Defendants moved to dismiss the complaint for lack of

subject matter jurisdiction. In response, plaintiff presented

the affidavit of an employee of plaintiff's attorney. The

employee's affidavit alleged at 3:30 P.M. on the afternoon of

December 21, 1973, that he was an experienced filing clerk and

that he tendered the complaint and filing fee to the deputy

clerk of the circuit court stationed at the appropriate counter

in the clerk's office. The employee further alleged that he

"was informed by the filing officer that the docu-
ments would not be accepted in that, in Administra-
tive Review cases, the Summons and Complaint had to
be mailed by the Clerk's office on the day that the
action was filed and because December 21, 1973, was
the Friday preceding a four-day Christmas holiday,
the two clerks v;ho entered and mailed the documents
had left the office early in anticipation of the
said extended Christmas holiday ***."

Plaintiff argued he was prevented from filing his complaint

on the thirty-fifth day by the refusal of the deputy clerk to

accept the complaint for filing. A hearing was held on the •: .

motion. ,

At the hearing, defendants presented the testimony of

a chief deputy clerk of. the circuit court who was the super-

visor responsible for the deputy clerks in the room where the

complaint was allegedly tendered on December 21. The super-

visor, Mr. Marzano, testified that at 3:30 on the afternoon in

question there were clerks on duty who had the authority to

receive plaintiff's complaint for filing. He could have ac-

cepted the document himself because he had the authority to

do so and was on duty at that time. Upon questioning by the

court, the witness further testified that the customary pro-

cedure in such cases is to stamp the document as having been

filed at that time so as to protect the statute of limitations.

In view of Marzano's uncontradicted. testimony , the

trial court properly dismissed the complaint on the grounds

that it was not f J led in a tir.iely fashion. Ilarriano iind other
r

clerks were on duty at 3:30 on the afternoon of December 21,

- 2 -
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1973, and could have received plaintiff's complaint for filinfj.

The complaint could have been time-stamped at tliat time so

as to have established the filing of the complaint on the

thirty-fifth day. The most that can be said about the affidavit

of plaintiff's attorney's employee, if believed, is that it

portrays the employee as being misinformed, but not prevented

from filing the complaint on December 21.

The order of the circuit court of Cook County dis-

missing the complaint is affirmed.

Order affirmed.

McNamara and Mejda, JJ. , concur.

- 3 -
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PEOPI£ OF TIE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

V.

DONNA HUTCHISON,

Defendant-Appellant.

pciArv
.,-A

APPEAL FROM
CIRCUIT COURT
COOK COUIMTY

JIONORABLE

JOHN M. BFvEEN, JR.,
Presiding.

PER CURIAM.

Before McGLOOW, PJ., DEMPSEY and MEJDA, JJ. ' '

.

'

Donna Hutchison, defendant, appeals from an order of the

circuit court of Cook County revoking her probation.

Defendant was originally charged hy complaint with con-

spiracy to commit armed robbery. On J\ily 30? 1973? the charge

was reduced to conspiracy to commit theft and defendant entered

a negotiated plea of guilty. She was sentenc_d to two years'

probation. .'..

On July 26, 197^? a hearing was held on a rule to shov^

cause why defendant's probation should not be terminated. The

basis for the rule was that subsequent to being placed on proba-

tion she had committed the offense of possession of firearms am-

munition without an Illinois State Firearms Owner's Identification

Card. At the conclusion of the hearing defendant's probation was

revoked and she v^as sentenced to a term of one year in the Cook

County Department of Corrections.

While defendant raises several issues on appeal, it is

necessary to consider only her argument that the complaint which

purported to charge her with conspiracy to conunlt theft OJid to

which she entered a plea of guilty did not state an offense and
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is void. The question of v/hether a complaint is void presents

a jurisdictional issue v/hich is not v^aived by a plea of guilty

and may be raised at any time, including an appeal frora a sub-

sequent revocation of probation. People v. Gregory (197^0 >

59 111. 2d 111, 319 N.E. 2d U83.

Defendant was originally charged by complaint with con-

spiracy to commit armed robbery. The complaint alleged that

defendant

"committed the offense of conspiracy to commit armed
robbery in that he knowingly conspired v/ith John
Valerie, Derick Porter, and Mary Thompson to commit
therein the crime of armed robbery, in that an agreement
was made between them to hold up the establishment known
as Colonel Sanders Kentucky Fried Chicken Store, 1222
Chicago -Avenue, Evanston, 111. In fizrtherance of that
agreement John Valerie and Derick Porter were apprehended
in the reax of that establishment while armed with a 32
cal. automatic (Astra Constable 32 cal. automatic."

Pursuant to plea negotiations, the charge was reduced to conspir-

acy to commit theft, and defendant entered a plea of guilty. In

reducing the charge the prosecutor struck the words "armed robbery"

and inserted the word "theft," and struck the words "hold xip the

establishment known as" and inserted the words "obtain or unauth-

orized control of property of." The record demonstrates that the

prosecutor also struck the last sentence which alleged the overt

act by putting three slanted parallel 2JLnes through the sentence.

The complaint then alleged that defendant ' ' "
'""

.

"committed the offense of conspiracy to commit theft
in that he knowingly conspired I'ri.th John Valerie,
Derick Porter, and {.lary Thompson to commit therein
the crime of theft, in that an agreement was made be-
tween them to obtain or imauthorized control of prop-
erty of Colonel Sanders Kentucky Fried Chicken Store,
1222 Chicago Ave., Evanston, 111."

Defendant argues that the amended complaint does not state

an offense since no overt act in furtherance of the conspiracy is

alleged. The law is clear that in order to sustain the charge of
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conspiracy an act in ftu'therance of the illicit agreement must

be alleged and proved to have been committed by the defendant

or a co-conspirator. (ill. Rev. Stat. 1973} ch. 385 par. 8-2(a)).

In the instant case, the original complaint charging defendant

vith conspiracy to commit armed robbery did state an overt act

done in furtherance of the conspiracy. However, in amending

the complaint to charge conspiracy to commit theft, that sentence

was stricken by the State. There is no other allegation in the

amended coEiplaint which vroiold in any way allege an overt act on

the part of defendant or a co-conspirator. The amended complaint

failed to state an offense. ...

The State argues that since the felony complaint which

originally charged defendant with conspiracy to commit armed rob-

bery was valid, the court had jurisdiction to accept a negotiated

plea of guilty to a reduced charge. We agree that the original

coniplaint charging defendant with conspiracy ' commit armed rob-

bery was valid; however, this does not add validity to an other^^se

invalid amended complaint. The amended complaint failed to allege

an overt act in furtherance of the conspiracy ajid was therefore void.

The judgment of the circuit court of Cook County is reversed.

Reversed.

-3-
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No. 59835

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

V.

CALVIN FLEMMINGS,

Defendant-Appellant

,

u O J^

APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY.

HONORABLE
IRWIN COHEN,
PRESIDING,

BEFORE BARRETT, P.J., DRUCKER, J. and LORENZ , J.

PER CURIAM, FIRST DISTRICT, FIFTH DIVISION.

Ca.l\rin Flemmings, defendant, was found guilty after a

bench trial of the crimes of unlawful use of weapons and

failure to possess an Illinois State Firearm Owner's Identi-,-

fication Card. (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par. 24-l(a)(10),

and 83-2. ) He was sentenced to a term of six months in

the House of Correction on each charge, the sentences to run

concurrently. Defendant appeals, arguing that the trial court

erred in denying his motion to suppress and that the evidence

was insufficient to establish his guilt beyond a reasonable

doubt on the charge of failure to possess an Illinois State

Firearm Owner's Identification Card. .

On the motion to suppress and at trial the following

evidence was adduced. Michael Dimitro, a Chicago police offi-

cer, testified that on May 8, 1975, at approximately 6:25 P.M.,

he observed a vehicle containing two men, one of whom was the

defendant, commit a traffic violation. The defendant was

seated on the passenger side of the vehicle. Officer Dimitro

testified that he was about to stop the car when the car stopped

and the defendant jumped out and ran' into the hallway of the

building at 204 East 42nd Street, Chicago, Illinois. Officer

Dimitro testified that this was a high crime area and he thought

defendant's action unusual. Officer Dimitro followed the
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defendant up the stairs of the building and observed him place

an object on the second floor between the door and the gate.

Defendant then proceeded up to the third floor where he knocked

on a door. Officer Dimitro proceeded up to the third floor.

When no one answered the door Officer Dimitro asked the defendant

what he was doing there. Defendant stated that he was going

to see a friend. Officer Dimitro asked defendant his friend's

name and defendant admitted that he was not there to see a

friend. Officer Dimitro and the defendant proceeded to the

second floor landing where Officer Dimitro observed the object

defendant had placed on the floor. Officer Dimitro asked de-

fendant what the package contained and defendant replied that

it was a gun. At that time Officer Dimitro recovered the f

package which contained a .22 caliber revolver containing seven

rounds of live ammunition. Defendant was then placed under , •. -_

arrest.

Defendant's first contention is that the trial court erred

in denying his motion to suppress the revolver since it was

discovered as a result of his illegal arrest. In Terry v. Ohio ,

392 U.S. 1, the United States Supreme Court upheld the temporary

questioning of a citizen, often called a stop, under appropriate

circumstances to facilitate the investigation of possible

criminal behavior. This rule has been codified in section

107-14 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. (Ill . Rev .Stat . 1973,

ch. 38, par. 107-14.) Under the terms of the statute a police

officer may question a suspect in a public place for a brief

period of time when he "reasonably infers from the circumstances

that the person is committing, is about to commit or has com-

mitted an offense. .
."

In the case at bar. Officer Dimitro testified that as he

was about to stop a car for a traffic violation in a high crime

9

2.
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area, the car stopped and the defendant jumped out of the car

and ran into the hallway of a building. Officer Dimitro fol-

lowed the defendant who fled to the second floor of the building.

At that time the officer saw defendant place a package on the

floor. Defendant then proceeded to the third floor of the build-

ing. Officer Dimitro went up to the third floor where he observed

defendant knocking on the door. No one responded to the knock

and Officer Dimitro asked defendant v/hat he was doing. Defendant

first stated that he was going to visit a friend. However,

when Officer Dimitro asked the friend's name, he admitted that

he was not there to see a friend. The officer, together v/ith

the defendant, proceeded down to the second floor where he ob-

served the package lying on the floor. The officer asked the

defendant what the package contained and he replied that it

contained a gun » The officer recovered the package and found

it to contain a „2.2 caliber revolver with seven live rounds

of ammunition. At that time defendant was placed under arrest.

Officer Dimitro 's testimony revealed that he was faced

with the appropriate circumstances under which he could reason-

ably detain the defendant until the matter could be more fully

investigated. Defendant's actions in ruiining from the car

into a building . in a high crime area and placing a package on

the second floor were certainly suspicious and sufficient to

justify further inquiry. Contrary to defendant's contention,

he v/as not placed under arrest at the time he ran up the stair-

way, but was only detained for questioning. Officer Dimitro 's

questioning of the defendant was proper and his subsequent

discovery of the weapon provided probable cause for defendant's

arrest. The actions of the officer under these circumstances

were reasonable and within the scope of the statute. ( People v.
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Thomas , 9 Ill.App.3d 1080, 293 N.E.2d 698; People v. Cribbs ,

8 Ill.App.3d 750, 291 N.E.2d 325; People v. Clay , 133 111.

App.2d 344, 273 N.E.2d 254.) The motion to suppress was

properly denied.

Defendant's second contention is that the evidence was

insufficient to establish his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt

on the charge of failure to possess an Illinois State Firearm

Owner's Identification Card. To sustain a conviction on this

charge it is necessary to establish that the defendant possessed

a weapon and did not possess an Illinois State Firearm Owner's

Identification Card. (People v. Whitfield , 26 Ill.App.3d 510,

325 N.E.2d 326.) The only evidence adduced at trial regarding

defendant's failure to possess an Illinois State Firearm Owner's

Identification Card was when Officer Dimitro was asked the .^.._

following question:

"Officer, at the time you arrested the
defendant, did you have occasion to ask
him for a State and City Firearm Owner's
Identification and was he able to produce
these?" ... . •

.

He replied "No" . Defendant now argues that the question asked

of Officer Dimitro was ambiguous in that it contained two

questions and it is uncertain which question Officer Dimitro

was answering. After a reading of this question in context

we conclude that Officer Dimitro was answering the part of the

question that the defendant was not able to produce an Illinois

State Firearm Owner's Identification Card. If defense counsel

was uncertain as to the officer's answer, he had a sufficient

opportunity during cross-examination to explore the issue but

did not do so. 0.fficer Dimitro' s testimony was sufficient to

establish that defendant did possess the weapon in question

and that he did not produce an Illinois State Firearm Owner's

Identification Card. ^

I
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Accordingly, the judgment of the circuit court of Cook

County is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

PUBLISH ABSTRACT ONLY.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plain tiff-Appellee,

V.

OLIVER MORGAIvI (Impleaded)
,

Defendant-Appellant.

APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY

HONORABLE
EARL E. STIU\YHORN,
PPxESIDING.

Mr. JUSTICE LORENZ delivered the opinion of the court:

Following a bench trial, defendant was convicted of aggravated

battery in violation of section 12-4 of the Criminal Code (111. Rev.

Stat. 1971, ch. 38, par. 12-4.) and was sentenced to a term of three

to nine years. One co-defendant was also convicted, but another was

acquitted. On appeal, defendant contends that the trial court erred:

(1) in making inconsistent findings, and (2) in failing to order, after

trial of the case, a hearing regarding defendant's fitness to stand

trial.

The following pertinent evidence \\ras adduced at trial.

For the State:

Willie Grant

He was a Checker cab driver. In the early morning hours of

September 17, 1972, he was proceeding north on Paulina after dropping

a customer off on 6jth Street. At 63rd Street, Gerald Smith stopped

him by standing in front of his cab. Smith, Troy Dunlap, and Edward

Dunlap (who was sick) and the defendant entered the cab. When they

asked him to help them take their sick friend liome , he refused. However,

v/hen they refused to leave, he closed his protective shield and drove

.
t-ficrn to 6317 Wolcott where they all exited the cab. They laid Edward

'on the sidev'^alk and said he had taken L.S.D. Ho asked them for his

fare of $1.20. After searching Edward they said they liad no funds and

Troy then wont inside a building to get some money. When he returned,

he had a knife. Pointing the knife at Grant, Troy asked him if he

still v.'anted his money. Grant ran from the scene witli all four chasing
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him. As he ran down an alley a few yards away, ne tripped and all

four began be^^ting him. At firsL he was able to take tiie knife av;ay

from Troy and stab the defendant, but Smith wrestled tlie knife away

from nim and lie subsequently received several severe knife wounds.

The assailants ripped the pockets of his trousers and took about $41,00.

Frank Cavanaugh

He is a Chicago police officer. In the early morning hours

of Septemljer 17, 1972, he responded to a radio call regarding a robbery

in progress. lie proceeded to an alley on South Wolcott where he observed

Edward Dunlap, who appeared to be drunk, and Smith both standing over

Grant who was bleeding profusely. Grant told him that Edward, Smith

and two otiiers had robbed him. He found defendant, who was injured,

standing further up the alley. Defendant told him that while he Was

v/ith his wife, he was assaulted. Both Grant and defendant were taken

to the hospital. Defendant's wife was there, but had no knov/ledge of

defendant being assaulted. He. then arrested defendant and Troy Dunlap.

Troy's hand had been cut. He searched the suspects, but found neither

money nor weapons in their possession and no weapons were found at the

scene.

Gerald Smith on his own behalf

After leaving a party at about 1:00 a.m. on the night of the

occurrence, he stopped by a tavern at 63rd and Hermitage. VJhen he saw

that none of liis friends were there, he walked toward a friend's house

near G3rd and Wolcott. As he approached the alley where the incident

occurred, he saw defendant stagger out of the alley holding his hands

on his stomach. Defendant said nothing when Smith asked him if lie was

all right. He tlien heard a noise in the alley. At first lie saw Grant

on top of Edward Dunlap; but Edward, who was drunk, v;as able to

reverse tiie position. As he approached the two, a police car pulled

into tlic alley. He denied toucliing or robbing Grant and testified that

lie did not ride in a cab tliat night.

James Thompson on behalf of Smitli

He saw Smitli at a party. However, at first ho gave an address

for the party different from the address Smith had given.

-2-
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Edwa rd Dun lan, Jr. on his own behalf

AL aboub 2:00 p.m. on ScpLcmbor 16, 1^-72, after spfindiiig some

time witii his fiancee, he started drinkincj and continued at a tavern on

63rd and Ilonore until about midnight. Ho does not recall anytliing that

happened after midniglit but was able to state that Grant had a knife.

Moreover, durijig his preliminary hearing lie was able to recall riding

in a cab with three others.

Defendant Oliver Morgan on his own behalf

About 1:30 a.m. on September 17, 1972, he and his wife left

a tavern at 62nd and Ilonore in Chicago where they had been drinking

with his brotlier-in-lav;, Edward Dunlap, v/ho was drunk. Edv;ard passed

out on the street near them. Grant's Yellov/ cab was across the street

and Grant was drinking a can of beer. Defendant and his other brother-

in-law, Troy Dunlap, were unable to carry Edward. Smith v;as not with

them. Grant asked them if they needed a cab and helped them put Edward

in the cab. Grant was afraid and did not turn on his meter. When tiiey

reached Wolcott, Grant first said the _ fare was $1.10, but then said it

was $4.00. They took Edward out of the cab and Troy went into the house

at 6315 IVolcott to get some money. Defendant and Grant were arguing

about the fare. When Troy returned, he did not have a knife, but Grant

pulled a knife while they were arguing beside the cab. They started

struggling and ended up in the alley. During the struggle defendant

was badly cut. He was confused wlaen he told the police that he had

been injured in an unrelated assault. He denied taking any inoney from

Grant.

Barbara Wallace

She is Edward Dunlap 's fiancee. Siie saw liim on the morning of

Septer.iber 16, 1972. At about 9:00 p.m., wiiile she was with Siiirley

Morgan, slie again saw Edward. He and defendant were drinking at a

tavern at G3rd and Hermitage, Edward was drunk.

Sliirle y Morg ixn

Slie is defendant's wife. She was with Barbara Wallace during

part of the evening of September 16, 1972. Tliey met defendant and Edward

-3-
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Uunlap at a tavern on 63rd and HGrmitage. She corroborated defendant's

story aDout seeiny Grant across from tlie tavern witn a can of beer in

his hand. Siie admitted that she was not witli lier nusband when lie was

assaulted.

Following this evidei:ice the court found Edward Dunlap not

guilty and defendant and Gerald Smith guilty of aggravated battery, but

not guilty of armed robbery.

Following these findings, a pre-sentencing report was ordered.

Later the court held a hearing in aggravation and mitigation. The pre-

sentencing report indicated tnat defendant used drugs; had suffered a

head injury as a child; and had a prior criminal record, including a

matter relating to stabbing a schoolmate. Accompanying tne pre-sentence

report was a psychiatrist's report. After summarizing defendant's back-

ground the report stated:

"Mental examination reveals [defendant] in fair
contact with reality and oriented in all
spheres. He is suspicious and nostile and
verbalizes grandiose, autistic, paranoid ideation.
He claims he can foretell the future; all prison-
ers will rise up and subdue the officials. He
is destined to do what he must do, thus explaining
his behavior.

" Diagnosis :

Schizophrenic Reaction, Paranoid Type

"Svimmary:

This young man is psychotic and possibly mentally
deficient. Because of his distorted thinking he
undoubtedly will get into trouble again. He has
resigned himself to a life of crime. The prog-
nosis is extremely poor."

Defendant did not request a fitness hearing and the trial court sentenced

nim to a term of three to nine years. Smith was sentenced to probation.

OPIHION

Defendant contends that the trial court erred in making

inconsistent findings. His claim is based upon two factors: (1) the

trial court's feiilure to convict anyone of armed robbery; and (2) tlie

trial court's iicquittal of Edward Dunlap. Defendant relics primarily

upon People v . Ethridg o, 131 111. App. 2d 351, 2G0 N.E.2d 260. In

-4-
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Etiliri'lge the evidencG against defendant and his co-defondant v/as

identical except tnat tlie evidence against the co-defendant was stronger.

However, tiie trial court acquitted tlie co-defendant. The reviewing

court determined that since the trial court disbelieved the testimony

of tlie State's witnesses regarding the co-defendant, it must also liave

disbelieved tliosc same witnesses regarding defendant. The court there-

fore reversed defendant's conviction.

In the instant case, we find no inconsistency in the trial

court's findings. Although Grant did testify that $41.00 was taken

from him after his assailants had ripped the pockets of his trousers,

Officer Cavanaugh found no money in the suspects' possession inunediately

after tlie incident nor did he corroborate Grant's testimony regarding

his pockets being ripped. Although defendant admitted riding in Grant's

cab and fighting with liim, he denied robbing him. In these circum-

stances, the trial court could properly have determined that the State

did not produce the quantum of evidence sufficient to prove defendant

guilty of armed robbery beyond a reasonable doubt, especially since

the elements of that crime differ from those of aggravated battery.

Similarly, v;e find no inconsistency in the court's acquittal

of Edward Dunlap. While the evidence against Edward Dunlap was sub-

stantially the same as the evidence against defendant, it differed in

one significant respect. The evidence shows that Uunlap was intoxicated

at the time of the incident, and intoxication may negate criminal intent.

(111. Rev. Stat. 1971, ch. 38, par. 6-3.) On the facts of this case,

the trial court could properly have determined that Dunlap did not

have sufficient criminal intent because of his intoxication. Dunlap

testified that he could not recall anytliing after midniglit on the nigiit

of tiie incident. Not only is this testimony corroborated by his fiancee's S;

testimony, but it is ailso supported by both Grant and Cavanaugh. In

these circumstances, the trial court's findings were not inconsistent.

Defendant next contends that the trial court erred in failing

to order, after trial of the case, a hearing regarding defendant's

fitnos;3 to stand trial. Section b-2-l(a-c) of the Unified Code of
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Corractions (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par. 1005-2-1 (a-c) .

)

provides

:

"(a) For tlio purposes of this Sectioji a dofendaiit
is unfit to stand trial, or be seiitcncod if,
because of a mental or physical condition,
he is uiiable:

(1) to undej;staiid the nature and purpose
of tlie proceedings against him; or . j

(2) to assist in his defense.
j

(b) The question of the defendant's fitness may-

be raised- before trial or during trial. The
|;

question of the defendant's fitness to be .

sentenced may be raised after judgment but
[.

before sentence. In either case the question i-

of fitness may be raised by the State, the !'

defendant or the court. '
K

(c) V7hen a bona fide doubt of the defendant's I

fitness to stand trial or be sentenced is i

raised, the court shall order that a deter-
mination of that question be made before '

further proceedings." !|

Althougn this section contemplates a determination of fitness to stand I

trial prior to or during trial, it does not preclude such a detenninat-
\

!

ion after trial. In this State, when a bona fide question of defend^int ' s '*'

ii

fitness for trial presents itself, a trial court, on its ov;n motion if

necessary, must provide for the resolution of that question. (111. Rev.

Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par. 1005-2-1 (c) ; People v. Plecko , 46 111. 2d 301,

263 N.E.2d 6G.) The court's failure to resolve such an issue may

violate defendant's due process rights. Pate v. Robinson , 383 U.S. 375.

In the instant case, no bona fide doubt regarding defendant's

fitness to stand trial was presented. Although there was evidence in

the record that defendant had received a head injury as a child and

that a psychiatrist was of the opinion that defendant was paranoid,

these factors alone do not create a bona fide doubt of defendant's

fitness for trial. Defendant testified cohei'cntly and rationally at

trial. The record contains no indication of inability to understand

tlie nature of tlic charges or of the proceedings themselves and does not

indicate any inability to cooperate with liis counsel. Moreover, the

psychiatrist's report sJiows tliat defendant \\ras "in fair contact with

reality and oriented in all spheres." This case is almost idejitical

-6-
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to the case of Pcopl o v. P lecko, -IG 111. 2d 301, 26 3 N.E.2d GG, v;hcre

ali.-.lioufjii tv^o psycniatrirjts tlioiujlil: delendant was paranoid. Iilicy hi;;! j (^vcd

lie kiicw tlie nalure of tluj proccediucji; and could coofierato with liis

counsel.

In these circumstances, tiio trial court's judgment is affirmed.

Affirmed.

DRUCKER £\nd SULLIV/unI, JJ., concur.

[PUBLISH ABSTRACT ONLY.] . .
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,!

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

V.

LINDA WELLS (Impleaded)

,

Defendant-Appellant,

.^?.

APPEAL • FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT
OF COOK COUNTY

HONORABLE
J7VMES H. BAILEY
PRESIDING

Before BARRETT, P.J., DRUCKER, J. and SULLIVAN, J.

PER CURIAM: (First District, Fifth Division)

This is an appeal from a jiiry verdict finding defendant

guilty of armed robbery. Originally she had been tried before

the court and found gviilty of both armed robbery and murder but

was granted a new trial. At the second trial, she was convicted

only of the offense of armed robbery and sentenced to a term of

6 to 18 years.

The Public Defender of Cook County, appointed as her coun-

sel on this appeal, has filed a motion for leave to withdraw, and

the motion is supported by a brief pursuant to Anders v. California ,

386 U.S. 738, 87 S«Ct. 1396. Therein, counsel states that the sole

issue which could be raised in support of the appeal concerns

whether defendant was proven guilty of the offense of armed rob-

bery beyond a reasonable doubt. Counsel concludes that such issue

is without merit, rendering the appeal f::ivolous. Copies of the

brief and motion were mailed to defendant on May 7, 1975, and on

May 16, 1975 she was informed by letter that the court had given

her until July 15, 1975 to file any points she desired in support

of the appeal. Defendant has not responded.

The deceased, James Denton, owned a small shoeshine shop

in Chicago. Otto Wells (no relation to defendant) testified for

the State that on the afternoon of February 28, 1971 he, Denton

and a third man were drinking liquor inside decedent's shop when

defendant and Virginia Jordan (hereafter Jordan) passed by outside.

The women were previously unknown to the witness. V7hen Denton

beckoned the two women into the shop, the third man left and the





rest of them drank and engaged in conversation for about three

hours, including discussions concerning sexual intercourse. About

6 o'clock P.M. Denton set out a cot inside the shop and left the

premises with defendant, locking the witness and Jordan inside the

shop from the outside. Denton and defendant returned about 20

minutes later, and the v/itness told Jordan to wait at. the shop

while he went to get his car, parked nearby, to pick her up. He

then went to his home, located nearby, and when he drove back to

the shop about 45 minutes later Denton was dead.

Virginia Jordan testified for the State that about 1 o'clock

on the day in question she, defendant and several other women were

in an apartment where defendant was given a knife by one of the

other women. When she and defendant left the apartment, they went

to a nearby tavern where they remained for two to three hours.

After leaving the tavern, they walked past Denton's shop and he

beckoned them inside. She and defendajit remained in the shop with

Denton and Wells until 6 o'clock P.M., at which time Denton and

defendant left, and she and Wells discussed sexual relations.

Wells was going to take her to a hotel for that purpose, and since

he lived in the neighborhood and did not wish to be seen on the

streets with her, he told her to wait at the shop until he returned

with his automobile. In the meantime, defendant and Denton returned.

While Denton and the two women were in the shop, Denton asked defen-

dant to have sex with him for $3.00. Defendant refused this offer

and then asked the witness if she wanted to rob Denton. Defendant

and Denton then struggled and defendant pushed him onto the cot,

holding her hand over his mouth while lying on top of him. When

defendant asked her to help, the witness attempted to tie his feet

with a sheet. A man then appeared at the shop door but left when

the v;itness told him to return later. When she. turned around, she

saw defendant stabbing Denton with a knife. When she asked v/hy

she was stabbing him, defendant replied, "He is better off dead.

He can't identify us." Defendant then gave her a wallet, which .

f
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she put in her pocket, and then ran out of the shop with defendant

behind her. The $25-00 inside the wallet was later split between

them. When she was arrested a few days later, she told the State's

Attorney that defendant had stabbed Denton.

Jerry Kearns, the court's pathologist, called by the State,

testified that Penton died of three stab wounds, one of which pene-

trated the heart. The wounds had no jagged edges, and there were

no fragments of glass in them.

Police Investigator John Merriwether testified for the

State that he had been assigned to investigate the Denton slaying

and that he had known defendant since her childhood. She was ar-

rested on March 21, 1971, taken to police headquarters, and there

advised of her constitutional rights. She said to the officer,

"I did it. I killed him. But you should get Ann Jones too, be-

cause she gave me the knife." At the time defendant admitted the

killing, she and the witness were alone in the police room, but

people were coming in and out. .': ."':. --';;-

Anita Dixon, defendant's mother, testified for defendant

that she and two other persons were with defendant and Merriwether

at the police station and that her daughter did not admit a kill-

ing while she was there. She stated that defendant denied the

killing when Merriwether asked her the question.

Gloria Richardson testified for the defense that the defen-

dant and Jordan were at her apartment on the morning of the day

in question; that they left and when they returned they had blood

on their clothing; and that both women went into the washroom to

change and wash, at which time the witness heard them arguing.

Defendant testified in her own behalf that she had been

convicted of several felonies and had been addicted to heroin in

the past. Or the day in question she and Jordan sought to pur-

chase heroin for a friend, went to a tavern for that purpose, and

later—while walking from the tavern—were beckoned into Denton's

shop. She later left the shop with Denton and went to a tavern

for about 45 minutes, and upon their return to the shop Wells

left, telling Jordan to wait until'^^he got his car to pick her up.
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Defendant at that time was out on the sidewalk in front of the

shop, where she had a conversation with Denton concerning money.

Thereafter, Jordan agreed to have sex with Denton. Defendant

then entered the shop, and Denton closed and locked the door.

She went to the rear of the small shop while Denton took money

out and threw it on the cot.

Defendant testified that at that point she decided to

leave the shop, and when she turned to put on her coat, she heard

Denton say, "My God." She turned back and observed Jordan with

her pants down. Denton then said, "I don't want any of that,"

and as he reached over the cot, Jordan took a whiskey bottle which

had been sitting near the cot and struck Denton on the head,

causing him to bleed and fall to the cot. Defendant then asked

her if she knew what she had done, to which she replied, "Find the

damn money." Defendant was upset by this demand but, knowing the

money was in Denton's coat, she turned to look for it but could not

find it. At that time Jordan was straddling Denton, whose shirt

was covered with blood, but defendant did not recall seeing her

stabbing Denton, although she did see something flash in the dark.

Defendant left the shop as Denton was lying on the cot, covered

with blood. Jordan caught up with her, and they took a taxi to the

Richardson apartment where they went into the apartment v/ashroom

and changed their blood-stained clothing. While in the washroom,

Jordan removed blood-covered money from her clothing, counted it

out, and offered some to defendant, who refused to take it. -,. :

Defendant did not tell Officer Merriwether that she "did

it"; she was not given a knife that day and had none in her posses-

sion. She stated that Jordan stabbed Denton, and she denied telling

Officer Merriwether that she killed Denton or that anyone had given

her a knife. In early March she telephoned the police to deter-

mine whether there was a warrant for her arrest in connection

with the incident. The police officer to whom she testified she

spoke in that telephone conversation was called in rebuttal and

denied having received any such call.

-4-
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The issue raised by appellate counsel, whether defendant

was proven guilty of armed robbery beyond a reasonable doubt, is

clearly without merit. The jury heard sufficient evidence, as

indicated from the foregoing summary, to reasonably believe that

defendant had robbed Denton while armed with a dangerous v/eapon,

in violation of par. 18-2 (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par.

18-2.) Alternatively, even should the jury have believed defen-

dant's account of the crime, that in and of itself established

sufficient grounds to find defendant accountable for the armed

robbery. As stated in People v. Latham , 17 Ill.App.3d 839, 841,

309 N.E.2d 65, quoting People v. Tillman , 130 Ill.App.2d 743,

265 N.E.2d 904, in order for the State to prove a defendant

guilty beyond a reasonable doubt under the accountability theory

of par. 5-2 (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par. 5-2 (c) ) , it must

establish three propositions:

"* * * (1) That defendants solicited, aided, abetted,
agreed or attempted to aid another person in plan-
ning or commission of the offenses; (2) that this
participation must have taken place either before or ~~-"" '

during the commission of the offenses; and (3) that
it must have been with the concurrent, specific in-
tent to promote or facilitate the commission of the
offenses."

•., •?'-:!;-. .;

Kere, according to defendant's own testimony, she aided Jordan in

the commission of the offense in joining in the search for the

money. This participation took place during the commission of

the offense. Finally, the jury could properly conclude that de-

fendant acted with the intent of facilitating the commission of

the offense.

Another issue we believe might have been liaised is that

the sentence of six to 18 years was excessive. At the time of

sentencing, defense counsel expressly stated that defendant

elected to be sentenced under the statute in effect at the time

of the commission of the offense, and defendant also made that

request to the court. The sentence for armed robbery at that time

was for an indefinite period with a minimum term of tv/o years.

(111. Rev. Stat. 1969, ch. 38, par. 18-2.) We note, however, that

•5-
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defendant had been convicted of several felonies in the past and

that the victim here died as a result of injuries inflicted in

the armed robbery. In addition, it appears that the trial court

considered the fact that other judges in the past had attempted

to help defendant and that she had violated their trust. Under

such circumstances, the sentence "being within the limits pre-

scribed by statute , we do not believe there would be any merit to

an issue of sentence excessiveness. .''

The motion of the Public Defender of Cook County for leave

to withdrav/ as appellate counsel is allov;ed, and the judgment of

the Circuit Court of Cook County is affirmed.

Affirmed.

(Publish abstract only.)
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NO. 61453

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Respondent-Appellee

,

BILLY ROSS,

Petitioner-Appellant

.

APPEAL FROM THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY.

HONORABLE
ROBERT L. MASSEY,
PRESIDING.

BEFORE BARRETT, P.J., DRUCKER, J. and LORENZ, J.

PER CURIAM, FIRST DISTRICT, FIFTH DIVISION.

"v Billy Ross, petitioner, appeals from the denial of his

amended post-conviction petition filed pursuant to the Illinois

Post-Conviction Hearing Act (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38,

par. 122-1 et seq .) .

---.

On June 28, 1972, petitioner was convicted upon his plea

of guilty of the crime of murder. He was sentenced to a term

of fourteen to eighteen years. Petitioner did not appeal that

conviction. On June 20, 1973, petitioner filed a pro se post-

conviction petition. Counsel was appointed to represent

petitioner and an amended post-conviction petition was subse-

quently filed. That petition alleged that the trial judge in

accepting petitioner's plea of guilty failed to comply with

the provisions of Supreme Court Rule 402 (111. Rev. Stat . 1973,

ch. IIOA, par. 402), governing pleas of guilty. On November 25,

1974, after reviewing the transcript of petitioner's plea of

guilty, the trial judge denied the amended post-conviction

petition.

The record reflects that when the petitioner's case was

called on June 28, 1972 the Assistant State's Attorney informed

the court that petitioner was charged with the crime of murder.
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Petitioner's counsel, in petitioner's presence, stated that

petitioner wished to withdraw his previously entered plea of

not guilty and enter a plea of guilty generally to the indict-

ment. The Assistant State's Attorney informed the trial judge

that the indictment charging petitioner contained four counts,

but that the State was only seeking a sentence on the charge

of murder. The trial judge admonished petitioner that upon a

plea of guilty he would waive his constitutional right to have

a jury trial. The trial judge explained that at a jury trial,

twelve people would be chosen who would determine his guilt or

innocence. Petitioner was also admonished that he had the

right to confront the witnesses against him and cross-examine

the witnesses in the presence of the jury and to present evidence

^in his own behalf. Petitioner stated that he understood his

rights and was willing to give up these rights and that no -->2:.- v

promises or threats had been made to induce his plea of guilty.

The trial judge informed the petitioner that upon a plea of

guilty he could be sentenced to an indeterminate term of not

less than fourteen years. The facts which provided the basis

for the indictment were then stipulated to by the parties.

Petitioner persisted in his plea of guilty to the charge of

murder which v-zas accepted by the trial court. He was then

sentenced to a term of fourteen to eighteen years. •

Petitioner's only contention on appeal is that he was

entitled to post-conviction relief on the allegation in his

amended post-conviction petition that the trial judge, in

accepting his plea of guilty, failed to comply with Supreme

Court Rule 402 (111 . Rev . Stat . 1973, ch. IIOA, par. 402.).

He first argues that the trial judge did not personally

inform him as to the nature of the charges. Supreme Court

2. ^
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Rule 402 requires only substantial not literal compliance with

its terms. (People v. Mendoza , 48 111. 2d 371, 270 N.E.2d 30.)

In determining whether a defendant understands the nature of

the charge, the entire record may be considered and the essentials

of the rule have been complied with if an ordinary person in the

circumstances of the accused would understand them as conveying

the information required by the rule. ( People v. Krantz , 58 111.

2d 187, 317 N.E.2d 559.) It is not always necessary that the

trial judge make personal inquiry of the petitioner to determine

whether he understands the nature of the charge. People v. Long ,

27 Ill.App.3d 457, 326 N.E.2d 204; People v. Unger , 23 Ill.App.

3d 525, 318 N.E.2d 651.

In the case at bar the record reflects that when peti-

tioner's case was first called, the Assistant State's Attorney

stated that petitioner was charged with the crime of murder .":. ''•;

Defense counsel informed the trial judge that petitioner wished

to enter a plea of guilty to the indictment. The Assistant

State's Attorney then stated that while the indictment charged

petitioner with four counts, the State was seeking a sentence

only on the charge of murder. After petitioner was personally

admonished as to his constitutional rights by the trial judge,

the facts which provided a basis for the indictment were stipu-

lated to by the parties. The stipulation included a statement

that the State's evidence at trial would be sufficient to prove

petitioner guilty of the charge of murder beyond a reasonable

doubt. A review of the transcript of petitioner's plea of guilty

demonstrates that the trial court substantially satisfied the

requirements of Supreme Court Rule 402(a) (1) in informing the

petitioner and determining that he understood the nature of the

only charge upon which he was convicted.
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Petitioner also argues that the trial judge did not

advise him that he had a right to plead not guilty and to

persist in that plea as required by Supreme Court Rule

402(a) (3). The remarks of a trial judge must be read in a

practical and realistic manner and if an ordinary person in

the circumstances of the accused would understand them as

conveying information required by the rule, the essentials of

the rule have been complied with. People v. Krantz , 58 111.

2d 187, 317 N.E.2d 559; People v. Caldwell , 55 111. 2d 152,

304 N.E.2d 292.

In the case at bar the record reflects that on June 28,

1972, when petitioner's case was called, petitioner's counsel,

in his presence, informed the trial judge that petitioner

wished to withdraw his previously entered plea of not guilty

and enter a plea of guilty to the indictment. The trial judge

advised petitioner of the nature of the charge upon which he

was convicted, his right to a trial by jury, his right to be

confronted by the witnesses against him and his right to

present evidence in his own behalf and that by pleading guilty

he would waive each of these rights. Petitioner was admonished

as to the possible statutory penalty for the crime of murder.

Petitioner stated that he understood each of his rights and

that no promises or threats had been made to induce him to

enter a plea of guilty. On the basis of all of the admonitions

of the trial judge and petitioner's responses, we conclude that

there was substantial compliance with Supreme Court Rule 402.

See, People v. Davis , 24 Ill.App.3d 758, 321 N.E.2d 382;

People V. Montgomery , 22 Ill.App.3d 1075, 318 N.E.2d 86.

The judgment of the circuit court denying the petitioner's

amended post-conviction petition is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

PUBLISH ABSTRACT ONL\
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
Respondent-Appellee

,

TONY R. FERGUSON,
Petitioner-Appellant.

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Cook County

Honorable
Arthur L. Dunne,
Judge Presiding.

PER CURIAM (FIRST DISTRICT, FIFTH DIVISION): -.?:..

BEFORE Barrett, P. J,, Lorenz and Sullivan, JJ.

After being charged by indictment with the crime

of rape, petitioner, on October 30, 1972, entered a

negotiated plea of guilty and was sentenced to a term of

7 to 25 years. He did not appeal that conviction.

On October 11, 1973, he filed a pro se post-conviction

petition. Counsel was appointed to represent him and

subsequently filed an amended post-conviction petition

supported by the affidavits of Mrs. C. A. Ferguson,

Clifton A. Ferguson (petitioner's mother and father), and

Miss Sandra Ramsbem. The amended petition alleged that

his plea of guilty was induced by the promise of his attorney

that upon a plea of guilty he would be sentenced to a term

of 5 to 10 years. Each of the affidavits stated that they

had heard petitioner's counsel make this representation.

On October 5, 1974, the trial court denied the State's

motion to dismiss the amended post-conviction petition.

The court, without hearing testimony, denied petitioner's

amended post-conviction petition.

Petitioner appeals arguing that the trial court

erred in dismissing his amended post-conviction petition

v/ithout conducting an evidentiary hearing. The record

contradicts petitioner's argument. The Post-Conviction

Hearing Act gives the post-conviction judge v^;ide
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discretion as to the type of evidence he may receive in

the ruling upon the allegations of the petition. ( People

V. Smith , 45 111. 2d 91, 256 N.E.2d 800.) The trial court

may receive proof by affidavit, deposition, oral testimony

or other evidence. (111. Rev. Stat . 1973, ch. 38, par. 122-6.)

The trial court may properly in its discretion consider

affidavits in lieu of oral testimony in. determining

controverted issues of fact. People v. Kotwaskinski ,

II Ill.App.3d 482, 297 N,E.2d 355; People v. Humphrey , ...

45 111. 2d 88, 263 N.E.2d 77; People v. Mitchell , 411 111. '
.

407, 104 N.E.2d 285; People v. Cummins , 414 111. 308,

III N.E.2d 307. • 'y '.::-':
•;:C'X-''

In the case at bar, the trial judge denied the

State's motion to dismiss. Thereafter, the trial court

properly considered the affidavits attached to petitioner's

amended post-conviction petition and the transcript of - •

•

petitioner's plea of guilty. The court then rendered its

decision based upon these documents. This procedure was

perfectly proper. ;".. .^
-..;.. v -.. ^

Further, even if we were to accept petitioner's

argiiment that his amended petition was dismissed without

an evidentiary hearing, the dismissal was proper. The

rule is well established that where a post-conviction

petition alleges that a plea of guilty was induced by

a defense attorney's representation that the defendant

would receive a sentence lower than the sentence he

actually received, an evidentiary hearing is not required

v/here the allegations are contradicted by the record.

People V. Gaines , 48 111. 2d 191, 268 N.E.2d 426; see also

People V. Pineda , 9 Ill.App.3d 1014, 293 N.E.2d 650.

2-
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In the case at bar, the transcript of petitioner's

negotiated plea of guilty demonstrates that he entered his

plea of guilty only after a pre-trial conference with the

court. Prior to accepting his plea of guilty, the trial

judge in open court informed him that upon a plea of guilty,

a sentence of 8 to 21 years would be imposed. He stated

that he understood. The trial judge specifically asked if

he was willing to accept such a sentence and petitioner

responded that he was. After a stipulation of the facts

by the attorneys was read into the record, the plea of

guilty accepted, the finding of guilty and a hearing in

mitigation, the judge sentenced petitioner to a term of

not less than 7 years nor more than 25. Petitioner further

stated that he wished the proceeds from his bond money

turned over to his attorney and that he was satisfied with

the work his attorney had done in the case. Petitioner did

not at any time during his plea of guilty voice objection

to the sentence which was imposed. The transcript of his

plea of guilty directly contradicts the assertion made in

his amended post-conviction petition that he was promised

a sentence of five to ten years. Under these circumstances,

the trial court was not obliged to hold an evidentiary

hearing.

V'Je,. therefore, affirm the order of the circuit

court denying petitioner's amended post-conviction petition.

Affirmed.

[PUBLISH ABSTRACT ONLY.]
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No. 60745

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
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V.
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HONOPJVBLE
CHESTER J. STRZALKA,
JUDGE PRESIDING.

BEFORE DOinTNING,' P.J. , STAI40S, and LEIGHTON, JJ. .^.--..

-

PER CURIAM

On September 9, 1973, defendant entered a plea of guilty

to the offense of grand theft (auto) , in violation of Section

16-1 (a) (1) of the Criminal Code, and was placed on probation

for a period of 2 years. (111. Rev. Stat. 1973., ch- 38, par.

16-l(aJ (1).) On May 9, 1974, his probation was revoked on the

ground that he had been arrested while operating a stolen auto-

mobile during the period of probation, and he was sentenced to

a term of 2 years to 5 years. ; .
--- --.-'-.-

Defendant contends on appeal that the minimum term im-

"

posed must be reduced to one-third the max'-mum term imposed, :

in accordance with the Unified Code of Corrections; that he

is entitled under the Code to a credit against the sentence

imposed for the time that he has served on probation; and

that Section 5-8-1 (e) of the Code, imposing mandatory parole

upon completion of a sentence of incarceration, is unconstitu-

tional. \':*
-

'..

Evidence was adduced at the hearing on the rule to show

cause why probation should not be revoked, that on January 29,

1974, defendant was stopped by the Chicago police for traffic

violations while operating an automobile later determined to

have been stolen. Defendant denied the theft, testifying that

tlie officers had arrested hiiu on the street and charged him

v/ith the theft. . -:..,
.

,. .. . .- : . ..^ ...

Defendant is correct in his contention that the minimum

term imposed upon hira must be reduced; the State concedes that

the term is excessive. Defendant was found guilty of a Class 3
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felony, which carries a penalty of one year to 10 years, the

minimum term of which cannot exceed one-third the maximum term

imposed. (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, pars. 16-l{e)(2),

1005-8-1 (b) (4) , 1005-8-l(c) (4) .) The 2-year minimum term

imposed upon defendant must therefore be reduced to one-third

of the m.aximum 5-year term imposed, .or 20 months. ...

Defendant is also entitled to a credit against the sen-

tence for the time which he has served on probation. At the

time of defendant's s-entencing on May 9, 1974, the Unified

Code of Corrections extended to a probationer the absolute

right to have such time credited against a subsequent sentence

of imprisonment. (111. Rev. Stat. 1972 Supp. , ch. 38, par.

1005-6-4 (h) .) Public Act 78-939, cited by the State as having

amended that subsection to render the extension of such credit

discretionary with the trial court, was not effective at the

time of the instant sentencing but took effect on July 1, 1974.

(See 111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4 (h) ; People v.

Robinson , 20 111. App. 3d 152, 313 N.E.2d :13, leave to appeal

denied 56 111. 2d 590.) Although both versions of Section

5-6-4 (h) have been in effect prior to the final adjudication

of this matter, defendant is entitled to the "more favorable

intervening statute," the version providing for the absolute

right to such credit rather than application of such credit at

the discretion of the trial court. People v. V7illiams , 60 111.

2d 1, 322 N.E.2d 819; but see People v. Johnson , 25 111. App. 3d

503, 323 N.E.2d 539.

Finally, defendant for the first time on this appeal

raises the argument that the mandatory parole term imposed by

Section 5-8-1 (e) of the Unified Code of Corrections is uncon-

stitutional on the grounds that it violates procedural due

process and the doctrine of separation of powers. (111. Rev. '

'

Stat. 1973, ch.' 30, par. 1005-8-1 (o) . ) He is therefore barred

from raising such question on this appeal. See Peoplo v. Hero ,

111. App. 3d
, IT.E.2d __ ({f60414, Juno 17, 1975);

f

. ' -2-
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Paople V. Eubank , 46 111. 2d 383, 263 H.E.2d B69; Peor)le v.

Cooper, 17 111. Apj). 3d 934, 308 N.E.2d 815.

The judgment of the circuit court of Cook County is

accordingly affirmed, and the cause is remanded v;ith directions

to issue an amended mittimus reflecting a reduction to 2 months

in the minimum .term of sentence imposed upon defendant and also

reflecting application of a credit against his sentence for the

time which he has served on probation.

Judgment affirmed and
Cause remanded with directions.

(Publish abstract only.)
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PER CURIAI-I

Petitioner Andrev-/ Brooks was found guilty after a jury

trial of the offenses of murder and armed robbery, and sentenced

to concurrent terms of 30 years to 70 years on the murder con-

viction and 10 years to 30 yeara on the armed robbery conviction;

that judgment was affirmed on direct appeal to the Illinois

Supreme Court in People v. Brooks , 51 111. 2d 156, 281 N.E.2d

326. Petitioner's subsequently filed supplemental petition for

relief under the Illinois Post-Conviction Hearing Act was dis-

missed on motion of the State without an evidentiary hearing

and he appeals. (111. Rev. Stat. 1973, ch. 38, pars. 122-1 et

sag . ) Petitioner's sole contention on this appeal is that his

appointed counsel in these proceedings was ineffective in that

he failed to raise in the supplemental petition the alleged fact

that his convictions arose out of a single course of conduct.

Petitioner and several other youths were found guilty of

the murder and armed robbery of an insurance man. Subsequent

to the affirmance of the convictions by the Illinois Supreme

Court, petitioner filed a pro se post-conviction petition

generally alleging a denial of his constitutional rights at the

trial. A supplemental petition was filed by appointed counsel,

raising two of the issues which had been raised and disposed of
1/

in the direct appeal. Counsel also filed with the trial court

a certificate of counsel pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 651(c)

(111. Rev. StQt. 1973, ch. IIDA, par. 651(c)), stating that he

had on numerous occasions conferred with petitioner by mail

1/ The two issues were the questions of severance and the ad-
missibxlity of a certain convi^rsation overheard by the police.
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and in person, and that he had reviewed the report of proceed-

ings from the trial of the case. Petitioner's counsel argued

at the hearing on the State's motion to dismiss the petition

that the matters raised in the supplemental petition were

raised on the basis of the fundamental fairness doctrine.

Petitioner's claim on this appeal that his counsel in

the post-conviction proceedings was ineffective in that he

failed to raise the question of his convictions having allegedly

stemmed from a single course of conduct is based upon the lan-

guage in the supreme court's affirmance of the convictions on

the direct appeal, that:

"As the [petitioner and the other youths] left the
apartment with the rifle they saw an insurance man
in the lobby of the apartment building. They de-
cided to rob him. While doing so [one of the youths]

, shot the insurance man who died from his wound. The
boys took $35 from his pocket and fled * * *." (51
111. 2d at 158.)

The language taken from the supreme court opinion is a

suimnary of a portion of the evidence adduced at the trial.

Petitioner's counsel in the post-conviction proceedings certi-

fied to the court that he had reviewed the report of proceedings

;

he was therefore in a better position than this court to have

determined whether the instant offenses arose out of the same

conduct since we do not have that report of proceedings before

us. The supplemental petition was filed subsequent to the case

of People V. Lilly , 56 111. 2d 493, 309 N.E.2d 1, establishing

that a single criminal act could support only a single convic-

tion, and subsequent to the case of People v. McDonald , 15 111.

App. 3d 620, 305 N.E.2d 69, holding that an accused could be

found guilty of both murder and armed robbery under circumstances

appearing to be similar to the instant situation. It is there-

fore reasonable to infer that counsel considered the report of

proceedings in light of those cases and concluded that raising

such issue in the supplemental petition would be without merit.

From the record now before the court it cannot be said that

petitioner's counsel in the post-conviction proceedings was

2-
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ineffective for failing to raise the instant question in the

supplemental petition. See also People v. Williams , 60 111.

2d 1, 14-15, 322 N.E.2d 819.

For these reasons the order of the circuit court of

Cook County dismissing the post-conviction petition without

an evidentiary hearing is affirmed.

Order affirmed.

(Publish abstract only.)
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